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Forw ard  

The developm ent  of com petent  literacy skills is a requirem ent  for com fortable survival in our technological age. We 

need, therefore, to have as sound an understanding as possible of the concept  of literacy and the factors involved in the 

developm ent  of literacy skills. 

This volum e presents a developm ental m odel of literacy which describes the relat ionships am ong a child's basic 

adapt ive processes, oral language, and writ ten language skills. An extensive review of em pir ical studies bearing on the 

validity of the m odel will be of interest  to educators and researchers concerned with reading and language developm ent . 
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Technical Monitor. This report  is being issued as an AFHRL(TT)  Technical Report  (AFHRL-TR-74-36) ;  it  has also been 

designated as Hum RRO Technical Report  74-11. The contents of this publicat ion do not  necessarily reflect  the official opinion 

or policy of the sponsor of the Hum RRO research. 
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Overview  

Many adults lack sufficient  literacy skills for technical t raining and successful career progression. Because of the crucial 

role that  literacy plays in inst ruct ion and job perform ance inform at ion regarding the nature of literacy skills and their  

developm ent  is needed. Such inform at ion should prove useful in the developm ent  of literacy t raining program s, and in the 

developm ent  of m ore effect ive and/ or efficient  m ethods for im part ing knowledge by the spoken or pr inted word. 

Because several recent  reviews of the scient ific literature on reading and language skills failed to uncover m any salient  

facts for use in guiding literacy research or developm ent  of literacy t raining program s, it  was felt  that  the present  review 

should be guided by a theory or m odel which could provide a rat ionale for sort ing, sift ing, and interpret ing various research 

studies. Accordingly, a sim ple m odel of the developm ent  of oracy and literacy skills was developed, and literature was 

reviewed and synthesized within the fram ework of the m odel. 

The model proposes four major sets of processes in a developm ental sequence to descr ibe the developm ent  of auding 

and reading:  (a)  the basic adapt ive processes (BAPs-seeing, hearing, cognit ive, m otor movement) , (b)  the languaging 

precursors ( listening and looking) , (c)  the oracy languaging processes (auding and speaking) , and (d)  the literacy languaging 

processes ( reading and writ ing) . The BAPs of seeing and hearing are considered as m echanical or autom at ic operat ions that  

occur as sim ple physiological responses to st ructural environmental inform at ion;  no act ive, m ediat ing cognit ive processing is 

involved in ext ract ing and register ing this inform at ion. Listening and looking, conversely, are inform at ion-processing 

act ivit ies that  involve an act ive or intent ional select ion, m anipulat ion, and ut ilizat ion of inform at ion. Auding and reading are 

specialized listening and looking act ivit ies;  they entail the ext ract ion and conceptualizat ion of inform at ion from  a system  of 

convent ionalized signs. Within the m odel's st ructure, languaging and conceptualizing are m ajor com petencies which 

undergird the auding and reading processes. 



Consistent  with the m odel's t reatm ent  of language as a central, or com m on, com ponent  in the cognit ive content  of an 

individual despite the m ode of inform at ion recept ion ( ie., auding or reading) , four hypotheses were derived. These are:  

1. Perform ance on m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by auding will surpass perform ance on 

m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by reading during the early years of schooling, unt il reading skill is learned, 

following which t im e the abilit y to com prehend by auding and reading will becom e equal. 

2. Perform ance on m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by auding will be predict ive of performance on 

m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by reading, after reading decoding skill is acquired. 

3. Perform ance on m easures of rate of reading and rate of auding will show com parable m axim al rates of 

languaging and conceptualizing, after reading decoding has been developed. 

4. Training in com prehending by auding will t ransfer to com prehending by reading, once the reading skill has 

been acquired. 

A review of relevant  experim ental data provided support  for each of the four hypotheses. Confirm at ion of the 

hypotheses furnishes evidence for the developm ental m odel of reading- that  reading is based upon, and ut ilizes, the sam e 

conceptualizing and languaging com petencies that  are used in auding (plus the addit ional com petencies necessary to convert  

the visual display into an internal auditory display) . 

These findings give r ise to the following im plicat ions:  



1. Reading abilit y is built  upon a foundat ion of language abilit ies both developed and expressed largely by 

m eans of the oracy skills of auding and speaking. For this reason, a m uch greater em phasis than has previously been shown 

should be given to the developm ent  of:  

Methods for character izing and assessing oral language as a developing abilit y, and in relat ion to reading 

skills developm ent . For instance, an auding- reading test  bat tery would be useful in indexing discrepancies between these 

skills, and in revealing the extent  to which reading problem s reflect  difficult ies in decoding, languaging, or conceptualizing. 

Methods for im proving oral language skills as foundat ion skills for reading. An oracy- to- literacy sequence 

of t raining would seem  desirable in teaching new vocabulary and concepts to unskilled readers;  it  would reduce the learning 

burden by not  requir ing the sim ultaneous learning of both vocabulary and decoding. 

2. Both oracy and literacy language skills rely upon conceptualizat ions form ed from  knowledge and stored in 

m em ory. I t  is necessary, therefore, that  an auder or reader have an adequate, relevant  knowledge base for com prehension 

of pr inted or spoken m essages to occur. This suggests that :  

There is a need for research to determ ine how "old"  knowledge is used to acquire "new" knowledge by 

oracy and literacy skills, and to develop m ethods by which a person can exam ine what  he already knows and m anipulate this 

knowledge to either create new knowledge or obtain new knowledge. 

There is a need for research and development  to ensure that  students acquire the requisite knowledge 

base needed to perform  significant  adult  literacy tasks. For instance, knowledge specific to a part icular occupat ional cluster 

m ight  be taught , in addit ion to school related academ ic literacy. 

3. Because high skill levels in reading presuppose high skill levels in decoding and oral language, and a broadly 

developed conceptual base, government  agencies sponsoring rem edial literacy programs ought  to be prepared to offer 

support  for program s of longer durat ion than they current ly do. The developm ent  of oral language skills and broad bases of 

knowledge requires considerable pract ice, dr ill,  study, and t im e for assim ilat ion and accom m odat ion processes to build 

adequate cognit ive st ructures. 

4. Because m any governm ent  and indust ry educat ional program s are concerned with literacy t raining which will 

im prove a person's capacity to accom plish his job and advance in his career, j ob- related literacy t raining should be 

em phasized in such rem edial literacy program s. This will build the m ost  im m ediately relevant  knowledge base. However, 

because learning the m eanings of job- related term inology and concepts, and the developm ent  of autom at icity in decoding 

job pr inted m aterials will require considerable t im e, program s of literacy t raining of sufficient  durat ion, and with suitable 

job- related content , should be conducted to prom ote fully developed job literacy skills. 
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I  

I nt roduct ion  

LANGUAGE AND LEARNI NG 

Although an alm ost  bewilder ing num ber of sophist icated inst ruct ional aids- from  com puters to tutors-exist  today, 

perhaps the oldest , m ost  ubiquitous, and least  understood is language.  

The use of language for inst ruct ing begins at  an early age, in the child's hom e, and its use m ult iplies and com pounds 

during schooling unt il, at  the University, students are engulfed in a four-year "swarm " of oral and writ ten language 

units-which Rothkopf has est im ated m ay approach 6 m illion to 12 m illion words!  (1972, p. 316)  

Students in Universit ies are not  the only ones who encounter form idable linguist ic "swarms" -  in their  educat ion. I n 

1965, som e 2,935,000 students were enrolled in correspondence courses;  1,767,400 of them  were Arm ed Forces personnel 

(MacKenzie, Christensen and Rigby, 1968, p. 7) . For these students, the writ ten  language is the pr im ary inst ruct ional tool. 

No one knows how m any oral language units the Arm ed Forces and other organizat ions use in their  inst ruct ional program s, 

but  the lecture m ethod, along with m any reading assignm ents, st ill dom inates the scene. 

Even in innovat ive inst ruct ional system s, such as the Air  Force's com puter-based Advanced I nst ruct ional System  (AI S)  

concept , a great  deal of inst ruct ion consists of oral and writ ten language. Most  com puter displays- like m ost  educat ional 

film s, film  st r ips, or illust rat ions-are unable to present  concepts, especially abst ract  concepts, without  oral or writ ten 

language. 

Many non-hardware based inst ruct ional innovat ions, such as peer inst ruct ion, role playing, and T-groups, also seem  to 

rely heavily on language for their  effect iveness although, in such pract ices, the relat ive cont r ibut ions of linguist ic and 

non- linguist ic affect ive factors to the achievement  of the educat ional object ives are unknown. 

I t  seem s clear that , because of the cent ral role language plays in inst ruct ion and learning, there is a need for as 

com plete and sound an understanding as possible of (a)  how people learn their  var ious language com petencies and (b)  how 

they gain knowledge by use of these com petencies (cf. ,  Carroll,  1968) . 
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The first  problem , how people learn their  various language com petencies, is of special concern to the Air Force and 

other arm ed services because m any recruits are poorly developed in a major language com petency- reading. For personnel 

reading below the sixth grade level, the Air Force conducts a reading t raining school at  Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, 

which a given airm an m ay at tend for eight  weeks or longer (OASD/ M&RA Report  on Project  One Hundred Thousand, 1969). 

During the period October 1967 -Septem ber 1969, som e 3,288 m en entered the Air Force literacy program . As of Decem ber 

1969, the ent ry rate was about  250 per m onth, m ost ly Project  100,000 personnel ( recruits with Arm ed Forces Qualificat ion 

Test  scores from  10 to 20) . While current  ent ry rates are m uch lower than the 1969 figure, the program  st ill is a cost ly one. 

Furtherm ore, it  seem s probable that  the reading problem  faced by the Air  Force is actually greater than indicated by 

the above figures, because the reading dem ands of jobs are likely to be higher than sixth grade reading abilit y. Research on 

the literacy requirem ents of Arm y jobs suggests that  jobs such as auto repairm an or supply clerk m ay actually require eighth 

or ninth 'grade reading abilit y-at  a m inim um  (St icht , et  al. ,  1972) . I t  seem s unlikely that  Air  Force j obs have lower reading 

requirem ents than these Arm y jobs. 

Thus, we can reasonably speculate that  the Air Force faces a considerable reading problem . For this reason, 

inform at ion about  the reading process and how it  is acquired is sorely needed, to facilitate the developm ent  of innovat ive 

m ethods for effect ively and efficient ly im proving the reading skills of Air  Force personnel up to and beyond m inim al 

requirem ents. 

Closely related to the problem  of im proving reading com petencies of personnel is the second problem  m ent ioned 

earlier, that  of im proving the effect iveness of reading and other language com petencies for acquir ing new knowledge. 

Research in this area m ay deal with m ethods for teaching bet ter study skills (e.g., note taking, t im e m anagem ent ) , but  it  is 

perhaps best  typified by at tem pts to develop bet ter methods for displaying language mater ials in spoken or writ ten form  to 

increase or facilitate learning. This type of act ivity m akes up m uch of the R&D in audiovisual m edia, program m ed texts, 

at tem pts to im prove the readabilit y of pr inted texts, and a host  of studies on verbal learning. For the m ost  part , these 

act ivit ies assum e the reading and other language com petencies needed to learn from the printed or spoken displays, and are 

not  concerned with how to teach reading or auding ( listening to spoken language)  as basic skills. 
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Because of the interdependencies between processes involved with the two types of problem s- learning of language 

com petency and learning by  language com petency-a proper understanding of the lat ter would seem  to presuppose a proper 

understanding of the form er. For this reason, the present  report  focuses upon the problem  of the acquisit ion of language 

com petency in general, and specifically upon the problem  of the acquisit ion and developm ent  of the recept ive language skills 

of auding and reading. 

PREVI OUS REVI EWS ON THESE TOPI CS 

Just  recent ly there have been several m ajor reviews of "basic"  research on the nature of the reading process (Davis, 

1971) , relat ion of speech to reading (Kavanagh and Mat t ingly, 1972) , the m easurem ent  and teaching of auding and reading 

skills (Duker, 1968;  Carroll, 1968, 1972;  Corder, 1971) , and learning from  audio or printed displays of m eaningful verbal 

discourse (Carroll,  1971) . Unfortunately, these m any reviews reveal lit t le of pract ical value for im proving auding or reading 

skills. 

This is not  a singular conclusion. Regarding research on m ethods for teaching reading, the results of the m ost  recent, 

m ost  extensive literature review were succinct ly stated:  " I t  is clear that  the present  body of literature is too incom plete, too 

fragm ented, and too often conducted and reported in too general a level to be very useful"  (Maxwell and Tem p, 1971, 

p.137) . Linguist ic theories of language acquisit ion have been reviewed by Wardhaugh (1971)  with the general conclusion:  

"The theories of language acquisit ion that  are available to us today are largely irrelevant  in deciding issues in beginning 

reading inst ruct ion or even in devising m odels of the reading process" (pp. 6-179) . Also concerning language acquisit ion 

m odels, Athey (1971)  concludes:  " . .  .  the m odels have lit t le or nothing to say about  reading" (pp. 6-65) . I n the preface to a 

leading "renaissance" volum e in basic research on reading, Levin and William s (1970)  state:  "We have nothing to add to the 

fantast ically large, and for the m ost  part  ineffect ive, literature on teaching people to read these studies are not  concerned 

with pract ical issues of reading inst ruct ion" (p. ix) . 

Even in such fundam ental areas as the m easurem ent  of listening (auding)  and reading abilit y, a problem  long assailed 

by psychom etr ic specialists, we find Carroll (1972)  lam ent ing that "  'Listening com prehension' and 'reading com prehension' 

are two phrases that  appear frequent ly in educat ional literature, but  there is m uch study and debate as to what  those 

phrases m ight  m ean" (p. 2) . He refers to the STEP Tests of Listening published by ETS (Educat ional Test ing 

Service,1956-59)  as a " t rue hodge-podge" and is disturbed that  " . .  . the various tests of ' listening abilit y ' tend to show no 

higher intercorrelat ions am ong them selves than they show with reading and intelligence tests"  (p. 2) . 
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When we turn to research on the developm ent  of effect ive procedures for using the language com petencies in 

acquir ing new knowledge, we again encounter a form idable literature-although not  m any useful results for inst ruct ional 

purposes. Rothkopf (1972)  has quest ioned the value of studies from  verbal learning laborator ies to learning by reading in 

realist ic set t ings. I n turn, Carver(1972)  has crit ically reviewed Rothkopf's and other research on "m athem agenics" and 

concluded that  "The tasks used in the experim ents were not  valid when generalizing to any applied situat ion and were not  

valid for generalizing to any situat ion of theoret ical interest "  (p. 116) . Carroll (1971)  thinks that  the concept  of 

m athem agenics is useful, yet  he agrees that  "Carver 's cr it icism s have som e force;  m any of the points he raises should be 

m ade the basis for further experim ental invest igat ions" (p. 166) . 

Various at tem pts to im prove learning from  listening m aterials have been reviewed elsewhere (St icht , 1972)  with the 

general conclusion that  such efforts have, to date, been largely ineffect ive. 

The quest ion of the relat ive effect iveness of spoken versus writ ten discourse, or a com binat ion of the two (audio-visual 

m edia) , on learning outcom es has m ost  recent ly been considered by Carroll (1971) . His com m ents on past  reviews in this 

area suffice to br ing the reader up to date:  "All these reviews suggest  that  the m at ter is an ext rem ely com plicated one;  

research seem s to present  conflict ing evidence on num erous points"  (p. 129) . 

A CALL FOR THEORY 

As the num ber of em pir ical studies grows larger and larger, with seem ingly lit t le progress being recognized on how 

people learn to read and how they read to learn, we find m ore and m ore often the call for theory-based research. Anderson 

(1972) , Borm uth (1970) , Carroll (1972) , and Sim ons (1971)  have called for theories of language com prehension. Geyer 

(1971)  reports m ore than 40 m odels or part ial m odels of the reading process or its com ponents. Bloom  (1971) , com m ent ing 

on operant  condit ioning and cognit ive psychology approaches to reading (behavior?) , feels that  we are witnessing a 

paradigm clash a la Kuhn (1962)  between behavior ist  and cognit ive psychologists, from  which the bet ter paradigm  will 

eventually em erge dom inant . Frase (1969) , speaking about  the discipline of inst ruct ional psychology in general, and the 

problem  of learning from  m eaningful verbal discourse in specific, has succinct ly sum m arized what  m any have felt  is a m ajor 

problem . Our em pir ical data are not  adequately organized, hence they do not  provide knowledge- just  facts-and m any of 

these facts are tenuous at  best . 
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AND YET ANOTHER LI TERATURE REVI EW

While the conclusions of the m ajor literature reviews already cited would seem  to discourage yet  another literature

review on relat ionships of auding to reading, we believe that  such a review m ay be profitable- if we follow Frase's injunct ion

and organize the exist ing facts according to som e system at ic schem e.

One such schem e was developed by Schlesinger (1968)  and m odified and used by Carroll (1971)  in his extensive

review on learning from  verbal discourse:

While such a system  is useful for categorizing studies into the bracketed categories (which is all Carroll intended it  for) ,

it  provides no basis for theoret ical integrat ion, for the const ruct ion of relat ionships am ong the " facets"  of the statem ent.

Moreover, it  generates no useful hypotheses for extending beyond the assem bled facts. For these reasons such a schem e is

not  a very useful tool for literature review and synthesis beyond the fact -sift ing stage.
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I n an at tem pt  to overcom e som e of the shortcom ings of out lines or other sim ple categorizat ion schem es for sort ing 

em pir ical findings from  a literature review, we adopted a plan of surveying literature bearing on a m odel const ructed to have 

a broad degree of generality-a m odel of the gross processes and sequences involved in the developm ent  of auding and 

reading com petencies. Our use of the term  "m odel"  is essent ially the sam e as that  of Gephart 's, quoted by Geyer (1971). 

That  is, a m odel is " .. .  a representat ion of a phenom enon which displays the ident ifiable st ructural elem ents of that  

phenom enon, the relat ionship am ong those elem ents, and the processes involved in the natural phenom enon."  Furtherm ore, 

a m odel should serve three general purposes:  " ...  to explain what  a com plex phenom enon consists of;  to describe how such 

a phenom enon works;  and to provide the basis for predict ions about  changes which will occur in one elem ent  of the 

phenom enon when changes are m ade in another elem ent ."  

The phenom enon represented by the m odel we are const ruct ing is a developm ental sequence- the sequence that  

ordinary, literate persons go through in becom ing literate. While the developm ental m odel as present ly const ructed is m olar 

in perspect ive and does not  m eet  all of Gephart 's requirem ents, it  nonetheless generates som e testable hypotheses and 

hence is capable of a m easure of self correct ion. 

Our goal is to build a m odel that  can serve as an ideat ional scaffolding of sufficient  generality that  m ore specific 

m odels-such as m odels of " the reading process" (Mackworth,1972)  or speech encoding and decoding (Cooper, 1972) -can be 

at tached where they appear to serve the m ost  useful explanatory funct ion. I n this m anner, a m ore com plete understanding 

of the processes involved in the developm ent  of reading com petency m ay be achieved. We have, then, the expectat ion that  

growth in our knowledge of this sequence and the processes involved will bear fruit ful insights for facilitat ing the acquisit ion 

of reading skills by children or adults who desire to learn these skills, and for developing im proved procedures for inst ruct ing 

by pr inted or spoken discourse. 

OVERVI EW OF THE REPORT 

I n the rem ainder of this report , at tent ion is first  focused in Chapter I I  on describing the developm ental m odel, 

including the definit ions of basic term inology, and the descr ipt ion of relat ionships am ong the m ajor processes included in the 

m odel. Chapter I I I  elaborates upon the processes of "conceptualizing" and " languaging" int roduced in Chapter I I ,  and 

presents a brief account  of selected aspects of the acquisit ion of these processes. 
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I n Chapter I V, discussion centers upon the developm ent  of listening and looking as processes for scanning inform at ion 

in acoust ic or opt ic displays so that  selected inform at ion relevant  to a person's current  cognit ive dem ands m ight  be 

ext racted. The em ergence of auding as a special type of listening, and reading as a special type of looking are discussed, and 

sim ilar it ies and differences between auding and reading are described. 

I n Chapter V, em phasis shifts from  the explicat ion of concepts in the m odel, to the survey of literature bearing on four 

hypotheses deduced from  the m odel. Finally, Chapter VI  presents a sum m ary and discussion of the findings of the literature 

survey, and presents recom m endat ions for future research and/ or developm ent  efforts to im prove the teaching of auding 

and reading, and for improving learning from  spoken or writ ten language displays. 



I I  

The Developm ent  Model of Auding and Reading 

Typically, children are born with capacit ies for adapt ing to the world around them . Through these capacit ies children 

acquire language. Then they m ay, if in a literate society, learn to read. This is the developm ental sequence with which we 

are concerned. 

Figure 1 presents an overview of the m odel;  it  includes all the basic elem ents and at tem pts to give som e im pression of 

their  interrelat ions within a developm ental sequence. Table 1 defines each of the m ajor term s used in the m odel. 

Figure 1 

Overview of the m odel of the developm ent  of languaging 
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The m odel asserts that  infants first  com e into this world with certain basic adapt ive processes (BAPs)  which perm it  

them  to adapt , with greater or lesser effect iveness and efficiency, to their  environm ent  (See Stage 1 of Figure 1) . Exam ples 

of these basic processes are:  hearing and seeing, which are BAPs for the recept ion of sound and light ;  m otor m ovem ent, 

which is the BAP for orient ing to and m anipulat ing the environm ent ;  and the cognit ive BAPs, which include the basis for a 

m em ory system  and rudim entary ways of processing ( ie., stor ing, ret r ieving, and using)  inform at ion. 

Table 1 

Definit ions Used in the Model 

1.  Basic Adapt ive Processes (BAPs) :  Sensory, Perceptual, Motor, and Cognit ive capacit ies operat ing at  bir th by 

m eans of which the infant  adapts to the environm ent . 

1.  Hearing: BAP for recept ion of sound. 

2.  Seeing: BAP for recept ion of light . 

3.  Motor Movem ent : BAP for or ient ing to and m anipulat ing the environm ent . 

4.  Cognit ive: BAP for stor ing, ret r ieving, and using inform at ion. 

2.  Precursors to the recept ive processes for languaging. 

1.  Listening: Select ing and at tending to excitat ion in the auditory m odality. 

2.  Looking: Select ing and at tending to excitat ion in the visual m odality. 

3.  Precursors to the expressive processes for languaging. 

1.  Utter ing: Product ion of vocal sounds;  i.e., sounds produced using the larynx and oral cavit ies. 

2.  Marking: Manual m otor m ovem ents producing m arks ( lines, scr ibbles)  on environm ental surfaces. 

4.  Language  (noun) :  System  of a)  convent ionalized signs, and b)  rules for select ing and sequencing these signs. 

1.  Language  (verb- to language, languaging) :  Representat ion of conceptualizat ions by properly ordered 

sequences of signs;  or the inverse process of understanding the conceptualizat ions underlying the sequences 

of signs produced by others. 

5.  Gracy Processes 

1.  Auding: Listening to speech in order to language. 

2.  Speaking: Ut ter ing in order to language. 

6.  Literacy Processes 

1.  Reading: Looking at  scr ipt  in order to language. 

2.  W rit ing: Marking in order to language. 
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The basic adapt ive processes interact  with the infant 's environm ent ;  this interact ion leads to the infant 's at tainm ent  of 

advanced capabilit ies of sensori-m otor control expressed in the "precursors to languaging"- listening and looking ( inform at ion 

recept ion)  and ut ter ing and m arking ( inform at ion product ion)  (Stage 2 of Figure 1) . The dist inct ions between hearing and 

listening, and between seeing and looking, are fundam ental to the m odel. The present  analysis em phasizes that  the parallel 

BAPs of hearing and seeing are separated from  listening and looking on a funct ional basis. Hearing and seeing are 

considered to funct ion as m echanical or autom at ic outcom es of the operat ions of the auditory or visual anatom ical 

st ructures, while listening and looking are considered to be inform at ion-processing act ivit ies that  depend upon and nurture 

sensory-perceptual-cognit ive-m otor developm ent  and integrat ion, and that  are used by the person in act ively select ing 

inform at ion from  the environm ent . 

This concept ion of looking and listening act ivit ies is not  unlike that  of Hochberg (1970a) . He considers these act iv it ies 

as inform at ion-  processing act ivit ies involving an " intent ion,"  that  is, purpose on the part  of the person. The Gibsons (J. 

Gibson, 1966;  E. Gibson, 1969)  also regard listening and looking as act ive inform at ion-  processing act ivit ies which the 

person uses to seek out  st im ulat ion for const ruct ing internal representat ions of the environm ent . 

I t  should be noted that  although the inform at ion result ing from  binaural hearing m ay be used by the neonate to bring 

about  reflexive visum otor or ientat ions to acoust ic st im uli (Wertheim er, 1961) , and hence, form  a rudim entary type of 

" looking" and " listening" (J. Gibson discusses this type of " listening,"  1966, p. 83) , we exclude such reflexive act ivit ies from  

our definit ions of these processes. 

An essent ial character ist ic, then, of listening and looking is that  they are act ive processes under the cont rol of the 

individual. These act ivit ies are used by the individual to pick up inform at ion from  the environm ent  relevant  to current , 

conscious, m ental const ruings. I n this regard, following Atkinson and Shiffr in (1971) , it  is conjectured that , in fact , it  is the 

act ive process of seeking inform at ion and m anipulat ing it  in short - term  m em ory that  is our experience of consciousness or 

self-being in the world. 
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I t  is a m ystery, of course, how the individual com es to have self-awareness or the experience of being a separate, 

conscious being. The suggest ion, however, is that  this occurs as the individual com es to have cont rol over what  he will hear 

and what  he will see through the integrat ion of BAP system s to produce listening and looking act ivit ies. Hence, 

developm entally, although hearing and seeing precede listening and looking, we believe the form er processes operate at  the 

stage prior to conscious inform at ion seeking and m anipulat ing, and act  as autom at ic organizers of the environm ental 

st im ulus-energy flux. Only with sensory-psychom otor coordinat ion and experience stored in m em ory can the cont rol 

processes take place in short - term  m emory, which make possible the inform at ion-processing act iv it ies of listening and 

looking. 

Both listening and looking can also be construed as act ivit ies subservient  to the m ore general process of "paying 

at tent ion" to som ething. We can define "paying at tent ion" to m ean the const ruct ing of, and perform ing of m ental operat ions 

on, internal representat ions in act ive, short - term  m em ory. The representat ion m ay be a recollect ion from  long- term  m em ory 

( i.e., an idea, a fantasy, an im age, an internal speech, etc.)  and we m ay be at tending to it  in a dream , a daydream , or in 

deep, reflect ive thought . The representat ion m ay also be an am algam at ion of inform at ion from  long- term  m em ory with 

inform at ion being accessed from  outside the person. I n this case, the person m ay use listening, looking, and m anipulat ing to 

obtain external inform at ion for m erging with inform at ion from long- term  m em ory to const ruct  the internal representat ion, 

whether this is a visual im age or a them at ic context  involving both verbal and visual com ponents. 

Also affected by the interact ion of the BAP with the environm ent , as well as the m ore advanced processes of looking 

and listening, is the child's knowledge or "cognit ive content "  and his ways of processing inform at ion. I n Figure 1 these are 

grouped together and simply called "cognit ive developm ent ."  I n turn, the child's cognit ive content  influences his listening 

and looking processes by affect ing what  is selected and at tended to, as well as how the inform at ion obtained by looking and 

listening is integrated with previous knowledge. 

The view being used here is that  the newborn infant 's sensory-  perceptual system s are pr im arily react ive, with 

reflexive act ions but  no act ive, goal-or iented cognit ive direct ing. However, the infant  is viewed as acquir ing som e form  of the 

act ive, self-directed processes of looking and listening, as well as their  prerequisite cognit ive content , very rapidly. This 

prerequisite cognit ive content  includes what  we call the ability to "conceptualize,"  to com bine non- linguist ic elem ents by 

using one or m ore relat ions- in other words, to form  a proposit ion, a thought , an idea, an im age, or, in the generic term  we 

use for all these, a "conceptualizat ion."  The "conceptual base" consists of the basic elem ents and relat ional rules used to 

conceptualize. Possible ways of considering this cognit ive content  include Piaget 's (cf. ,  Flavell, 1963)  ideom otor schem ata 

and Schank's (1972)  conceptual base. These will be discussed further in Chapter I I I .  
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The cognit ive content  includes the conceptual base plus specific individual conceptualizat ions that  are stored in 

m em ory:  that  is, knowledge. I nto this content  the child begins to assim ilate, in part  through the foregoing processes, certain 

convent ionalized signs- people-produced com m unicat ion displays which stand for som e internal m eaning-and rules for 

select ing and sequencing these signs. That  is, the child's cognit ive content  will com e to contain a subcontent  called 

language. 

I n our way of thinking, this language sub-content  will consist  of whatever signs, and rules for sequencing these signs, 

that  the child is exposed to for any significant  am ount  of t im e. Thus, the signing language of the deaf m ay com e to 

const itute a m ajor port ion of the language content  of a deaf person. Even in hearing  persons, however, we expect  certain 

nonverbal, gestural sym bols to const itute a subset  of the language signs and rules. Thus, we do not  rest r ict  the concept  of 

language to the spoken language-although it  is the spoken language that  is of m ajor interest  to us. 

Typically, at  about  the age of two years, the processes of listening and ut ter ing begin to be used for languaging;  the 

child has begun to use the oracy processes of auding and speaking (Stage 3 of Figure 1) . When a child's listening is directed 

toward speech, rudim ents of verbal language com prehension begin, and a specialized listening act ivity-auding,  the process 

of listening to speech in order to language- is defined. Auding is a subset  of the m ore general class of act ivit ies involved in 

listening. This m eans that  while there are listening-but -not -auding act iv it ies, there are no auding-but-not - listening act ivit ies. 

Auding is a special kind of listening. When the child begins to produce ut terances that  resem ble the speech he listens to, we 

say he is speaking.  Thus speaking is der ived from  and form s a subset  of the m ore general act ivity of ut ter ing. 
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Both auding and speaking are special cases of the m ore general process of " languaging,"  which is the process of 

com m unicat ing ideas by using properly ordered sequences of signs for the representat ion of m ental conceptualizat ions 

(which are derived from  the cognit ive content  and processes) , or the inverse process of understanding the conceptualizat ions 

underlying the sequences of signs produced by others in com m unicat ing. 

One significance of the foregoing analysis is that  it  m akes clear the need, when assessing auding abilit y, of 

dist inguishing factors that  affect  listening and hence auding test  perform ance, from  languaging factors that  affect  auding test  

perform ance. For instance, while both the tem poral brevity of a speech display and/ or lim itat ions of vocabulary m ay reduce 

the am ount  of inform at ion gained during auding, tem poral brevity is a factor which affects both listening and auding and 

hence inform at ion gain, while the vocabulary problem  sets languaging lim its and hence reduces inform at ion gain by auding. 

Auding is thus understood to be the abilit y to language under the const raints of factors affect ing listening. Presum ably this is 

the abilit y isolated by Spearr it t  (1961)  and labeled "com prehension of m eaningful verbal passages presented in spoken

form ."  

I n Figure 1, the developm ent  of languaging is placed between the environm ent  and the cognit ive system ;  it  is v iewed 

as serving as one (but  not  the only)  link between the child's cognit ive system  and the environm ent . Note that  the 

environm ent  is divided into stages, since, as the child progresses through the stages of cognit ive and linguist ic developm ent , 

the nature of the funct ional environm ent  ( the environm ent  as it  interacts with the child)  also changes. As the child develops 

the abilit y to language, he becom es m ore able to com m unicate his thoughts, knowledge, desires, and so on, and to 

understand those of others. Language abilit y m ay also assist  the cognit ive processes them selves;  one m ay both store 

inform at ion and think about  it  (process it )  by using language in som e internalized form . 

The use of the term  " languaging" is helpful in avoiding certain confusions which m ay arise when discussing reading. An 

exam ple of such confusion is in Liberm an's discussion about  relat ions between speech and reading (Kavanagh, 1968, 

pp.119-141) , in which he describes reading as being "parasit ic on speech."  Furth (1970, p. 130)  asks whether Liberm an 

m eans "speech" or " language,"  and Liberm an responds " language."  Furth then goes on to explain how deaf children can 

acquire language by visual spelling, and som e m ay learn to read, even though they do not  generally acquire speech. 
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I n our m odel, then, when we use the term  languaging we refer to a m ore general concept  than spoken language. Our 

model does not  require, although it  perm its, a concept ion of reading as decoding to speech or som e form  of internal phonet ic 

representat ion. This is a useful aspect  of the m odel because it  perm its us to consider early acquisit ion of reading skill as 

learning to decode print  to speech, while it  also allows us to consider m ature reading as going direct ly from  print  to language 

(verbal or visual language) , with the m ature reader having the opt ion of going from  print  to speech when necessary for 

understanding of the m essage. The concept  of languaging also perm its extension of the m odel to the deaf and others who 

m ay learn to read without  the spoken language. 

Cont inuing with the developm ental m odel, following the acquisit ion of the oracy  processes of Stage 3, both the 

non- linguist ic processes of listening and ut tering, and the languaging processes of auding and speaking, cont inue to develop. 

Later, if the child is in a literate society, he m ay learn a special kind of looking defined as reading- looking at  scr ipt  in order to 

language (Stage 4, Figure 1) . During this t im e, the child m ay also learn a special ,k ind of m arking called writ ing, which is 

m arking to produce scr ipt  for languaging. 

These literacy  processes are achieved after considerable language com petency has been developed by auding and 

speaking, and they ut ilize the sam e convent ionalized signs (e.g., words)  and rules to sequence the signs (syntax)  for 

com m unicat ing that  are used in auding and speaking,1 plus the signs and rules used for graphic display of language 

elem ents (e.g., spelling pat terns;  representat ion of hom ophones such as site, cite, and sight ) . 

By the present  m odel, reading is const rued as a special kind of looking- looking at  pr int  in order to language. For 

beginning readers, the m odel subscribes to the two-stage hypothesis from  linguist ics (Carroll,  1970;  Fr ies, 1964)  which 

asserts that  the early reader looks at  pr int  to convert  it  to the spoken representat ion of m eaning, and then com prehends the 

spoken sym bols. For advanced readers, the m odel assum es that  the reader m ay look at  pr int  and convert  it  direct ly into 

language content  (words, phrases, or sentences)  without  necessarily involving the spoken representat ion of the language 

content , although such conversion is possible and m ay even be typical for the advanced reader (see Hypothesis 3, Chapter 

V) . 

At  this point , we are not  going to review literature for or against  the different  stage hypotheses. The m ajor points we 

wish to m ake here are that , according to the present  m odel, (a)  reading occurs after oracy com petency is fair ly well 

developed, and ut ilizes the sam e language content  (signs, rules)  as used in the oracy skills, plus the special com petencies 

needed for understanding language in writ ten form ;  and (b)  reading is a special case of the m ore general 

inform at ion-processing act ivity of looking, hence there are looking-but -not - reading act ivit ies, but  no reading-but -not -Looking 

act ivit ies. 

1. We are here referr ing to the " typical"  case, not  to include special cases such as learning to read by deaf children. 
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Thus, as with auding, reading abilit y is influenced by at  least  two sets of factors:  (a)  the com petencies needed for 

visually explor ing and ext ract ing inform at ion from  visual displays, such as the use of peripherally encountered inform at ion to 

efficient ly guide foveal scanning (Schiffm an, 1972) ;  and (b)  languaging factors, including the scope of the sign system  and 

the effect iveness with which this system  is used for inter-  and int ra personal com m unicat ion. 

Figure 2 presents a schem a of the various processes discussed earlier, as well as som e to be discussed later on. Here 

we will m ent ion only recept ive languaging processes, but  a sim ilar account  holds for the expressive processes. Auding is the 

joint  occurrence of languaging and listening processes;  reading is the joint  occurrence of looking and languaging. The 

recept ive languaging com ponents serve to t ransform  verbal or pr inted displays into non- language conceptualizat ions which 

const itute the m eaning of the m essage to the receiver. The conceptualizing process cont inually m erges input  from  the 

languaging process with inform at ion from  the cognit ive content  store to build the subject ively experienced, m eaningful 

m essage. 

Figure 2 

Processes in Languaging 
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All of the act ive processes of listening/ looking, auding/ reading, languaging, and conceptualizing take place within a 

t im e span const itut ing short - term  m em ory. Through these act iv it ies, and other cont rol processes, inform at ion can be added 

to the inform at ion stored in long- term  m em ory, which forms the cognit ive content  or conceptual base. These ideas are 

discussed further in Chapters I I I  and I V. 



I I I  

The Languaging Process 

I n the m odel of the development  of auding and reading we are const ruct ing, the concept  of languaging is cent ral;  

therefore the present  chapter focuses on this concept . 

As defined in Chapter I I ,  languaging is the "representat ion of conceptualizat ions by properly ordered sequences of 

signs."  Although languaging involves both conceptualizat ions and a system  of signs and rules, when " language" is used as a 

noun it  refers only to the "system  of convent ionalized signs and rules for select ing and sequencing these signs."  That  is, the 

conceptualizat ions are outside of the language itself.  I t  should be noted that  this system  of signs and rules can be 

m anifested in a variety of ways or "m odes."  Spoken language is one m ode, writ ten language another;  other m odes include 

sign language and braille. There are also, of course, a great  m any variants in each of these m odes- that  is, different  spoken, 

writ ten, and sign languages. 

The concept  of languaging being developed here has been st rongly influenced by the com puter sim ulat ion work of 

Schank (1972) . The term s "conceptualizat ions" and "conceptual base" are from  his work. The conceptual base contains basic 

elem ents and relat ions which are used to form  conceptualizat ions. I n turn, these conceptualizat ions m ay be com m unicated 

to others by being expressed in some form  of language. Thus, languaging is a process for represent ing conceptualizat ions in 

such a way that  com m unicat ion m ay occur. 

The developm ent  of language refers to the child's acquisit ion of skill in represent ing his conceptualizat ions in language. 

Therefore, for languaging to be possible, the child m ust  first  acquire a conceptual base and som e skill in conceptualizing, and 

then he m ust  acquire a system  of signs and rules for sequencing these signs ( ie., a language)  for com m unicat ing his 

conceptualizat ions to others. 

I n the rem ainder of this chapter we will first  at tem pt  to clar ify the not ion of a conceptual base. Then we will br iefly 

view the beginning steps of a child's acquisit ion of a conceptual base. This will provide a background for a discussion of the 

child's acquisit ion of the abilit y to represent  or realize his conceptualizat ions in spoken language, and to understand the 

conceptualizat ions others represent  in their  speech ( ie., to aud) . 
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THE NATURE OF THE CONCEPTUAL BASE 

I n Chapter I I  we pointed out  that  the conceptual base is not  part  of the language system ;  rather, it  is a part  of our 

m em ory, consist ing of abst ract  elem ents and relat ions am ong elem ents used for conceptualizing. I n other words, the 

conceptual base is the storehouse of raw m aterials used to build conceptualizat ions or m eanings. Exact ly how these raw 

m aterials should be const rued is problem at ical. Since they are abst ract ions, they should probably be const rued according to 

the part icular context  in which they are to be used. Thus, for the present  m odel, we can sim ply assert  their  existence and let  

it  go at  that . 

However, other invest igators are at tem pt ing to produce com puter program s that  will sim ulate a variety of hum an 

languaging and conceptualizing tasks. I n such cases, it  is necessary that  the abst ract  const ructs of conceptual base elem ents 

be given explicit  form ulat ion-otherwise the com puter will not  perform . One at tem pt  to explicit ly describe the conceptual base 

elem ents for com puter sim ulat ion of languaging and conceptualizing processes will be reviewed br iefly to lend substance to 

what  is, in fact , a very abst ract  concept . I t  is im portant  to rem em ber that , although we m ust  use language to descr ibe them, 

the conceptual base elem ents are not  part  of the language system . 

The research to be touched .upon here is that  of Schank (1972, 1973) . Other approaches to very sim ilar problem s can 

be found in Anderson and Bower (1973, part icular ly in their  chapter on the st ructure of knowledge) ;  Rum elhart , Lindsay, and 

Norm an (1972) ;  and Lindsay and Norm an (1972, pp.386-401) . All of these approaches have been influenced by Fillm ore's 

(1968)  work on case gram m ars. 

Schank divides the elem ents of the conceptual base into four types:  (a)  picture producers- those ideas and thoughts 

that  are represented in spoken language by nouns;  (b)  basic acts- relat ions that  are represented in spoken language by 

verbs;  (c)  picture aiders;  and (d)  act ion aiders. Both picture and act ion aiders are realized in spoken language by various 

m odifiers. The elem ents ( in Schank's view)  of the conceptual base can thus be categorized as nom inals ( thing elem ents) , 

act ions (act  elem ents) , and m odifiers (at t r ibute elem ents) . 
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The relat ions (which Schank calls "conceptual dependencies")  enable the com binat ion of these elem ents to form  

conceptualizat ions. Two fundam ental relat ions are agent -act ion and act ion-object . Although either of these pairs m ay be 

realized in language, often they are com bined to form  an agent -act ion-object  conceptualizat ion. This would m ost  com m only 

be represented in the English language by a subject -verb-object  syntact ic form  (e.g., John hit  the ball) .  I t  is im portant  to 

note, however, that  the sam e conceptualizat ions can also be realized in language in other form s (e.g., the ball was hit  by 

John;  hit t ing the ball was what  John did)  and even in other words with only slight  changes in m eaning (e.g., John st ruck the 

ball with a bat ) . The point  is that  it  is the conceptualizat ion and not  the language which is the pr im ary and salient  factor in 

the various representat ions. 

Exam ples of other conceptual dependencies and how they m ight  be realized in the English language are:  

Conceptual Relat ion Language Representat ion 

Set  m em ber -  Set  Lassie is a dog.  

Subset  -  Superset  Dogs are m am m als.  

Object  -  Locat ion The book is on the table.  

Possessor -  Object  John's book.  

Event  -  Tim e He left  yesterday.  

Event  -  Causer He spilled the m ilk.  

Object  -  Modifier The picture is pret ty.  

Act ion -  Modifier He ran quickly.  

Of course, a single com plex sentence m ay have m any of these relat ions in its underlying conceptualizat ions. Also, this 

list  is not  m eant  to be com plete;  not  all possible conceptualizat ions are included. However, Schank and others who work in 

this area believe that  a com plete list  of relat ions would not  be overwhelm ingly large. Whether or not  this is so rem ains to be 

seen. I n any event , for present  purposes the relat ions m ent ioned provide concrete examples of one type of approach 

current ly being used to operat ionally specify the elem ents of an abst ract  conceptual base, and to specify the relat ionships 

am ong these elem ents and the signs and syntact ical rules for realizing ( represent ing or expressing)  conceptualizat ions 

form ed from  these elem ents in the spoken language system . 

The idea that  the form ulat ion of conceptualizat ions is the prim ary goal of languaging is suggested by several studies 

which show that , when people aud or read, the or iginal form  of a sentence is stored only for the short  t im e necessary for 

com prehension to occur. Then, once a sem ant ic interpretat ion ( ie., a conceptualizat ion)  is m ade, the m eanings, not  the 

linguist ic form s, are retained in m em ory (e.g., Sacks, 1967;  Bransford and Franks, 1971;  Bransford, Barclay, and Franks, 

1972;  Bransford and McCarrell,  1972;  Perfet t i and Garson, 1973) . Thus we consider that  the auder or reader form ulates 

conceptualizat ions from  spoken or writ ten sentences. These are then integrated with previous knowledge in long- term  

m em ory, and an organized base of conceptual elem ents is form ed in m em ory. Later on, these elem ents m ay be ret r ieved, 

during the process of conceptualizing, to form  the basis for the product ion of new sentences by languaging. 
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THE ACQUI SI TI ON OF THE CONCEPTUAL BASE 

By our way of thinking, the abilit y to form  conceptualizat ions, a basic form  of cognit ive abilit y, m ust  appear before 

language can appear. Piaget 's work (cf. ,  Flavell,  1963;  Beard, 1969)  provides the best  ideas on the acquisit ion of this abilit y. 

He views the infant  at  bir th as having only a few reflexes (such as sucking and grasping)  and innate tendencies to exercise 

the reflexes and to organize their  act ions. The first  evidence of the capacity to organize input  appears in the developm ent  of 

habitual act ions or responses. Well-defined, repeated sequences of act ions Piaget  calls act ion schem a or schem ata. Act ion 

schem a is character ist ic of the first  stage of cognit ive developm ent , the sensori-m otor stage. Later, the child begins to use 

sym bols and becom es able to develop m ental schem ata. 

After a schema has developed, it  is applied to new objects and experiences. This process of incorporat ing new objects 

or experiences into exist ing schem ata is called assim ilat ion.  The com plem entary process of m odifying schem ata to solve 

problem s arising from  new experiences or objects is called accom modat ion.  Through the interplay of these two processes, 

the child assim ilates new experiences into exist ing schem ata or accom m odates his schem ata, by extending or com bining 

them , to m eet  new situat ions. 

The result  is that  the infant  adapts to his environm ent  by developing a sufficient  repertoire of schem ata;  that  is, in 

Piaget 's term s, he at tains a level of equilibr ium  between his cognit ive schem ata and the environm ent . However, as the 

environm ent  changes or as the child extends his range of act ivity, the equilibr ium  is disturbed;  further developm ent  of the 

schem ata or the creat ion of new ones is necessary to restore it .  The processes of assim ilat ion and accom m odat ion cont inue 

to result  in m ore schem ata that  are bet ter adapted to the environm ent , and the child cont inues to progress through the 

stages of cognit ive developm ent . 
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I n the first  18 m onths or so, the infant 's learning consists of developing and coordinat ing his act ions and percept ions 

into organized act ion or sensori-m otor schem a. Piaget  views the infant 's m ental life as beginning with an undifferent iated 

world. Gradually the child begins to dist inguish him self from  other persons and objects. He shows through his act ions, after 

som e progress, that  he has learned that  objects st ill exist  when outside his perceptual field. He learns to recognize objects 

and develops som e bases for conceptualizat ions of locat ion. Later he is able to dist inguish an act ion from  the object  of that  

act ion. He develops an abilit y to ant icipate act ions from  various signs that  later lead to the form at ion of conceptualizat ions of 

causality. These and m any other achievem ents result  in what Piaget  calls sensori-m otor intelligence, which, although not  

innate, is said to occur universally. 

The child at  the end of this sensori-m otor stage can in som e sense understand the concepts of agent , act ion, object , 

locat ion, cause, and so forth, and has som e not ion of the possible relat ions am ong these. As discussed in the previous 

sect ion, these are the basic elem ents in som e of the current  m odels of the adult 's conceptual base. 

Brown (1973)  believes that  Piaget 's work provides a basis for the acquisit ion of spoken language. He writes:  " I  think 

that  the first  sentences express the const ruct ion of reality which is the term inal achievem ent  of sensori-m otor intelligence" 

(p. 200) . Brown dist inguishes three levels preceding the verbal expression (oral languaging)  by the child of any part  of his 

"const ruct ion of reality"  (p. 152) :  

1. The sensori-m otor pat tern itself is a form  of act ion in the world. 

2. The abilit y to represent  or think about  the pat tern without  necessarily intending to speak about  it  ( ie., 

conceptualizing) . 

3. The sem ant ic intent ion to m ake a sentence expressive of the pat tern. 

The types of ut terances children produce, and what  they actually seem  to express, will be discussed later. What  is 

im portant  for now is the point  that , in the present  m odel, cognit ive content  in the form  of a conceptual base develops pr ior 

to the ability to language, via the sensori-m otor inform at ion-processing act ivit ies of listening, looking, ut ter ing, and m arking 

(or otherwise m anipulat ing the external environm ent ) . 
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This view of the pr im acy of cognit ive developm ent  is supported by Slobin (1971, 1973) , who presents evidence from  

studies of bilingual children. According to Slobin, when  a child will learn to express a given conceptualizat ion in language 

should be determ ined by two things:  the difficulty of the underlying conceptualizat ion and the com plexity of the linguist ic 

form  necessary to express it .  Bilingual children, if they do first  acquire the conceptualizat ion and then learn to express it ,  

should be able to express it  in the language in which it  is linguist ically less com plex before being able to express it  in the 

language that  requires a m ore com plex form . This is precisely what  Slobin found. 

We are subscribing to the posit ion that  cognit ive development  precedes languaging ability. We believe that  cognit ive 

developm ent  begins as a result  of sensori-m otor act ivity and that  this developm ent  precedes any effect  of language. Sensor 

i-m otor act ivity also form s the conceptual base for the beginning of languaging. 

After the developm ent  of sensori-m otor intelligence and the beginning of languaging, the child cont inues to at tain 

m ore advanced schem ata and states of equilibr ium . He m akes greater use of sym bols and abst ract ions, m asters the m ore 

com plex aspects of language, great ly increases his vocabulary, and learns new inform at ion that  gets stored in m em ory. Once 

languaging has undergone som e developm ent , it  m ay play an im portant  role in further cognit ive developm ent . Cazden 

(1972)  points out  that  words tend to integrate otherwise separate features. For example, when a child learns that  a group of 

objects all have the sam e nam e, he then searches for sim ilar it ies in them  which he would not  search for if they had different  

labels. Gagne notes that  " the preavailability of language (verbal chains)  has been shown to m ake considerable differences in 

the acquir ing of concepts by children" (1965, p. 134) . 

I n the present  m odel, then, we consider that , in the developm ental sequence, the child first  develops a conceptual 

base ( ie., som e types of ideas or concepts) , and later acquires the abilit y to exchange concepts with others through the use 

of rules for select ing and sequencing convent ionalized signs. The process of using these signs and rules we are calling 

" languaging."  Exact ly what  the signs and rules are we do not  know, especially in the case of non-spoken language (com plex 

gestural sequences, bodily m ovem ents that  com m unicate subt ly, paint ings that  represent  com plex internal 

conceptualizat ions, etc.)  

We do know a lit t le about  the signs and the rules for sequencing these signs in the case of spoken language, and so 

the next  sect ion will discuss the child's acquisit ion of languaging abilit y. Since this is a very com plex topic about  which books 

have been writ ten, our t reatm ent  will necessarily be br ief. I t  is m eant  only to provide a lit t le m ore flesh for the skeletal 

m odel we are describing. 
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THE ACQUI SI TI ON OF LANGUAGI NG ABI LI TY 

Prevalent  linguist ic analyses divide spoken language into three subsystem s:  (a)  phonology- the system  for producing 

sounds and rules for com bining speech sounds to form  words;  (b)  syntax- the system  of rules for ordering words to m ake 

sentences;  and (c)  sem ant ics- the system  of m eanings or conceptualizat ions. Sem ant ics can be further subdivided into the 

m eaning of individual words ( lexical sem ant ics)  and the m eaning of sentences (sentent ial sem ant ics) . 

This sect ion will begin with a discussion of the child's acquisit ion of the phonological system . Next  we will consider the 

sem ant ics of individual words and how the child acquires word m eanings. Children's use of single words will be discussed 

both as holophrases (at tem pts to represent  com plete conceptualizat ions in single words)  and as lexical units ( individual units 

of m eaning such as words)  to be used in com binat ion with other words to represent  conceptualizat ions as sentences. Finally, 

we will consider the processes believed to be involved in the acquisit ion of syntax. 

The Phonological System  

I n the first  step toward the developm ent  of language, the child begins to reproduce the sounds (phonem es)  of the 

language he will eventually learn. Newborns do produce sounds with their  vocal apparatus, but  these sounds are sim ply 

cr ies. Som e t im e around the sixth or eighth week babies begin to produce a class of sounds unrelated to crying- those of 

cooing and m ewing. By the t im e the infant  is six m onths old, cooing sounds becom e well different iated and he can produce 

m any different  variet ies of sounds. Vowels and consonants em erge as dist inct  from  each other. 

I t  is now possible to describe the child's vocalizat ions in the sam e way as adult  speech sounds- in term s of dist inct ive 

phonological features. I n the babbling of infants at  this stage linguists can detect  the dist inct  phonem es of the adult  

language (Deese, 1970) . I t  is not  unt il this stage that  the sounds produced by infants in different  linguist ic environm ents can 

be told apart . I n the early stages it  is even im possible to dist inguish a deaf from a hearing child by the sounds they produce. 

I n the babbling stage, often the child acquires the st ress and intonat ion pat terns of m eaningful speech, but  not  the words. 

The result  is that  the child sounds like he is saying sentences in a st range language. 
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To elaborate, at  approxim ately six m onths of age (Lenneberg, 1967)  the child's init ial cooing sounds change into 

babblings that  resem ble one-syllable ut terances. Each of these ut terances (e.g., "m a", "da", "di" , or "m u")  is represented as 

a whole tonal pat tern, rather than as individually produced consonant  or vowel units. Because of the lim ited art iculatory 

cont rol of children at  this stage, only a sm all num ber of discernible ut terances are expressed, and there is a universal 

sim ilar ity am ong these sounds. That  is, they are not  language or culture specific. 

Out  of this group of random  ut terances, certain sounds begin to acquire m eaning for the child. These sounds are m ade 

m eaningful by adults (uiz., parents) ;  the child init ially sim ply produces the ut terances. The words "m am a" and "dada" 

illust rate this developm ental sequence. I n accord with the m aturat ional level of the vocal apparatus, the child is capable of 

ut ter ing such sounds as "m a" and "da". When these sounds are produced (being done in an unpurposeful m anner) , he 

perceives a not iceable change in his environm ent . His parents respond in a specific m anner to these sounds, and react  to 

them  different ly than to other sounds. Considered behavior ist ically, through the process of associat ion (and subsequent ly, 

reinforcem ent )  the child at taches m eaning to the "m a" and "da" ut terances only because his parents do so. 

I t  is of note that  m any different  languages use sim ilar sounds to indicate father, for exam ple:  Spanish-papa';  

Russian-papa;  Germ an-Papa;  Swahili-baba;  Turkish-baba;  Hungarian-apa;  Croat ian- tata (Langacker, 1967) . This addit ionally 

suggests that  certain single-syllable random  ut terances acquire m eaning for the child m erely because his parents choose to 

recognize them  as m eaningful. The child does not  "consciously"  produce ( indeed, he has no concept  of)  individual phonem es, 

and then integrate them  into words during the init ial stages of language acquisit ion. He does not  segm ent  words and ident ify 

phonet ic elem ents;  rather, he acquires word pat terns and st ructures (Lenneberg, 1967) . 

Up unt il the point  when the phonem es begin to be recognizable, there is no explicit  evidence that  the language the 

child has heard has any effect  upon him . However, once the ut terances of children in different  linguist ic cultures can be 

dist inguished, clearly the language heard has had som e effect . That  is, the child's listening processes have begun to affect  

his ut terances. 
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The experience of listening to som eone speak a totally unfam iliar language is a com m on one. The st range language 

appears to be m erely a flow of sounds, vir tually indist inguishable from  each other, definitely not  reproducible by the listener. 

Often one is aware that  he cannot  even find the boundaries between the words. I n fact , Neisser (1967)  points out  that  the 

flow of speech does not  really have physical boundaries where we listen to them  once we have learned to aud. He writes:  

When the st ream  of speech is displayed in spectrogram s. . .  it  displays a rather disconcert ing cont inuity.  We think of speech as 

m ade up of successive words, and words are com posed of successive "sounds,"  but  such parts are by no m eans always obvious 

when a spect rogram is exam ined. (p. 179)  

We m ight  expect  that  the child has a sim ilar experience when first  encountering adult  speech. Som ehow he m ust  learn 

to dist inguish the recurr ing sounds of the language, and to reproduce them . Then he m ust  learn to segm ent  the speech flow, 

that  is, to find the divisions between the words. 

Although it  is t rue that  at  least  som e port ion of the speech the child hears is m ore slowly spoken, m ore clearly 

art iculated, and gram m at ically sim pler than norm al adult  conversat ion (Snow, 1972) , it  is not  current ly clear how the infant  

learns to produce the sounds and to segm ent  the speech flow into words. I t  is known, however, that  the child's listening 

processes m ust  give him  the abilit y to recognize recurr ing verbal sounds, and his ut ter ing processes m ust  give him  the 

abilit y to reproduce these sounds. Perhaps they work together and he gradually approxim ates the phonem es by comparing 

the sounds he produces with those he hears, and alter ing the product ions to obtain a closer and closer m atch. This problem  

is discussed further in Chapter I V, pp. 55-58. 

Sem ant ics:  I ndividual Words as Holophrases 

Somet im e after the babbling stage, the child begins to produce ut terances com posed of single words. One view of 

these early one-word ut terances is that  there is a full conceptualizat ion underly ing them . The child is at tem pt ing to express 

what  would require a full sentence;  he has the cognit ive capacity to conceptualize it ,  as well as the intent ion to express it ,  

but  lacks the linguist ic capabilit y. That  is what  is generally m eant  when one-word speech is called "holophrast ic."  This view 

has long been popular, having been supported by Stem and Stem (1907) , De Laguna (1927;  see also Brown, 1973) , Leopold 

(1949) , and num erous others. 
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Recent ly, Greenfield I  has at tem pted to obtain evidence to support  the idea that  while children are lim ited to ut ter ing 

single words at  the beginning of language acquisit ion, they are capable of conceiving of som ething like full sentences. On the 

basis of the child's one-word ut terance, the preceding context , and the child's act ions, she has at tem pted to determ ine what  

it  was the child intended to express. For exam ple, one child said " fishy" on four different  occasions. Greenfield interprets 

these four uses of the sam e word as each having a different  conceptualizat ion underlying it ,  such as those that  would be 

expressed in the sentences:  "That  is a fish,"  "This is the fish book,"  "That  is m y fish,"  and "There is the fish's tank."  

Greenfield believes that  the child is at tem pt ing to express and therefore can conceptualize nom inat ion, possession, locat ion, 

and so forth. 

Although there is a great  deal m ore evidence that  the child intends to express these relat ions once he has advanced to 

two-word speech (especially the evidence from  the consistent  use of certain word ordering) , children using one-word 

ut terances do often seem  to be expressing m ore than that  single word;  the concept  of one-word speech as often being 

holophrast ic seem s to be valid. 

Sem ant ics:  Meanings of I ndividual Words 

There have been several recent  studies of the acquisit ion of individual words, not  as holophrases but  as lexical 

units- that  is, as units of m eaning that  can be used in building sentences. Various linguists, psychologists, and 

anthropologists have at tem pted to analyze "sem ant ic fields"  (groups of words that  are in som e way related) . The basic idea 

behind these analyses is that  the m eanings of m any words can be divided into com binat ions of smaller, more basic, units of 

m eaning. These basic units of m eaning are here called "semant ic features."  Other authors have called sim ilar const ructs 

"sem ant ic com ponents"  or "m arkers"  or "dim ensions";  these labels will be considered to be synonym s for our purposes. 

Sem ant ic features are not  part  of one's vocabulary;  they are not  words, but  abst ract , theoret ical elem ents, postulated 

in order to describe the relat ionships between words. I n at tem pt ing to clar ify what  these sem ant ic units are, Katz writes:  

1. P. Greenfield, "Semant ic Relat ions in Holophrasic Speech,"  personal com municat ion, Stanford University, Departm ent  of Psychology, 

February 20, 1973 
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Consider the idea each of us thinks of as part  of the m eaning of the words "chair" , "stone", "m an", "building", "planet " , etc., but  not  

part  of the m eaning of such words as " t ruth" , " togetherness", " feeling", "shadow", " integer" , "departure", etc.,- the idea that  we take 

to express what  is com m on to the m eaning of the words in the former group and that  we use to conceptually dist inguish them from  

those in the lat ter. Roughly, we m ight  characterize what  is com m on to our individual ideas as the not ion of a spat ially and 

cont iguous m aterial thing. The sem ant ic marker (physical object )  is int roduced to designate that  not ion. (Quoted by Lyons, 1968, p. 

474.)  

One standard exam ple of at tem pts to specify sem ant ic features is the analysis of kinship term s. This type of analysis 

was first  at tempted by Good enough (1956) , an anthropologist  who was interested in com paring the kinship term s and 

relat ions of various cultures. Others who have done related studies of this sem ant ic field include Wallace and Atkins (1960) , 

Rom ney and D'Andrade (1964) , and Haviland and Clark ( in pre,ss) . 

The kinship term s of English can be defined in term s of three dim ensions:  

1. Sex:  m ale or fem ale. 

2. Generat ion:  defined in relat ion to "ego."  Ego's gene-  rat ion =  0;  one generat ion above ego =  + 1;  one 

generat ion below = -  1;  etc. 

3. Linearity:  direct  =  ancestors or descendants of ego;  collateral = not  direct .  
A part ial analysis of som e English kinship term s would therefore appear as:  

Term  Sex  Generat ion  Linearity  

father M + 1 Direct  

m other F + 1 Direct  

daughter F -1 Direct  

uncle M + 1 Collateral 

niece F -1 Collateral 

cousin M or F 0 Collateral 

brother M 0 Collateral 

grandfather M + 2 Direct  

Other languages m ay require addit ional com ponents. For exam ple, som e languages use different  term s for father's 

brother and m other 's brother, both of whom  are "uncles"  in English. This requires a dim ension Good enough calls 

"bifurcat ion."  Other languages different iate between alder brother and younger brother;  this requires a "senior ity"  

dim ension. 
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Good enough considers that  these five dim ensions or com ponents-sex, generat ion, linearity, bifurcat ion, and 

senior ity-are sufficient  to, define the kinship term s of any language. That  is, they reflect  all the defining dist inct ions that  

people anywhere m ake within this sem ant ic field. These dim ensions thus specify the dist inct ions a child m ust  learn in order 

to, fully understand kinship term s. 

I t  is claim ed that  sem ant ic feature descript ions have sam e sort  of psychological validity- that  is, they reflect  the 

inform at ion that  is associated with the words by m ost  people. They also, express relevant  generalizat ions about  the sem ant ic 

st ructure of the vocabulary described, such as the following:  

1. A ward is sem ant ically am biguous if it  has m are than one com plex of sem ant ic features assigned to, it .  

2. Two, words are synonym ous if their  m eanings consist  of the sam e sem ant ic features. 

3. Two, words are antonym s if their  m eanings are ident ical except  that  the m eaning of one has a com ponent  C 

where the other has C, and C and C' belong to, a part icular subset  of m utually exclusive com ponents. (For exam ple, m ale 

and fem ale. Therefore boy and gir l,  m other and father, etc., are antonym  pairs.)  

4. I f ward X has all the sem ant ic features that  ward Y has, and sam e addit ional ones, then ward X is m are 

specific than ward Y. Far exam ple, the ward parent  has the features of generat ion + 1 and direct  linearity ,  but  it  is nat  

specified an the sex dim ension. The words father  and m other  have all the features of parent ,  plus an addit ional one;  

therefore, they are m are specific term s. 

5. Sem ant ic feature analysis also, has been used in determ ining the acceptabilit y of com binat ions of words, 

since the com binat ion of words with certain types of conflict ing features is nat  sem ant ically acceptable (e.g., color less 

green) . 

An analysis of words into, sem ant ic features, then, gives us sam e way of dividing the inform at ion represented by a 

ward into, sim pler, m are basic units. These can then be used to, determ ine the relat ionship of that  ward to, other words. 

That  is, com binat ions of sem ant ic features represent  the knowledge about  ward m eanings that  one needs in order to, 

language. We now turn to, a discussion of haw the child acquires and uses this knowledge. 
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Two im portant  quest ions about  the acquisit ion of word m eanings are:  What  m eaning does the child first  at tach to a 

part icular phonological sequence? and how does the child's m eaning of the word develop into the adult  m eaning? 

E. Clark (1973a)  discusses a very com m on phenom enon I n children's use of words:  over-extension. The child is said to 

be over-extending or over-generalizing the m eaning of a word when he applies that  word to incorrect  referents that  are in 

som e way sim ilar to the correct  referent . For exam ple, children often go through a stage of using one nam e, such as "dog,"  

to apply to all anim als;  others have been known to use "daddy" to refer to all m en. E. Clark finds m any other exam ples of 

over-extension in the diary studies of young children (ages 1: 1 to 2: 6)  from  m any different  language backgrounds. She 

writes that  the accounts of over-extension of nouns "  .. .are rem arkably alike and consistent ly report  sim ilar findings. As a 

result ,  over-extension appears to be language- independent  (at  least  at  this early stage in acquisit ion) , and is probably 

universal in the language acquisit ion process."  (pp. 22-23)  

E. Clark offers the "sem ant ic features hypothesis"  to explain this phenom enon. This hypothesis states:  

When the child first  begins to use ident ifiable words, he does not  know their full (adult )  meaning:  he only has part ial ent r ies for 

them  in his lexicon. . .  .  Thus, the child will begin by ident ifying the meaning of a word with only one or two " features" rather than 

with the whole com binat ion of m eaning-com ponents or features that  are used cr iter ially by the adult . The acquisit ion of sem ant ic 

knowledge, then, will consist  of adding m ore features of meaning to the lexical ent ry. . . .  (pp.13-14)  

The features young children use cr iter ially to define words are classified by E. Clark into categories such as m ovem ent, 

shape, size, sound, taste, and texture. She presents tables of over-extensions found in the diary studies based on features in 

each of these categories. 

The following exam ple shows how the gradual acquisit ion of the meaning of a word can be described in term s of 

sem ant ic features. This part icular exam ple also serves the purpose of showing that  the general idea is not  new, only the 

term inology. I t  is from  Locke (1690) :  

Words, in every m an's mouth, stand for the ideas he has, and which he would express by them . A child having taken not ice of 

nothing in the m etal he hears called "gold"  but  its br ight  shining colour, he applies the word "gold"  only to his own idea of that  

colour, and nothing else. .  .  Another, that  hath bet ter observed, adds to shining yellow great  weight :  and the sound of "gold"  when 

he uses it ,  stands for a com plex idea of a shining yellow and very weighty substance. Another adds to these qualit ies fusibility:  and 

the word "gold"  to him  signifies a body, bright , yellow, fusible and very heavy. Another adds malleabilit y. .  .  (Book I I I ,  Ch I I ,  

Sect ion 3)  
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Locke describes these as possible differences am ong people, but  for our purposes this descript ion can be viewed as the 

acquisit ion of the m eaning of "gold"  by one person. This can be t raced by the following progression of the acquisit ion of 

sem ant ic features:  

gold:  Br ight  & Yellow 

gold:  Br ight  & Yellow & Heavy 

gold:  Br ight  & Yellow & Heavy & Fusible 

gold:  Br ight  & Yellow & Heavy & Fusible & Malleable 

I t  is of interest  that  this acquisit ion proceeds only by the addit ion of com ponents. Since each addit ional. com ponent  

serves to further narrow the m eaning, this progression m oves from  a general m eaning, which is over-extended, to a m ore 

specific one. Som et im es children also at tach incorrect  addit ional features to the m eaning of a word. For exam ple, suppose 

the child's first  exposure to the word "gold"  was in relat ion to gold coins. He m ight  then com e to at tach the feature circular 

to "gold"  in addit ion to whatever other features he has acquired. This would result  in "under-extension."  The child's m eaning 

would be too specific and there would be gold things he would not  call "gold."  Piaget  (1928)  finds that  m any children think 

the term  "brother"  can refer only to children, not  to adults. This is another exam ple of under-extension. 

This phenom enon is not  as not iceable as over-extension, since over-extension results in children applying nam es to 

incorrect  referents, while under-extension generally just  results in the child not  nam ing som ething;  m istakes are m ore 

obvious than om issions. However, it  seem s to be t rue that  word m eaning acquisit ion m ore often goes from  general to 

specific m eanings, rather than vice versa. 

Locke (1690)  believed that  the basic units form ing the ideas expressed by words have som e sort  of psychological 

pr im it iveness. He referred to these as "sim ple ideas" and believed that  these could be recognized by the pre linguist ic child. 

Those categories of features E. Clark describes (shape, size, taste, etc.)  are clearly derived from  the child's percept ion of the 

propert ies of the objects in his environm ent . These are further discussed in E. Clark (1973b) . Bierwisch agrees and writes of 

the m inim al units of m eaning he calls com ponents:  

They are not  sym bols for physical propert ies and relat ions outside the hum an organism, hut  rather for the internal m echanism s by 

m eans of which such phenom ena are perceived and conceptualized. This leads to the ext remely far- reaching, though plausible, 

hypothesis that  all semant ic st ructures m ight  finally be reduced to com ponents represent ing the basic disposit ions of the cognit ive 

and perceptual st ructure of the hum an organism . According to this hypothesis sem ant ic features cannot  be different  from  language 

to language, but  are rather part  of the general human capacity for language. (1970, pp. 181-182)  
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What  Bierwisch is stat ing has been called the "universal pr im it ives hypothesis."  E. Clark looks for clues about  the kinds 

of sem ant ic features that  m ight  underlie early word acquisit ion in studies of the developm ent  of percept ion in infants. She 

cites studies reviewed by Gibson (1969) , such as those of the infant  com ing to recognize faces, as evidence that  perceptual 

developm ent  begins with the isolat ion of single perceptual features and proceeds to the use of configurat ions of features. 

Gibson sum m arizes the work on infants' recognit ion of faces:  

Development  seems to proceed from simple contours to different iated features to st ructural relat ions or pat terns to unique pat terns 

of individual faces and finally to higher order propert ies invariant  over different  individual faces. (1969, p. 347)  

E. Clark believes that  this type of developm ent  of looking is recapitulated when the child begins interpret ing his 

percept ions to use them  in at taching a m eaning to a word. She writes:  

The child therefore begins by using a single general feature, such as shape or contour, and considers that  to be the "m eaning" of 

some term . As he becom es compelled to different iate m ore m eanings, he can no longer sim ply use a single perceptual feature:  he 

m ust  begin to use m ore than one and eventually will encode the inform at ion from  a bundle or combinat ion of features. (1971a, p. 

71)  

Both E. Clark (1971a, 1973a)  and H. Clark (1970, 1973)  apply the sem ant ic feature hypothesis, not  only to nouns, but  

also to relat ional term s. E. Clark (1971b, 1973a)  has also at tem pted to apply it  to verbs, as has Kleim an (1973) . There are 

m any addit ional difficult ies in t rying to define the sem ant ic features of verbs, so these will not  be discussed further. 

As an exam ple of relat ional term s, the finding of Donaldson and Wales (1970)  that  three-year-olds often interpret  

" less" to m ean "m ore" is useful. H. Clark (1970)  claim s that  " less" and "m ore" have a com m on feature, which he calls 

+ Am ount .  When the child is confusing the two words, he has only this feature at tached to both. Later, to different iate them, 

he m ust  learn to at tach a feature Clark calls + Polar  to "m ore" and  -Polar  to " less."  H. Clark (1973)  also has done an 

excellent , highly detailed analysis of children's acquisit ion of term s designat ing space and t ime. He also details how the 

child's percept ions influence the acquisit ion of these term s:  
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The thesis of the present  paper is that  the child acquires English expressions for space and t im e by learning how to apply these 

expressions to the a prior i knowledge he has about  space and t ime. This a prior i knowledge is separate from  language itself.  .  .  .  

The knowledge, it  will be argued, is sim ply what  the child knows about  space given that  he lives on this planet , has a part icular 

perceptual apparatus, and moves around in a character ist ic m anner. .  .  and in this sense it  is " innate."  (p.  2)  

I n our view, then, the child learns the m eanings of words one piece or sem ant ic feature at  a t im e. The features which 

the child picks out  as defining are determ ined largely by his perceptual and cognit ive processes. Viewing the child's 

acquisit ion of knowledge of the m eanings of individual words in term s of sem ant ic features enables one both to account  for 

data from  the relevant  diary and experim ental studies and to see how this step in the acquisit ion of languaging com petencies 

is closely t ied to early perceptual cognit ive abilit ies. The next  quest ion is how the child begins to put  words together to form  

m eaningful sentences;  this leads to the following sect ion on the acquisit ion of syntax. 

Acquisit ion of Syntact ic Knowledge 

So far we have discussed som e of the child's first  steps in language acquisit ion, including the product ion of the sounds 

of the language and the associat ion of certain sequences of these sounds with part icular sem ant ic features. The next  step for 

the child is to begin put t ing words together into ordered sequences- to produce ut terances that  have syntax. I n order to do 

this, the child m ust , in som e sense, learn the rules for ordering the signs of the language. Of course the child is not  

consciously aware of these rules, but  neither is the adult . The rules are a way of character izing or describing the knowledge 

the child m ust  acquire in order to produce gram m at ical sentences. They thereby enable us to discuss this knowledge and its 

acquisit ion. The actual form  of the knowledge within the child's brain is unknown, and probably unknowable. 

Children's first  m ult i-word ut terances usually consist  of two words. Children at  this stage use the high- inform at ion 

words as "content ives" (nouns, verbs, and adject ives)  in their  speech, but  not  the low- inform at ion words or " functors"  (such 

as art icles, preposit ions, auxiliar ies) . They also do not  use the inflect ions that  m ark tense, num ber, and so on, in adult  

English. Brown and Fraser (1963)  have proposed the term  " telegraphic"  to describe children's two-word speech, as well as 

the slight ly m ore advanced speech. They note that  the child uses the sam e types of words that  adults retain when each word 

"costs"-as when sending a telegram . 
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This sect ion begins with a discussion of the standard views of the stage of two-word speech-pivot  and open classes. 

However, we will note som e weaknesses in this type of analysis, the m ost  im portant  of which is that  it  considers only the 

form s of the child's ut terances, while neglect ing the m eanings.  Therefore we then look at  som e of the recent  work on the 

child's at tem pts to represent  basic underlying conceptualizat ions by his speech. Next  we br iefly discuss the child's acquisit ion 

of various gram m at ical m orphem e factors and inflect ions that  "m odulate"  or further specify the m eanings of his speech. We 

then go on to m ore advanced syntact ic form s, using the stages in the acquisit ion of the rules for form ing negat ive sentences 

as an exam ple. Finally, we look br iefly at  an im portant  but  unanswered quest ion:  What  processes m ight  account  for the 

acquisit ion of syntact ic knowledge? 

Pivot  and Open Classes. Children's syntact ic form s, especially those first  at tem pts to put  words together to form  m ore 

com plex ut terances, have been extensively studied in recent  years. The child's first  st ructured ut terances generally consist  

of two words;  he produces form s such as " this toy"  and "m om m y eat ."  Braine (1963)  and others (Miller and Ervin, 1964;  

Brown and Fraser, 1963)  have proposed that  the child divides words into two different  classes. One is a sm all set  of 

frequent ly occurr ing words;  in the corpora of children's ut terances on which this analysis was or iginally based, these words 

occurred only in com binat ion with other words, and generally preceded them . This class, which includes such words (at  least  

for som e children)  as see, get , bye-bye, more, and no, are called "pivot"  (P)  words. The second is a large set , each m em ber 

of which appears infrequent ly. This set  of "open" (0)  words consists m ainly of words that  are nouns or verbs in adult  English. 

Braine (1963)  thought  that  the m ajority of the child's sentences ( ie., com plete ut terances)  could then be character ized 

by a few sim ple "rewrite"  rules:  

1. S → O [ read as:  sentence can be rewrit ten as open words]  

2. S → P+ O [ read as:  sentence can be rewrit ten as pivot  plus open word]  

3. S → O+ O 

4. P → [ see, pret ty, bye-bye, no, m ore. .  . ]  

5. O → [ boy, m om m y, sleep, m ilk, broke. .. ]  
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These rules tell us that  a sentence for the child can be:  (a)  a single word from  the open class (e.g., "m ilk") ;  (b)  a pivot  

class word followed by an open class word (e.g., "see boy,"  "bye-bye mommy") ;  or (c)  two open class words (e.g., "mommy 

sleep") . Rules 4 and 5 list  som e of the m em bers of the pivot  and open classes;  these serve as the final replacem ent  

elem ents to be subst ituted for the P and 0 in Rules 1 to 3. There also turned out  to be a very sm all class of pivot - like words 

that  occurred in the final posit ion of the children's two-word ut terances. Therefore the pivot  class was subdivided into PI  and 

P2, and Rule 2 was replaced by two rules. 

a. S → P1+ O 

b. S → O+ P2 

Recent  work has uncovered som e significant  weaknesses in the pivot  and open classes descript ion of two-word 

speech ( this evidence against  pivot -open analysis is reviewed by Brown, 1973, pp. 97-111) . Bloom  (1970)  has shown that  

pivot  and open classes are not  found in the speech of all children learning English. Now that  m ore data have been collected 

against  which to test  them , the rules sim ply do not  fit  the data;  pivots occur alone and in com binat ion with other pivots, 

sentences longer than two words occur often and cannot  be accounted for, and there is dist r ibut ional evidence that  suggests 

that  children at  this stage are using m ore than two word classes. Also, m uch data from  children learning languages other 

than English cannot  be character ized in term s of two classes of words (Brown, 1973) . The m ost  im portant  cr it icism  is that  

the pivot  and open character izat ion of child speech is a superficial one which underest im ates the child's knowledge (Bloom, 

1970) . That  is, it  does not  consider what  the child is at tem pt ing to com m unicate, but  m erely deals with the order of the 

words he produces. We will now turn to som e recent  work which does consider what  the child is at tem pt ing to com m unicate. 

The Child's Representat ion of Underlying Conceptualizat ions. The m ore recent  work which includes studying the 

conceptualizat ions underlying early speech is discussed in detail by Brown (1973) . These studies apparent ly indicate the 

direct ion of inquiry in the field for at  least  the next  few years;  so far, however, they have dealt  only with very early syntact ic 

form s, pr im arily those of children in what  Brown has designated as Stage I . These stages are defined quant itat ively by the 

mean- length-of-ut terance (MLU) , m easured in m orphemes. The m axim um  MLU of Stage I  is 2.00. The " ideal value" for the 

MLU at  Stage I  is 1.75, and for Stage I I ,  2.25. I t  should be noted that  although Brown's stages are not  " t rue" stages in the 

sense of being necessarily qualitat ively different  from  each other, they are useful for avoiding the confusions result ing from  

grouping children by age, since children of the sam e age m ay be in very different  stages of language acquisit ion. 
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I n order to determ ine what  the underlying conceptualizat ions of the child m ight  be, a m ethod which Brown calls 

" r ich interpretat ion" is used. This m ethod involves the researcher, with carefully obtained inform at ion about  the context  of 

the child's ut terances, deciding what  the sem ant ic roles of the words m ight  be-which are agents, objects, act ions, m odifiers, 

and so forth. The standard exam ple of the usefulness of this m ethod com es from  Bloom  (1970) , who reports the sam e child 

saying "Mom m y sock" on two occasions. The context  of one instance im plied that  the child was designat ing a genit ive 

relat ion- "Mom m y's sock,"  while the other im plied an object -agent  relat ion- "Mom m y is put t ing Kathryn's sock on Kathryn."  

There are hazards involved in this m ethod;  with young children there is generally no way of knowing whether the 

r ich interpretat ions are correct . However, the evidence, out lined by Brown (1973) , supports the idea that  r ich interpretat ions 

are reliable. I t  should be noted that  this evidence is largely based on the child's consistent  use of word order and therefore 

does not  support  the extension of this m ethod to one-word speech. These r ich interpretat ions are not  the sam e as the 

"glosses" or "expansions" that  parents provide. Such things as tense, progressive aspects, the definite-  nondefinite 

dist inct ion, and tem poral relat ions are not  at t r ibuted to the child's underlying conceptualizat ions, since there is no evidence 

from  the child's speech and act ions that  these are understood. Only the basic conceptualizat ions, which are suggested by the 

child's ordered st r ings of words and his act ions, are at t r ibuted to him . 

Brown (1973, pp.187-198)  offers a tentat ive list  of the "m ajor m eanings of Stage I ."  He believes that  this list  

represents all of the different  types of m eanings that  the child at  this stage is capable of conceptualizing and then realizing in 

linguist ic form . Brown div ides the list  of m eanings into three "operat ions of reference" and seven "sem ant ic relat ions."  For 

our purposes, all ten can be considered different  types of conceptualizat ions. These ten are:  (a)  nom inat ion, which is sim ply 

nam ing a referent  (m ost  com m only realized in language by children in Stage I  as "This +  Noun") ;  (b)  recurrence, which 

either com m ents on or requests the " recurrence" of a thing, person, or process ( the m ost  com m on realizat ion takes the form  

of "More +  Noun") ;  (c)  non-existence, which includes both absolute nonexistence and nonexistence in the context  of the 

ut terance (exam ples include "No m ore noises,"  "All gone egg,"  "Dog away") ;  (d)  agent  and act ion;  (e)  act ion and object ;  ( f)  

agent  and object ;  (g)  act ion and locat ion;  (h)  ent ity and locat ion;  ( i)  possessor and possession;  ( j )  ent ity and at t r ibute. As 

already discussed, Brown believes that  these conceptualizat ions derive from  sensori-m otor intelligence. He writes:  
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.  . .a rather short  list  of sem ant ic proposit ions and relat ions. . .  will .encom pass the nonlexical or com posit ional m eanings [ i.e.,  the 

underlying conceptualizat ions]  of the majority of all mult i-morphem e ut terances produced by the Stage I  children. . .  .  these 

m eanings seem  to represent  linguist ically the sensori-m otor intelligence which develops, according to Piaget 's research, in the 18 

months or so which normally precede Stage I .  (1973, p.  64)  

The Stage I  child realizes these conceptualizat ions in language in a direct  way. Exam ples have already been 

given of how the three operat ions of reference (a-c)  are realized. The seven sem ant ic relat ions are realized in speech sim ply 

by replacing each elem ent  by a word that  represents what  is "playing" that  sem ant ic role. The order of the conceptualizat ion 

is m aintained. For exam ple, in an ut terance represent ing an agent  +  act ion conceptualizat ion, the agent  will always precede 

the act ion. 

Even m uch m ore advanced children express their  conceptualizat ions, and assum e that  others express theirs, in a 

fair ly direct  way. For exam ple, children have difficulty in understanding reversible passive sentences, since they disrupt  the 

expected agent  act ion-  object  order;  given the sentence "The gir l was hit  by the boy,"  children often incorrect ly understand 

it  to m ean that  the gir l hit  the boy (Slobin, 1966) . 

As the child advances, the "realizat ion rules"  becom e increasingly com plex. By the t im e he reaches the adult  

stage, he has m any possible ways of represent ing any conceptualizat ion in language;  there is no longer anything 

approxim at ing a direct  m apping between sentence and conceptualizat ion (although, of course, the adult  can use sim ple 

language, as he m ight  when speaking to a young child) . There are a great  m any m yster ies with com plex language, both on 

how to describe the realizat ion rules and on how the child learns them . 
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The realizat ion rules that  convert  the proposit ions and relat ions into language have been character ized in several 

ways. Bloom 's (1970)  characterizat ion is a t ransform at ional gram m ar that  has a direct ly sem ant ic base st ructure. That  is, 

instead of form ulat ing a base st ructure in term s of abst ract  linguist ic ent it ies, and then invoking som e sort  of "sem ant ic 

interpreter"  (as in Chom sky, 1965) , the deep st ructure in Bloom's m odel takes the form  of an underlying conceptualizat ion. 

This leads to problem s since it  im plies that  the conceptualizat ion is linguist ic to begin with. 

Schlesinger (1971)  presents a set  of realizat ion rules that  are not  influenced by t ransform at ional linguist ics. He 

looks for rules that  could convert  conceptualizat ions to sentences. He offers a form al t reatm ent  for only the sim pler steps of 

convert ing " intent ion-  m arkers"  (as he calls the underlying conceptualizat ion)  to sentences. An exam ple will suffice to give 

an idea of the out lines of his m odel. The following one is taken from  Brown's (1973, p. 112)  discussion of Schlesinger's 

m odel. Consider the sentence "John catches the red ball."  The intent ion-m arker for this sentence would include the following 

concept ions and relat ions:  

red 

( the ( red ball) )  

John 

is at t r ibute of 

is object  of 

is agent  of 

ball 

catches 

(catches ( the ( red ball) ) )  

The intent ion-m arker is operated upon by the following realizat ion rules:  

R1 At t (a,b)→ (abj  a +  Nb)  

R2 Obj (a,b)→ (Vb +  Na)  

R3 Ag(a,b)→ (Na +  Vb)  

Rule R1 m ay be expanded to read:  When is an at t r ibute of b, then a precedes b and a is an adject ive, b a noun, 

and the com binat ion itself a noun. Rule R2 would read:  When a is an object  of b, then a follows b and a is a noun, b a verb, 

and the resultant  com binat ion itself a verb. Rule R3 reads:  When a is an agent  of b, then a precedes b, and a is a noun, b a 

verb, and the result  is a sentence. 

This exam ple of som e rewrite rules provides a rough idea of som e of the things the child has to learn. What  

" rules"  the child actually uses is not  known. As the child acquires m ore advanced languaging abilit ies, the m yster ies 

increase. Rather than get  further involved in the unknown, we will m ove on to how the child begins to m ake finer dist inct ions 

in his speech- to "m odulate"  the m eanings of Stage I  with gram m at ical m orphem es. 
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The Acquisit ion of Gram m at ical Morphem es. We have noted that  Stage I  children's speech has been called 

" telegraphic,"  since it  includes content ive words but  not  funct ion words or inflect ions. Stage I I  (defined by a MLU of 2.00 to 

2.50)  is character ized by the appearance of som e of the funct ion words and inflect ions. These do not  have m eanings in 

isolat ion, but  m odify the m eanings of Stage I  speech. They add such things as num ber and tense, m ark whether nouns are 

specific ( " the book")  or nonspecific ( "a book") , designate dist inct ions such as that  between in and on,  and play other such 

roles. 

Brown (1973)  writes that  what  is acquired in this stage is knowledge of the "gram m at ical m orphem es and the 

m odulat ions of m eanings."  He discusses 14 gram m at ical m orphem es, and presents evidence that  the order in which the child 

begins to use them  appropriately is determ ined by the sem ant ic and gram m at ical com plexity of the m orphem es, not  by how 

frequent ly the child hears them . The com plexity m easures are based on linguist ic analysis and we will not  get  involved with 

them  here. Brown's data in support  of this claim  com e largely from  corpora of the spontaneous ut terances of several 

children. I t  has been shown that  com prehension generally precedes product ion (Fraser, Bellugi and Brown, 1963) ;  children 

in experim ental situat ions show som e understanding of the gram m at ical m orphem es (e.g., picking the picture of " the cows" 

as " the cows" correct ly)  before they use them  in spontaneous or elicited speech. 

Berko (1958)  did an im portant  study of children's use of the inflect ions m arking plurals, possessive past  tense, 

present  progressive (e.g., hit t ing) , and third person singular (hits)  verbs. This study clearly showed that  children induce 

rules for using these, since they were able to apply them  to m ade up words to produce such form s as "wugs", "zebbing", 

"bik 's" , "spowed", and " lodges". Berko used a technique of elicited product ions. For exam ple, she would point  to a picture of 

a funny, bird- like creature and say to the child:  "This is a wug."  She would then point  to a picture of two of them  and say:  

"Now there are two of them . There are two?" I f the child supplies the m issing word with a plural m arker ( "wugs") , as m ost  of 

the children did, he has m astered the rules for form ing plurals. The sam e induct ion of rules is obvious in spontaneous speech 

when the child over-generalizes his use of the rules and produces form s he probably never heard, such as "sheeps,"  

"com ed,"  "gived". 

More Advanced Syntax. The rules for plurals, past  tense, and so forth, are relat ively sim ple. The rules for 

character izing all the knowledge of the language an adult  knows are very com plex;  no linguist  has yet  been able to describe 

them  com pletely. Chom sky (1957, 1965)  has at tem pted to write a set  of rules which designate how all gram m at ical 

sentences of English can be "generated" or built  up by a form al, step-by-step procedure. Two types of rules are used:  

" rewrite"  or "phrase-st ructural"  rules, which operate hierarchically and generate a base or "deep" st ructure;  and 

" t ransform at ional"  rules, which operate on the ent ire deep st ructure and t ransform  it  into the actual sentence or "surface" 

st ructure. Transform at ional rules enable linguists to account  for the sim ilar it ies am ong act ive, passive, negat ive, quest ion, 

and other form s of the sam e basic sentence. Transform at ional rules also enable em bedded sentences and conjunct ions to be 

generated. 
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There have been quite a few at tem pts to write com prehensive "gram m ars" (system s of generat ive rules) , of the 

type developed by Chom sky, that  could character ize a child's speech at  various stages, including the m ore advanced ones 

(Braine, 1963, 1971;  Miller and Ervin, 1964;  Bloom , 1970;  Bowerm an [ see Brown, 1973] ;  Brown, Cazden, and Bellugi, 

1969) . These researchers have at tem pted to describe the syntact ic st ructures of children's ut terances at  a given stage by 

form ulat ing a set  of rules that  could generate equivalent  st ructures. The set  of rules is considered to reflect  the child's 

knowledge. As the child progresses, som e rules are m odified, others added, and the gram m ar gets reorganized so that  each 

stage is character ized by a different  set  of rules. I t  is im portant  to note that  these gram m ars have generally been concerned 

only with syntax and not  with m eanings. The child's language has generally been viewed as advancing from  two-word 

speech to a stage when the child begins to use com binat ions of words that  can be generated by relat ively sim ple 

phrase-st ructural gram m ars. This phrase-st ructural gram m ar becom es m ore com plex and eventually becom es reorganized in 

certain ways. The child is now viewed as adding t ransform at ional rules to his knowledge. He is approaching adult  

gram m at ical com petence. 

The work of Klim a and Bellugi (1966)  on t racing children's acquisit ion of the rules for negat ion in English clearly 

illust rates som e of these steps. (The authors also t race the acquisit ion of quest ions in a sim ilar way, but  negat ion provides a 

sufficient  exam ple by itself.)  The acquisit ion of negat ion is divided into three stages:  

I n the first  stage, negat ive m arkers ( "no" or "not ")  are sim ply at tached to either the beginning or the end of the 

ut terance to be negated. There are no negat ives within the ut terance, nor are there any auxiliary verbs in the child's speech. 

Exam ples at  this stage include:  "Wear m it ten no,"  and "Not  a teddy bear."  
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I n the second stage, the negat ive can be put  within the ut terance, between the subject  and predicate, and m ay 

be at tached to an auxiliary verb. Exam ples without  auxiliar ies include:  "He no bite you,"  and "He not  lit t le."  Exam ples with 

auxiliar ies include:  " I  don't  want  it ,"  " I  can't  see you."  The auxiliary verbs occur only when accom panied by a negat ive, and 

do not  appear in quest ions or declarat ive ut terances at  this stage. Therefore, "can't "  and "don't "  are considered to be lexical 

representat ions of negat ive verbs;  for the child, they do not  consist  of two separable words. The child's negat ive ut terances 

at  this stage are generated by Klim a and Bellugi by a sim ple phrase-st ructural gram m ar. 

I n the third stage, the auxiliar ies begin to appear in declarat ive sentences and quest ions as well as in negat ives. 

Therefore they are now considered as separate from  the negat ive elem ents, and "can't" , "don't " , and so forth each consist  of 

the com binat ion of two words that  are represented separately in the lexicon. That  is, the child's rules have become 

reorganized-he has realized that  the sam e auxiliar ies can appear in various ways. The child's negat ive form s have also 

advanced in other ways and it  is now necessary to incorporate t ransform at ional rules to generate them . 

We have seen, then, that  the child progresses from  one-word ut terances to sim ple, ordered ut terances, 

consist ing of two words that  direct ly reflect  the underlying conceptualizat ion. He learns to m odify the basic m eanings by 

using funct ion words and gram m at ical inflect ions. Then he begins to represent  m ore com plex conceptualizat ions and to use 

longer, m ore com plex sentences. His knowledge both increases and becom es reorganized. Eventually, he acquires var ious 

ways of represent ing any conceptualizat ion (e.g., agent -act ion-object  can be represented by either a passive or an act ive 

sentence) . His languaging abilit ies are now quite powerful-a great  m any things can be clearly expressed and fine dist inct ions 

and com plex ideas can be com m unicated. However, the m eans of languaging are com plex;  there is a very indirect  m apping 

of conceptualizat ion to language and back again. A great  deal of linguist ic knowledge has been acquired. How this knowledge 

is acquired will be considered next . 

The Processes of the Acquisit ion of Syntact ic Knowledge. Those descript ions of the stages a child progresses through 

before acquir ing adult  language abilit ies do not  provide any ideas of the processes underly ing the acquisit ion of syntax. How 

does the child acquire knowledge of the rules for select ing and sequencing the signs of his language? 
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Brown and Bellugi (1964)  write of " three processes in the child's acquisit ion of syntax."  These are further 

discussed by Cazden (1972) . Two of the processes are child-adult  interact ions involving language. The first  is im itat ion with 

reduct ion- the child im itates the adult 's ut terances in an abbreviated form  while m aintaining word order. The complementary 

process is im itat ion with expansion- the adult  im itates the child's ut terance, but  expands it  to include those elem ents left  out  

by the child. They point  out  that  while these processes occur, the child is very rarely given direct  feedback as to whether or 

not  his ut terances are gram m at ically correct . Generally, young children are given negat ive feedback only when the ut terance 

is sem ant ically incorrect  within its context , or when it  is not  understandable. Brown (1973)  also points out  that  the frequency 

with which a child has heard a linguist ic st ructure used has less of an effect  on when he will acquire it  than does its sem ant ic 

and gram mat ical complexity. The third process discussed by Brown and Bellugi is the least  understood, as well as being the 

key to syntact ic developm ent :  

The processes of im itat ion and expansion cannot  teach m ore than the sum  total of sentences that  speakers of English have either 

m odeled for a child to im itate or built  up from  a child's reduct ions. However, .  .  .  all children are able to understand and construct  

sentences they have never heard but  which are nevertheless well- formed, well- formed in term s of general rules that  are im plicit  in 

the sentences the child has heard. Som ehow, then, every child processes the speech to which he is exposed so as to induce from  it  

a latent  st ructure (1964, p.  143) . 

Brown and Bellugi v iew this induct ion of the latent  st ructure to proceed by the progressive different iat ion of 

syntact ic classes, working sim ultaneously with an integrat ive process which enables the child to learn to correct ly com bine 

elem ents of the different  classes. 

Slobin (1971, 1973)  has at tem pted to derive from  his cross-cultural research "operat ing pr inciples"  that  the child 

m ay be using in beginning to process his language. These operat ing pr inciples are said to "guide the child in developing 

st rategies for the product ion and interpretat ion of speech and for the const ruct ion of linguist ic rule system s."  They, 

therefore, would seem  to provide som e sort  of link between listening and auding processes. However, Slobin's operat ing 

pr inciples seem  m ore like descript ions of what  children across various languages appear to do, rather than explanat ions of 

how they acquire language. For exam ple, Operat ing Principle F:  "Avoid except ions,"  reflects the com m on observat ion of 

children over-generalizing linguist ic rules and thereby producing such form s as "sheeps" and "goed."  Other operat ing 

pr inciples include:  "Pay at tent ion to the ends of words,"  "Pay at tent ion to the order of words and m orphem es,"  "Avoid 

interrupt ion or rearrangem ent  of linguist ic units,"  and others. 
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These operat ing pr inciples do seem  to provide a descript ion of what  children do. However, the quest ion of how 

the child com es to know these pr inciples rem ains. Som e would claim  that  these principles, which are used only for language, 

reflect  innate knowledge of the hum an infant . Claim ing that  the child has com plex, language-  specific innate knowledge is 

fair ly com m on in the field of developm ental psycholinguist ics (e.g., McNeill,  1970) . However, often this is equivalent  to 

saying that , since we do not  understand the processes of syntax acquisit ion, we can "account "  for it  by postulat ing innate 

knowledge. This is avoiding quest ions rather than at tem pt ing to answer them . 

Slob in also presents a very general pr inciple in regard to the relat ionship of sem ant ic intent ions or " funct ions" 

and the m eans or linguist ic " form s" of expressing them :  "New form s first  express old funct ions, and new funct ions are first  

expressed by old forms" (1971, p. 317) . This pr inciple appears to fit  neat ly into Piaget 's processes. First  the child acquires a 

funct ion, that  is, a conceptualizat ion which he intends to express. Then he acquires the linguist ic m eans of expressing it ,  the 

form . Soon the child acquires a new funct ion. Not  yet  having the form  necessary to express this new funct ion, he uses the 

old form . However, the old form  is not  sat isfactory for expressing the new funct ion, since others do not  always understand 

what  the child intends to com m unicate. That  is, the new funct ions cannot  be fully assim ilated to the old form s;  a state of 

disequilibr ium  exists. Therefore, the form s m ust  develop further to accom m odate the new funct ions and the child's linguist ic 

abilit ies progress. 

These processes of assim ilat ion and accom m odat ion, and the st r iv ing to at tain a level of equilibr ium , are 

considered by Piaget  to be the basic processes involved in cognit ive development . Our view at tem pts to fit  language 

acquisit ion into the sam e fram ework. We see language acquisit ion as result ing from  the child's interact ion with his 

environm ent , and as being integrated with his other cognit ive processes. I t  seem s quite plausible that  there are sim ilar 

processes underlying both cognit ive developm ent  and language acquisit ion;  it  seem s quite plausible that  assim ilat ion and 

accom m odat ion capture the essent ial nature of these processes. With the present  state of our knowledge, this is how we 

view the acquisit ion of languaging abilit y. 



I V 

The Developm ent  of 

Listening/ Looking for  

Auding/ Reading Processes 

I n this chapter we will elaborate upon the dist inct ions m ade in Chapter I I  between hearing, listening, and auding, and 

between seeing, looking, and reading. First  we will consider the BAPs (basic adapt ive processes)  of hearing and seeing as 

processes that  are innately given to perm it  the person to ut ilize st ructural inform at ion in the environm ental energy flux. 

Next , we will consider the role of BAPs for m em ory and at tent ion in the em ergence of listening and looking as processes for 

obtaining inform at ion relevant  .to an individual's cognit ive dem ands. Then we will consider the developm ent  of auding and 

reading as specialized listening and looking act ivit ies, point ing up certain sim ilar it ies and differences between these two 

languaging processes. 

HEARI NG AND SEEI NG:  THE CONTI NUI TY OF ORGANI SMI C 

AND ENVI RONMENTAL I NFORMATI ON 

Our way of viewing the environm ent  and the person's m ental life is heavily influenced by the work of Jam es Gibson 

(1966) . I ndeed, m uch of what  follows is no m ore than our paraphrase of his thinking. Yet , we are never too certain as to 

where his influence interacts with the influence of other writers (e.g., his wife, E. Gibson, 1969;  Hochberg, 1970;  

Neisser,1967;  Blum enthal, 1970)  and our owl!  thinking to produce the statem ent  we present . Therefore, having. 

acknowledged our debt  to these except ional thinkers, we will sim ply proceed without  always cit ing whose thought  is 

involved. 

We consider that  the earth is contained within a "sea of energy."  This energy flux includes elect rom agnet ic energy and 

m echanical energy which contain the potent ial for st im ulat ion of liv ing organism s. That  is to say, the different  form s of 

energy are there whether or not  an organism  has the requisite sensory apparatus for detect ing them . Furtherm ore, within 

each form  of energy, there are m any st ructural features that  are shaped by the objects and events in the earth's 

environm ent . For instance, m echanical energy is st ructured into m any form s by the vibrat ions produced by events such as 

landslides, bird calls, wind blowing through t rees, and hum an voices. Elect rom agnet ic energy radiated by the sun is 

st ructured by being filtered, absorbed, diffused, and reflected by the gases, liquids, and solid objects m aking up the earth's 

atm osphere and surface. 
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A variety of st ructure in the "energy sea" m ay be assum ed to have existed since the beginning of the earth. Thus, for 

instance, m echanical and elect rom echanical energy have existed;  vibrat ions characterist ic of certain events have occurred;  

elect rom agnet ic energy has been st ructured in characterist ic ways over the eons (e.g., differences in the br ightness of the 

earth and the sky;  night  and day;  reflectance from  various surfaces-planes, curvatures) . I nto this energy flux liv ing 

organism s em erged, all of which used som e of this energy for survival. We im agine that  over the eons, organism s evolved 

that  could ut ilize m ore and m ore of the st ructural inform at ion in the environm ent  to their  survival advantage. Thus, we 

consider that  organism s evolved separate sensory receptors for detect ing m echanical and elect rom agnet ic energy because 

this served som e purpose (e.g., bet ter survival) . Higher form s of evolut ion, including m an ( to j um p ahead a few m illion 

years! ) , have, by this way of thinking, developed the various sensing and perceptual system s that  they have in order to 

ut ilize m ore and m ore of the st ructural inform at ion in the energy environm ent  for survival purposes. To state this som ewhat  

different ly, the thought  is that  organism s, including m an, have developed in such a way as to m ake use of the st ructural 

inform at ion in the earth's environm ent . Regarding m an, this m eans that  eyes and ears developed not  in some react ive way 

to the st im ulat ion of light  and sound, but  rather that  m utat ions occurred with sensit iv it ies to m ore and m ore of the st ructure 

in the environm ent  and were bet ter able to adapt  and adjust  to the environm ent  ( ie., they survived) . 

Today, m an has eyes, ears, and neural system s part icularly suited not  just  for the detect ion of m echanical or 

elect rom agnet ic energy, but  for the ext ract ion of st ructural inform at ion from  acoust ic and opt ic displays. For exam ple, the 

fovea of the eye contains thousands of closely packed receptor cells that  can scan the st ructured light  falling on the ret ina 

and m ake fine resolut ions between the details in the st ructure. The basilar m em brane of the ear is finely tuned to be 

responsive to m echanical vibrat ions and tem poral pat terns of m echanical energy. I t  is im portant  to bear in m ind that  these 

capabilit ies evolved and exist  today to perm it  ears to const ruct  a higher fidelity m ental representat ion (percept )  of the 

environm ent  and hence to contend with the environm ent  m ore effect ively. Thus, we seek environm ental inform at ion to 

enhance the fidelity of our internal representat ions. The. eye and the ear as we know them  have evolved as a consequence 

of the evolving organism 's need for inform at ion, not  as m ere energy detectors-although they do this as a necessary, but  

clearly insufficient , part  of const ruing the environm ent . The enhancem ent  of the percept-not  sim ply react ing to energy-we 

regard as the m ajor factor in the evolut ion and funct ioning of the eyes and ears. 
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Because the eyes and ears and associated nervous system  m echanism s have evolved to be sensit ive to the st ructural 

inform at ion in the environm ent , we consider that  hearing and seeing, in the neonate, act  as autom at ic organizers of the 

energy flux to build a perceptual experience. By this we m ean that  all those processes involved in hearing and seeing are 

sim ilar to the processes involved in m aintaining the heart  beat , the breathing process, and other vegetat ive processes. The 

difference is that  hearing and seeing build percept ions-m ental const ruct ions which represent  the st ructural inform at ion 

contained in the environm ent . Furtherm ore, we consider that  these percepts are, them selves, the st ructured inform at ion 

produced by the operat ing of the nervous system . The energy changes in the nervous system  (e.g., the nerve im pulses)  are 

considered as sim ilar to the energy flux in the environm ent , that  is, as a m edium  which is st ructured by the pat terning of 

nerve im pulses and interconnect ions am ong neurons to produce st ructured inform at ion in the internal environm ent . Hence 

there is cont inuity of the m ental representat ion of the environm ent  and the environm ent  itself in the form  of st ructured 

energy as inform at ion. The neonate has perceptual system s for preserving the inform at ion in the environm ent  by 

appropriately st ructured nervous energy changes. When these pat terns of energy changes involve the auditory nervous 

system , this is called hearing, and the result  is an auditory percept ;  when the visual system  is involved, the process is called 

seeing, and a visual percept  results. 

To sum m arize, then, in the present  m odel seeing and hearing are regarded as passive perceptual processes;  they 

accom plish the regist rat ion of inform at ion contained in the energy of the environm ent . Following J. Gibson (1966)  we 

consider that  light , in the form  of waves of elect rom agnet ic energy, or sound, in the form  of waves of m echanical energy, 

contain st ructured inform at ion ext ractable by the eyes and ears, which, in turn, t ransm it  inform at ion in the form  of pat terns 

of neural im pulses to the visual and auditory recept ion centers of the brain. No conscious, m ediat ing cognit ive processing is 

involved in ext ract ing and register ing this inform at ion;  the outcom es of seeing and hearing are autom at ic results of the 

funct ioning of the sensory register and brain system s. From  bir th, they produce som e organizat ion or percept  of the 

environm ental inform at ion. However, this product ion is not  under conscious cont rol of the neonate-but  neither is it  under 

cont rol of the m ature person. Rather, the person obtains cont rol over what  is seen and heard by the em ergence of m em ory 

capabilit ies necessary to the processes of looking and listening. We need, then, to consider m em ory processes as precursors 

to looking and listening. 
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THE MEMORY SYSTEM 

Am ong researchers who are studying m em ory processes, consensus appears to exist  regarding a m odel of m em ory 

which contains three basic com ponents:  sensory inform at ion storage (SI S) ;  short - term  memory (STM)  storage;  and 

long- term  m em ory (LTM)  storage (Greeno and Bjork, 1973) . 

The SI S system  stores inform at ion im pinging upon the sensory  receptor  surfaces in the form  of an " im age" for very 

short  durat ions of t im e (on the order of 300 m illiseconds) . The inform at ion load capacity of the SI S is relat ively large;  its 

funct ion is to m om entar ily represent  and store high quant it ies of the st ructural inform at ion in the environm ental display in 

the form  of an analog internal st ructural inform at ion display. 

The " im age" stored in the SI S decays rapidly, and m ust  be recoded in som e different  form  if the inform at ion is to be of 

longer last ing ut ilit y to the person. The ext ract ion of inform at ion from  SI S is accom plished by certain cont rol processes which 

operate in STM. These cont rol processes m ake up the act ivit ies we com m only refer to as "at tending to"  som ething. Thus, to 

ext ract  inform at ion from  SI S, we at tend to part  of the internal representat ion or " im age" by the init iat ion of recoding 

processes. While the nature of all such cont rol processes is not  clear, one which is fam iliar is the t ransform at ion of sensory 

inform at ion into language st ructures;  that  is, we nam e certain features of the display. We m ay also add inform at ion from  

past  experiences to part  of the inform at ion in the " im age" and const ruct  a new im age in STM which we "recognize" as a 

fam iliar thing or event . Thus if the following inform at ion is br iefly stored in SI S:  

we m ay recode this as:  

and label it  a "square."  Later, if asked what  we saw, we would say "a square."  The im portant  point , however, is that  

som e act ive at tent ion to the inform at ion in SI S is necessary to ext ract  the inform at ion in SI S for further cognit ive processing 

in STM. 
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Not  all of the inform at ion held in SI S can be ut ilized in later stages of m em ory. Because the at tending response can be 

given to only parts of the inform at ion in SI S, a sequence of at tending responses is necessary for all inform at ion in SI S to be 

ext racted. However, the " im age" in SI S decays rapidly, and frequent ly this occurs before the sequent ial at tending responses 

can be m ade. Hence som e inform at ion m ay be lost  due to lack of at tent ion. Another problem , too, cont r ibutes to the loss of 

inform at ion from  SI S;  the STM has a relat ively sm all inform at ion storage capacity capable of retaining only a few units or 

"chunks" of inform at ion. 

Thus, for instance, the following list  of words is difficult  to recall if one reads them  one after another at  a rate of about  

one per second:  the, happy, cage, open, now, br ight , to, door, and, possible, yellow, see, had, that , to, canary, that , been, 

it ,  fly , was, the, left ,  was, away. After seven or so words, our STM capacity is approached;  we need to perform  a cont rol 

process called rehearsal ( i.e., repeat ing the list  several t im es)  in order to finally store the total list  in LTM for subsequent  

recall.  

However, if the list  of words is rearranged as follows:  " the br ight , yellow canary was happy to see that  the cage door 

had been left  open, and that  it  was now possible to flyaway,"  we are able to change the size of the "chunks" in STM from  

words to m eaningful phrases and substant ially increase the am ount  of inform at ion we can serially ext ract  from  the visual 

im age in SI S and retain in STM for im m ediate reproduct ion. Recoding of SI S inform at ion into language inform at ion is a 

cont rol process perform ed in STM to im prove the am ount  of inform at ion that  can be processed in a unit  period of t im e. 

Concerning STM then, we consider that  STM processes are under direct  cont rol of the indiv idual;  they govern the 

actual flow of inform at ion in the m em ory system . Also, short - term  m em ory has a relat ively sm all capacity capable of 

retaining only a few units or "chunks" of inform at ion, and a storage survival durat ion of approxim ately 15-30 seconds. The 

ret r ieval of inform at ion from  this tem porary working m em ory is rapid, accurate, and reliable. 

I n cont rast  to the STM, the LTM is considered to be a vir tually perm anent  m em ory store with no pract ical lim it  in term s 

of capacity. Through such STM cont rol processes as rehearsal or recoding, inform at ion m ay be t ransferred from  STM and 

retained in LTM. I nform at ion ret r ieval from  LTM is a com plicated, and som et im es unsuccessful, process which requires the 

act ivat ion of searching and scanning st rategies in STM. I t  is thought  that  m uch inform at ion apparent ly lost  is actually stored 

in the LTM system , but  has becom e inaccessible (Greeno and Bjork, 1973) . I n the present  m odel, LTM is referred to as the 

cognit ive content , and contains the conceptual base and the language system  as subcontents. Since these aspects of LTM 

have been discussed in Chapter I I I ,  we will not  pursue them  further at  this point . 
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By way of closing this br ief account  of our understanding of the current  concept ion of the m em ory system  as viewed 

by cognit ive psychologists (Greeno and Bjork, 1973;  Lindsay and Norm an, 1972) , we see that  the cont rol processes taking 

place in STM act  to unite st ructural inform at ion from  the SIS with such inform at ion ret r ieved from  LTM. Thus, the cont rol 

processes (at tent ion)  deal with inform at ion com ing from  outside and within the person. When these cont rol processes are 

brought  to bear on auditory inform at ion in SI S, the listening process is defined;  when perform ed on visual inform at ion in 

SI S, the looking process is defined. From  this perspect ive then, it  is clear that  to bet ter understand the nature of listening 

and looking, we m ust  have a bet ter understanding of the processes of at tent ion occurr ing in STM. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF LOOKI NG AND LI STENI NG 

AS ATTENTI VE PROCESSES 

The nature of the environm ental display, the sense organs, and the neural m echanism s responsible for the internal 

representat ion (percept ion)  of environm ental inform at ion are, of course, different  in looking and listening. However, beyond 

these display and physiological differences, the looking and listening processes are quite sim ilar;  both processes entail 

at tent ion- the act ive select ion of inform at ion from  the environment  for storage in SI S and its subsequent  m anipulat ion in STM 

to m eet  som e cognit ive requirem ent . 

E. Gibson (1969)  has ident ified certain developm ental changes which occur in the at tent ional processes from  childhood 

to adulthood:  
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1. At tent ion becom es m ore exploratory and less capt ive.  I n the early days following bir th, the child's at tent ion 

seem s to be reflexively "captured" by such environm ental inform at ion as m ovem ent  of objects, com plex inform at ional 

displays, sounds. Later, the child becom es apt  at  act ively explor ing visual or acoust ic displays. We assum e that  act ive 

scanning of an environm ental display occurs only after the infant  is sufficient ly skilled in const ruct ing and stor ing internal 

representat ions in STM so that  he can m ake use of the sequent ial input  of inform at ion and st ill m aintain a sense of 

cont inuity, rather than experiencing a kaleidoscopic experience of successive internal representat ions. Presum ably, then, 

only after sensori-m otor intelligence has sufficient ly progressed to build and store internal schem ata in LTM for use in 

organizing successive inputs does the at tent ion "break loose" from  the perceptual resonance due to the inherited capacity for 

hearing and seeing, and begin to operate in service to the newly form ed sensori-m otor schem ata. Fantz (1970)  has indicated 

that  the child m ay begin to " look" and " listen" as early as three weeks. Also, it  has been suggested (Kagan, 1970)  that  such 

infants can const ruct  m ental representat ions of events. This im plies that  they are capable of establishing cognit ive st ructures 

and processing inform at ion. Such a behavioral alterat ion, a progression from  the passive regist rat ion of inform at ion in 

displays to the act ive pursuing and processing of inform at ion, is the pr incipal considerat ion responsible for the present  

m odel's different iat ion between seeing and looking, and hearing and listening. 

2. Exploratory at tent ive search becom es m ore system at ic and less random .  I nvest igat ions of the visual search 

pat terns of children (Vurpillot , 1968;  Mackworth and Bruner, 1970)  have revealed that  the course of eye m ovem ents and 

const ruct ion of search st rategies change with age. Young children ( three-year-olds)  tend to fixate a segm ent  of a display for 

a relat ively long t im e, suggest ing that  it  takes them  longer to ext ract  the inform at ion for building an internal representat ion 

(Mackworth and Bruner, 1970) . The pat tern of fixat ions of the young child is not  as or iented toward inform at ive areas of 

display as is the older child's (6 years old)  and adult 's, nor do they show the use of efficient  scanning pat terns for var ious 

tasks. I n part , this m ay reflect  the young child's lack of abilit y to sim ultaneously process inform at ion from  the fovea and the 

periphery of the eye (Gibson and Olum , 1960) . Atkin (1969) , using an ocular pursuit  task, determ ined that  adults had 

developed their  visual inspect ion m echanism s to the extent  that  they could sim ultaneously process both peripheral and 

foveal inform at ion. This is an especially im portant  skill v is-a-vis reading which we will discuss later on. 

3. At tent ion becom es m ore select ive and exclusive.  As children develop, they becom e bet ter at  select ing what  

they will at tend to. They are able to " focus" at tent ion or "concentrate"  on task- relevant  inform at ion. I m portant ly, this ability 

requires that  the child establish som e cognit ive goal, and then seek inform at ion which will achieve that  goal. Select ive 

at tending is very much a problem-  solving type of act ivity, in which external inform at ion that  sat isfies som e cognit ive 

requirem ent  is sought . To select ively at tend, the child has to know what  type of inform at ion is needed to solve the cognit ive 

problem . Thus, if the child is at  a party and wants to select ively listen to one voice out  of the clam or of a dozen voices, he or 

she m ust  ext ract  inform at ion from  SI S which will cont r ibute to the const ruct ion of a part icular conceptualizat ion, via 

languaging. To facilitate the ext ract ion of this inform at ion, the child m ay perform  an orient ing m ovem ent , such as turning 

the head toward the speaker, which will have the effect  of am plify ing the part icular signal over others in the SI S. 

Addit ionally, the child m ay m ake use of binaural localizat ions to guide the select ion of the desired inform at ion from  SI S. The 

use of or ient ing responses and binaural localizat ion appear as basic abilit ies even in neonates (E. Gibson, 1969, p. 460), 

while the abilit y to select ively ext ract  m eaningful inform at ion obviously depends upon the child's acquisit ion of a conceptual 

base and the abilit y to language. 
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Sim ilar ly, the abilit y of the child to select ively at tend to other than spoken language displays im plies a cognit ive goal, 

and a m eans of determ ining when the goal has been achieved. The goal m ay be fair ly sim ple, such as scanning a figure to 

produce a recognit ion response, or fair ly com plex, such as following a conversat ion in a crowded room . However, regardless 

of com plexity, it  is necessary that  the child be able to focus at tent ion to lim ited aspects of the inform at ion in SI S, and to 

ignore or filter out  task- irrelevant  informat ion. Thus, the efficient , goal-or iented processing of inform at ion from  SI S requires 

the ability to ignore non- task- relevant  inform at ion, as well as the select ive processes m ent ioned above. 

I nasm uch as listening and looking are sim ply nam es for at tending to st ructural inform at ion in the auditory or visual 

m odality, they exhibit  the developm ental t rends described by E. Gibson (1969)  and discussed earlier. There are, however, 

two other aspects of at tent ion which should be noted. One is the dist inct ion between the focus and m argin of at tent ion 

(Blum enthal, 1972) ;  the other is the concept  of autom at icity  of inform at ion processing (La Berge and Sam uels, 1973) . 

At tending to inform at ional displays m ay be considered as analogous to searching a display with a spot light . The point  

of focus of the spot light  is br ight  and clear, while the area surrounding the spot  of light  fades from  brightness to dim ness to 

darkness. The br ight  spot  represents the focus of at tent ion, while the dim  area represents the m argin of at tent ion. I n 

at tending to one aspect  of an internal display, we are also vaguely aware of non-at tended inform at ion in the m argin of 

consciousness or awareness. Blum enthal (1972)  character izes differences between inform at ion processing in the two 

com ponents of at tent ion:  
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1. I n the focus of at tent ion inform at ion is processed serially-  there is sequent ial processing as the focus m oves 

from  spot  to spot ;  there are tem poral lim its on how rapidly focal at tent ion m ay switch, certainly no faster than 10 t im es per 

second;  the inform at ion in the focus is dist inct  in detail and organizat ion. 

2. I n the m argin of at tent ion inform at ion is processed in parallel-as in the storage of inform at ion in SI S, or some 

other form  of buffer storage;  the representat ion in the m argin is crude and relat ively undifferent iated. 

Neisser (1967)  suggests that  the inform at ion -processing act ivit ies occurr ing in the m argin of at tent ion are 

preat tent ive processes which serve two funct ions. One is to guide the focus of at tent ion to inform at ive aspects of the display 

in SI S. Thus, for instance, the eye "knows" where to m ove next  in switching at tent ion to scan a display because of the 

inform at ion analyzed by the preat tent ive processes. Presum ably, it  is the processing of preat tent ive inform at ion picked up by 

the periphery of the eye that  im proves with age to perm it  children to search displays m ore efficient ly and effect ively, as 

indicated above. 

A second funct ion of the preat tent ive processes is to guide the execut ion of a variety of responses without  the need for 

focal at tent ion. For instance, we m ay both dr ive down a road and at tend focally to som e thought  we are having. We rarely 

bum p into walls while walking through a building, yet  we do not  focus at tent ion on avoiding the walls. The inform at ion 

processing needed to direct  these act iv it ies is accom plished in the m argin of at tent ion, usually in an unconscious m anner. 

That  is, we are not  aware of the processing done to accom plish skilled act ions such as dr iving, walking, or reaching for 

things. 

An im portant  feature of the preat tent ive processing of informat ion is that  skilled behaviors which, in the early stages of 

acquisit ion, require focal at tent ion to be perform ed m ay, after extended pract ice, be guided by preat tent ive processes- thus 

freeing the focus of at tent ion for the perform ance of other act ivit ies. I n this case, the perform ance of the form er behaviors is 

said to exhibit  autom at icity  (La Berge and Sam uels, 1973) ;  that  is, they can be perform ed while focal at tent ion is directed 

elsewhere. The achievem ent  of autom at icity in decoding during reading, and the autom at ic processing of inform at ion from  

the periphery of the eye, by pre-at tent ive processes, to guide the eyes along the lines of pr int  in a text  are m ajor skills 

underlying accom plished reading. These skills will be discussed in m ore detail later in this report . 
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AUDI NG AS LI STENI NG 

As indicated in Chapter I I ,  auding is considered to be a specialized listening act ivity. I t  is defined as " listening to 

speech in order to language."  I n turn, as we have just  seen, listening is the nam e for the process of at tending to inform at ion 

in the auditory SI S (sensory inform at ion store)  to process it  for im m ediate use or for storage in long- term  m em ory for later 

use. Thus auding is the process of ext ract ing (at tending to)  the st ructural inform at ion in SI S, which in turn represents the 

st ructured inform at ion in speech sounds displayed in the environm ent . 

How well inform at ion from  auditory SI S gets processed depends upon factors which character ize the nature of the 

m em ory system  as a dynam ic inform at ion-processing system , such as the tem poral param eter and load capacity of the SIS 

and STM, and the characterist ics of at tent ion, such as serial processing in the focus of at tent ion and the abilit y to use 

preat tent ive processing ( the degree of autom at icity of inform at ion processing) . Since these factors affect  the processing of 

all inform at ion in the auditory system , they are called listening factors. 

Obviously these listening factors will affect  how well speech inform at ion is processed. I n addit ion, however, because 

the system  of spoken signs is arbit rary and convent ional in term s of m eanings, a learning process is required which m ay 

produce substant ial differences am ong people in their  abilit y to aud. For instance, lim ited num bers of verbal signs ( low 

vocabulary)  vis-a-vis a corpus of knowledge will lim it  the auder's abilit y to ext ract  inform at ion from  SI S by recoding it  into 

m eaningful conceptualizat ions and relat ing it  to pr ior knowledge. This aspect  of the inform at ion-processing task we would 

classify as a languaging problem  em bedded within and subject  to the const raints of the m ore general process of at tending to 

auditory inform at ion called listening. Thus we say that , while there are listening-  but -not -auding act iv it ies, there are no 

auding-but -not - listening act ivit ies. Auding is .a special type of listening. 
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AUDI NG AS LANGUAGI NG 

I n the present  m odel we use the term  languaging to refer to a general process of represent ing ideas by sequences of 

convent ionalized signs for purposes of com m unicat ion. The signs are considered as internal m ental program s for the 

product ion of pat terns of m ovem ents of m uscle groups (acts)  which produce st ructural inform at ion in the environm ent . The 

lat ter we refer to as the environm ental, or som et im es sim ply external, display. 

For spoken language, we consider that  the signs are internal program s for the com plex, coordinated pat terns of 

m ovem ents used in speaking ( ie., abdom en, chest , and verbal art iculators-vocal cords, tongue, lips, etc.) . These m uscular 

acts im part  character ist ic pat terns of m ovem ents of m olecules in the air  which m ay be sensed as st ructural inform at ion in 

the external display by a listener auder. 

Research in speech percept ion (Liberm an, 1970)  has suggested that  the m ovem ents of the art iculators, and hence the 

m ovem ents of the m olecules in the air , do not  faithfully follow the internal art iculatory program  which the speaker uses to 

act ivate the m uscle groups involved in speaking. There is a recoding ( loss)  of inform at ion from  the form at ion of internal 

art iculatory program s to the external representat ion of these program s in speech. That  is, the speech signal does not  

faithfully represent  the inform at ion in the internal art iculatory program  ( ie., the "plan" for " telling" m uscle groups what  to do 

to produce verbal signs) . Rather, the speech signal loses inform at ion contained in the m ental art iculatory program  and, 

hence, is said to be an encoded representat ion of the internal art iculatory program  which the speaker has form ed as a 

language representat ion of a conceptualizat ion he wishes to com m unicate. 

Fam iliar evidence for the lack of agreement  between the speech signal and the internal art iculatory program  is in the 

lack of abilit y we have in segm ent ing the speech st ream  of a foreigner speaking an unfam iliar language. There is lit t le 

inform at ion in the speech st ream  to tell us where words begin or end. Thus, such segm ent ing m ust  be done " in the head" of 

the language user. Addit ional, not  so fam iliar, evidence of the code- like nature of speech is the finding that  the speech 

st ream  does not  carry any physical representat ion of m any phonem es which are in fact  "heard" by the auder (Liberm an, 

1970, p.308) . For instance, the syllable "da" can be segm ented by a speaker/ hearer as two phonem es, the / d/  consonant  

and / a/  vowel. But  the physical acoust ic st ream cannot  be so divided. I n the physical signal, when the / a/  is removed, what  

is left  is a chirping or gliding sound. 
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I n auding, then, the auder presum ably decodes the spoken m essage by use of previously acquired skill in 

program m ing art iculatory m ovem ents. The languaging m echanism s for both represent ing and com prehending 

conceptualizat ions in spoken form  are thus considered to be the sam e:  the form at ion of internal art iculatory program s. I t  is 

not , however, necessary that  these program s be executed- that  is, the program m ing m ay take place without  an "execute" or 

"speak" com m and being issued. This m ay indeed happen during the " inner speech" of silent  reading, about  which m ore will 

be said later. 

I t  is not  clear exact ly how the developing child learns to produce and com prehend the speech around him . We know, 

though, that  the infant  has ample opportunity to produce syllables and to listen to them  im m ediately afterwards. Thus a 

feedback loop exists between the child's art iculatory program m ing and his auditory recept ion. I t  seem s likely that  the child 

first  auds his own speech. I n this way, the internal art iculatory program m ing would develop to produce certain syllabic sound 

pat terns ( ie., st ructured inform at ion in the environm ental display)  which could then be picked up by the ear, stored in SI S, 

scanned by at tent ion, and com pared to the sam e program  just  used to produce the pat tern of sound to obtain a m atch. We 

know in fact  that  children do repeatedly form  the sam e syllables in their  babbling, and so we can guess that  their  focus of 

at tent ion m ay be on the st ructured inform at ion in auditory SI S produced by their  own art iculatory program s. 

Thus the child m ay com e to "seek" st ructured inform at ion in the environm ent  sim ilar to that  he produces him self 

through art iculat ing. I f now the parents begin im itat ing the child, which we saw in Chapter I I I  appears feasible, result ing in 

words like papa and m am a, the child can analyze this st ructured inform at ion in term s of his own art iculatory program s to 

find a m atch. While this m ay, in the early stages of learning, require the full focal at tent ion of the child, with extensive 

pract ice the speech decoding skills of the child reach the level of autom at icity. I n fact , this m ay happen for the m ost  part  

before the child starts using language for com m unicat ion. Once these decoding skills are autom at ic, focal at tent ion m ay then 

shift  to the task of conceptualizing and learning the convent ionalized signs for represent ing conceptualizat ions in language, 

as discussed in Chapter I I I .  
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By this way of thinking, learning to aud, like learning to read, involves the learning of a decoding act ivity-decoding the 

inform at ion in the speech st ream  into internal art iculatory program s. The auder m ust  then convert  the art iculatory programs 

into conceptualizat ions, which has the effect  of stor ing sem ant ic inform at ion in long- term  m em ory. I f rehearsal of the 

conceptualizat ion or art iculat ing program s is accom plished, m ore inform at ion can be stored in long term  m em ory for 

im m ediate recall,  or even longer- term  retent ion of sem ant ic inform at ion. 

The opportunity for rehearsal or other cont rol processes in short - term  m em ory is rest r icted in the case of auding due 

to the nature of the speech display. For instance, in auding a lecture, in person or recorded on tape, the auder m ust  aud at  

the pace set  by the speaker. I f this pace is rapid, lit t le t im e for rehearsal is available. Also, if there is no opportunity for 

quest ioning or for having m essages repeated, there is less chance that  unfam iliar m aterial can be assim ilated into pr ior 

knowledge st ructures. 

Thus, the t ransient  nature and lack of referabilit y of the spoken display in m any auding situat ions (such as lectures, 

tests of " listening", and radio or television broadcasts)  m ay st ress the inform at ion-processing capabilit ies of the short - term  

m em ory cont rol system , and produce less than m axim al inform at ion storage by the auder. These factors are factors affect ing 

the listening process, and hence the auding process. They m ay be overcom e by im proving the referabilit y  of the display:  by 

perm it t ing the asking of quest ions as a lecture progresses;  by let t ing students ask for repeats of quest ions during test ing-or 

bet ter yet , by providing students with individual tape play-back m achines and let t ing them  present  the inform at ion at  an 

acceptable pace, and with as m uch replaying as needed, to listen to the m essage sat isfactor ily. 

However, if a person lacks languaging skill (e.g., is unable to decode the English speech into art iculat ing program s, 

and then derive conceptualizat ions there from ) , as an English-as-a-second- language student  would, or lacks vocabulary 

and/ or skill in conceptualizing, as a m arginally literate adult  would, then im proving the referabilit y of the display is not  likely 

to suffice. I n these cases, auding, not  listening, is the m ajor problem . The rem edy for such problem s is not  as easy as that  

for overcom ing the referabilit y ( listening)  problem . Rather, long periods of t raining will probably be required to build 

requisite languaging and conceptualizing capabilit ies. For this reason, it  is im portant  that  so-called " listening" tests be 

const ructed and adm inistered to ident ify m ajor difficult ies as listening or auding problem s, or, if interact ions occur, what  

factors are predom inant  in the interact ions. 
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AUDI NG AS A TRACKI NG TASK 

I n various studies of select ive listening (e.g., Morey, 1969) , auding has been studied as a t racking task- the abilit y to 

follow a "m oving" spoken m essage em bedded within dist ract ing noises, including situat ions in which two or m ore spoken 

m essages m ay com pete for at tent ion. The research quest ions have focused upon the ident ificat ion of the st ructured 

inform at ion or features which the auder m ay use to follow along with, at tend to, or t rack the target  m essage of the task. I n 

Figure 3 we have out lined the m ore im portant  features of a spoken m essage which research indicates an auder m ay use in 

t racking a m essage. We have sorted these features into acoust ic, linguist ic, and sem ant ic categories. 

Figure 3 

Features a listener m ay use to t rack a spoken m essage 

Level 

I .  I I I .  
Acoust ic Features Sem ant ic Features 

Spat ial Localizat ion Meaning of Message 

Voice Quality 

Speech I ntensity 

I I .  
Linguist ic Features 

Phonet ic Const ituents 

Syntax 

Regarding Acoust ic Features, three dim ensions are considered as significant  factors with respect  to aural m essage 

t racking:  (a)  spat ial localizat ion, (b)  voice quality, and (c)  intensity. I nvest igat ions using dichot ically presented m essages 

and shadowing tasks (Cherry, 1953;  Treism an, 1960, 1964a, 1964b)  have dem onst rated that  the st ructured inform at ion in 

the environm ent  produced by having two ears (which produces the possibilit y of a sort  of " t r iangulat ion" abilit y to localize 

objects in space) , is a m ajor dim ension that  allows for the t racking of a single m essage em bedded in a noisy surrounding. 

Sim ilar ly, evidence has indicated (Cherry, 1953;  Egan, Carteret te, and Thwing, 1954;  Talhurst  and Peters, 1956;  Tr iesm an, 

1964a, 1964b)  that  both voice quality features ( ie., the acoust ic spect rum  in voices)  and m essage intensity can serve as 

inform at ion for aural t racking. Both features exhibit  a facilitory effect  on the abilit y to select ively t rack dichot ic m essages 

( ie., com pet ing m essages presented one to each ear) . 
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The chief source of evidence in support  of the view that  m essages can be discr im inated on the basis of linguist ic 

features is derived from  studies which manipulated the phonet ic sim ilar ity between two com pet ing m essages. For exam ple, 

Treism an (1964a)  reported that  when the irrelevant  m essage was presented in an unfam iliar foreign language, reject ion of 

this m essage was significant ly easier than when the irrelevant  m essage was com posed of gibberish phonet ically sim ilar to 

English. Moreover, Miller and I sard (1963)  supported the concept  of linguist ic feature analysis by revealing that  syntax 

funct ions as a discr im inable feature in auding. 

Morey (1969)  suggested a two-process theory of t racking- first  the target  m essage m ust  be ident ified, then it  m ust  be 

followed. This ability to follow the target  m essage through t im e typically im plies that  the auder at tends to the sem ant ic 

features of the m essage. I n other words, given the presentat ion of m essages sim ilar in acoust ic and linguist ic features, the 

auder m ay rely upon sem ant ic m eaning to t rack (St icht , 1972) . Experim ental evidence has tended to verify this view;  Miller 

and I sard (1963)  and Rosenberg and Jarvella (1969)  found that  subjects selected and devoted their t racking t ime to 

sem ant ically m eaningful or well- integrated m essages- rather than to less m eaningful m essages. 

This feature division (acoust ic, linguist ic, and sem ant ic)  parallels, at  least  roughly, our dist inct ion of processes in 

auding. That  is, the t racking of acoust ic features can be const rued as a " listening" issue, because these features of the 

acoust ic display are involved in any listening task. Linguist ic features, on the other hand, can be considered as a " language" 

issue;  such features are appropriate to the select ion and sequencing of a system  of convent ionalized signs. Finally, the 

sem ant ic features of t racking im ply "conceptualizing,"  or the ext ract ion of m eaning from  the speech m essage. 

We consider that , ordinarily, in auding cont inuous prose such as a lecture or recorded or broadcast  presentat ions, the 

processing of acoust ic and linguist ic inform at ion is done autom at ically by preat tent ive processes. Autom at icity cannot  

extend, however, to conceptualizing (La Berge and Sam uels, 1973) . The lat ter dem ands focal at tent ion, and is hence subject  

to the const raints im posed by the operat ing param eters of focal at tent ion specified by Blum enthal (1972)  and stated earlier. 

Chapter V, Hypothesis 3 considers languaging and conceptualizing processes as factors that  lim it  the rate of auding. I t  

should be kept  in m ind that  rate of focal at tending m ay lim it  the rate at  which conceptualizat ions can be form ed, and hence 

lim it  auding perform ance, as well as reading perform ance, the topic to be discussed next . 
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READI NG AS LOOKI NG 

I n Chapter I I  we defined reading as " looking at  scr ipt  in order to language."  I n this sect ion we will elaborate upon 

reading as a special kind of looking act ivity. 

One factor character izing reading as a special form  of looking is that  of the course of eye m ovem ents. The reader m ust  

learn to m ake short , successive fixat ions in reading. Furtherm ore, he is required to program  the eye m ovem ents into a 

specific fixat ion order ( ie., in English, progressing from  left  to r ight  in a descending fashion) . This represents an 

unaccustom ed task for the visual-m otor system ;  it  m ust  be specifically condit ioned to funct ion in such a unique m anner. 

I n looking, at tent ion is given to the inform at ion in visual SI S and m erged with inform at ion from  long- term  m em ory to 

produce a recognit ion or other type of com prehension response. However, as pointed out  ear lier, the at tent ion process 

includes both a focus and a m argin of at tent ion. The visual inform at ion in SI S consists of inform at ion picked up by both the 

fovea and the periphery of the eye. The foveal inform at ion form s the inform at ion in SI S processed by focal at tent ion, while 

the peripheral inform at ion m akes up the m argin of at tent ion. 

A substant ial body of research (e.g., Hubel and Wiesel, 1965;  Johnson, 1965, Gould, 1967;  Mackworth and Morandi, 

1967;  Yarbus, 1967;  Hochberg, 1970a;  Hochberg and Brooks, 1970)  has dem onst rated that  the peripheral ret inal 

inform at ion m ay be used to enable the looker to different iate between useful and useless inform at ion, it  m ay funct ion in the 

preat tent ive processing and edit ing of redundant  st im uli,  and it  m ay indicate the locus of the next  fixat ion ( ie., it  m ay serve 

to direct  ballist ic eye m ovem ents whose term inat ion points are predeterm ined pr ior to their onset ) . 
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Beginning readers do not  effect ively ut ilize peripheral inform at ion, that  is, they do not  select ively ext ract  visual field 

inform at ion from  the peripheral port ion of the ret ina. I n cont rast  to the beginning reader, the accom plished reader has 

learned to use the peripheral ret ina to provide crucial inform at ion as to the direct ion and place of subsequent  eye fixat ions. 

That  is, he em ploys the periphery to furnish guidance for the ensuing course of eye m ovem ent . Hochberg (1970a)  has 

referred to this process as peripheral search guidance.  

Looking in reading, like any other form  of looking, also involves the processing of inform at ion in visual SI S by focal 

at tent ion. I n turn, the lat ter process m ust  sat isfy som e cognit ive dem and. Thus the cognit ive goal directs focal at tent ion, a 

process Hochberg (1970a)  has referred to as cognit ive search guidance in reading. During the early stages of reading, 

considerable focal at tent ion m ust  be given to learning the key features that  perm it  the child to discr im inate let ters or whole 

words. The direct ion of focal at tent ion to such features is part icular ly not iceable in children who learn to read before school, 

as indicated by an analysis of sequences of looking and cognit ive direct ion exhibited by "ear ly- readers."  

Durkin's (1966)  study of children who learned to read early indicated that  m ore than half showed an interest  in 

pr int ing pr ior to reading. For these children, the learning sequence m oved from  (a)  scr ibbling and drawing, to (b)  copying 

objects and let ters of the alphabet , to (c)  quest ions about  spelling, to (d)  abilit y to read. I n term s of the present  m odel, (a)  

is m arking, which has the effect  of producing a st ructured light  display that  can then be scanned in visual SI S;  (b)  is m arking 

which involves the external representat ion of inform at ion in visual SI S in term s of st ructured light  to produce a m atch 

between the form  being copied and the copy. This type of act ivity  st resses the analysis of features of form s to m ake sure 

they m atch, and (c)  im plies the recognit ion of words, and the understanding that  words are com posed of let ter elem ents, 

again evidence for the focus of at tent ion on let ters ( in both spoken and visual form ) . 

An im portant  factor with Durkin's early readers is that  their  looking was guided by self- im posed cognit ive task 

dem ands. That  is, they directed their  focal at tent ion in accord with a cognit ive goal. Presum ably, they looked at  their  

m arkings to see whether they were having an effect  (children who are perm it ted to m ake m arking m ovem ents that  do not  

leave a t race soon lose interest , E. Gibson, 1969, p. 446) ;  they looked at  let ters and words to produce and check their  copy;  

they looked at  words after having spelled them  to sat isfy a cognit ive quest ion (what  does som e spoken word look like?) . 
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I t  seem s likely that  m any children who are being taught  to read m ay not  know what  they are to look for and focus 

upon, and m ay therefore have difficulty in learning to read. "Knowing" what  to look for m eans that  the child can form ulate 

som e internal goal and m ethod for checking to see when the goal has been reached. For instance, suppose the teacher says, 

"Look at  the word 'CAT' on the blackboard."  The child m ust  aud the m essage, com prehend what  a word is (som e prim ary 

school children apparent ly do not , Holden and MacGinit ie, 1972) , understand that  the ut terance "CAT" is a word in the 

spoken language, direct  the gaze to the blackboard, visually exam ine the pr inted configurat ion and som ehow understand 

that  all three let ters-not  just  "c"  and "T" or "c"  and "A"-are im portant  elem ents of the graphic display of the spoken word 

"CAT."  

The foregoing is quite different  from  the child's ordinary looking which is subservient  to the child's self- im posed 

cognit ive task. The teacher- im posed task m ay com pletely bewilder the child, m aking looking an alm ost  point less act ivity. 

This m ay be especially im portant  if the teacher at  one t im e expects the child to focus on whole words (pat terns of visual 

features m aking up a word-shape)  'and at  other t im es on elem ents of words such as let ters, digraphs, inflect ional 

m orphem es, and other word segm ents. A type of looking "confusion" could result , in that  the child would not  precisely know 

where to direct  his focal at tent ion. 

Different  types of looking (achieved through differences in the direct ing of at tent ion)  part ially account  for dist inct ions 

between skim m ing, scanning, and reading. I n skim m ing, the individual ext racts inform at ion in a saltatory m anner through a 

sequent ial series of focal fixat ions;  that  is, he focally at tends to a unit  of inform at ion, "skips"  another unit , fixates, "skips"  

again, and so on. I nform at ion ext racted through scanning is done so pr im arily by preat tent ive processing. The individual 

does not  successively fixate his at tent ion;  rather, he uses the m argin of at tent ion to search the display in a m anner m ore 

cont inuous than that  of skim m ing. A com binat ion of focal and m arginal at tent ion const itutes the processing of inform at ion 

through reading, which involves (a)  in beginning reading, direct ing focal at tent ion to relevant  features of the graphic visual 

display in response to cognit ive goals set  by others ( inst ruct ion)  so that  graphic word recognit ion skills m ay be learned, and 

(b)  in m ore advanced reading, direct ing visual focal at tent ion to st r ings of words as units within a single eye fixat ion, and 

using peripheral ret inal inform at ion in the m argin of at tent ion to preat tent ively guide successive eye m ovem ents across the 

lines of pr int . 
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READI NG AS LANGUAGI NG 

The principal-  factor that  dist inguishes reading from  other looking act ivit ies is the languaging process. Reading involves 

the com prehension of conceptualizat ions represented in the form  of graphic signs (m arkings which st ructure light )  that  have 

no necessary relat ionship to the conceptualizat ion they represent - the graphic signs do not  " look like"  the ideas being 

com m unicated. Unlike photographs, realist ic paint ings, drawings, caricatures, or st ick figures, the let ters of the alphabet , 

graphic form s of words, and other com ponents of the writ ing (graphological)  system  do not  resem ble any of the objects or 

events ( real or im agined)  they are m eant  to represent . Rather, like the spoken language upon which it  is based, the pr inted 

language is a highly encoded representat ion of hum an thought  (conceptualizat ions) . Thus, unlike form s of looking in which 

st ructured opt ical inform at ion form ed by objects or the pictographic likeness of objects is represented and stored in visual 

SI S for direct  processing by focal at tent ion ( in STM)  for use in conceptualizing, looking-as- reading involves a decoding stage, 

in which the pr inted sym bols are converted into language signs, which can then be used in conceptualizing. 

As in auding, then, the reader m ust  at tend to an environm ental display and convert  it  into an internal language display 

which can then be used in conceptualizing. According to the present  m odel, the internal language used in reading is the oral 

language used in speaking and auding. By this we m ean that  the signs and rules for sequencing these signs (syntax)  used in 

auding are also used in reading. I n learning to read, the child m ust  learn that  pr inted words stand for spoken words. Now, 

since spoken words are com posed of program s of art iculatory m ovem ents (p. 55) , for the child to recognize that  the pr inted 

word corresponds to the spoken word m eans that  he m ust  associate a pr inted display with the internal art iculatory program  

that  controls the product ion of the word aloud. 

As we have seen, Durkin's (1966)  children who learned to read "naturally"  (pr im arily in an untutored set t ing pr ior to 

form al schooling)  som ehow cam e to realize that  speech is m ade up of words, printed words "stand for"  those words, and the 

pr inted words are m ade up of let ter elem ents.1 

I t  is im portant  to note that  those early- reading children did not  at tem pt  to use words to "direct ly"  express some 

conceptualizat ion, nor did they associate pr inted words direct ly with som e conceptualizat ion while failing to associate the 

pr inted with the spoken word. Rather, they conceived of the pr inted word as an alternat ive form  of the spoken word- in other 

words, conceptually, for these children pr int  was conceived as speech writ ten down.  

1. We note that  these children did not  necessarily associate a speech sound with a let ter;  rather, they learned spoken nam es for the printed 

let ters so they could spell (pr int )  a graphic representat ion of a word in their oral language. 
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The foregoing is im portant  because it  bears on a fundam ental problem  in reading, the problem  of teaching children to 

read. I n a recent  book, deliberately character ized by the author as polem ical (p. v i) , it  is argued that  pr int  is not  speech 

writ ten down, and that  children do not , indeed cannot , learn to read by decoding print  to speech (Sm ith, 1973) . The 

cont roversial nature of this assert ion is indicated by the statem ent  of a leading researcher in reading that  the decoding 

aspect  of reading can be considered as learning to " read out  in units of the spoken language what  is directed by the graphic 

units"  (E. Gibson, 1969, p. 434) . Also, Carroll (1971)  states that  "Essent ially, the reading process is one of using pr inted or 

writ ten sym bols and sequences of sym bols as cues to const ruct  som e kind of representat ion of a spoken m essage" (p. 133) . 

Sm ith's posit ion seem s to be based largely on 'a very broad and loose definit ion of reading as pract iced by skilled 

readers. For instance, he perm its " fluent"  readers to m ake m any "errors"  at  the "word" level so long as "m eaning" is 

retained. He states, " I f you are reading so that  listeners can com prehend you, it  is far m ore im portant  that  you com prehend 

yourself what  you are reading than that  you ident ify every word correct ly"  (p. 79) . I t  is, of course, a t ruism  that  we 

frequent ly m ake such "errors" , but  sim ply because ! ! . . .  plausible m eaning is m aintained does not  m ean that  the m eaning 

intended by the writer was m aintained, Clearly, this approach makes reading one-sided, it  neglects the fact  that  reading is a 

com m unicat ion act ivity, and that , from  the writer 's point  of view, a m is- reading an "error" , the exact  m eaning is not  

preserved, although what  change occurs m ay not  be too im portant  to either the writer or the reader. 

Sm ith also asserts that  " I ndividual words do not  carry any inform at ion about  how they should be art iculated" (p. 77) . 

But  then he points out  that  even such words as perm it  (PERm it  or perMI T)  or read ( red or reed)  can be read in " list  

intonat ion."  What  he m eans, of course, is that  we need context  to know how to pronounce these words in sentences. But  

clearly they give som e inform at ion about  how they should be art iculated even in a list . Furtherm ore" as we saw in Durkin's 

study, children who learn to read on their  own first  read words, not  sentences-so do children who are taught  to read. 
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I t  is also clear to those who can read this display aloud, "Um gogly vaped um  callinger, yardidly zingored pey,"  that  

m eaning is not  required to. produce a spoken sentence. Rather, an understanding of the correspondences between pr inted 

words and the art iculatory program s of the oral language (signs and syntax)  perm its the ut terance of the sentence with no 

conceptualizing (m eaning)  necessary. Hence, Sm ith's content ion that  "Before you can ut ter a sentence, you m ust  know what  

it  m eans" (p. 77)  is clearly not  t rue. A m ore accurate statem ent  is that  in order to m ake a proper art iculat ion of som e of the 

words in som e sentences, it  is necessary to have developed som e understanding of the underly ing conceptualizat ion 

represented by the sentence or parts of the sentence. 

One final point  raised in Sm ith's polem ic deserves som e com m ent . I n a sect ion which intends to dem onst rate that  a 

skilled reader could not  first  ident ify words and then com prehend what  he is reading, and that  com prehension m ust  precede 

ident ificat ion, he states that  "Although visual inform at ion sufficient  for the ident ificat ion of four words m ay be available in a 

single fixat ion, and four fixat ions a second m ay be m ade, the skilled reader cannot  ident ify words ( that  is, read m aterial 

aloud)  at  the rate of 16 words per second (alm ost  1000 words a m inute)  but  instead at  barely a quarter that  rate (a lim it  

which is not  set  by the rate at  which words can be art iculated) ."  '(pp. 63-64)  

What  Sm ith fails to point  out  is that , (a)  although the eye typically m ay m ake four fixat ions per second, the visual 

inform at ion included in each successive fixat ion is not  new but  rather has considerable overlapping, hence word ident ificat ion 

m ay st ill be going on for the inform at ion in the overlapping segments of the visual field;  and (b)  it  turns out  (see Chapter V, 

Hypothesis 3)  that  the rate of reading cont inuous prose aloud m ay, indeed, be lim ited by the rate at  which words can be 

art iculated aloud, to about  four or five words per second, or 240 to 300 words per m inute. But  these rates are com parable to 

the silent  reading rates of bet ter readers (college students) , and, since such rates of art iculat ion are possible (even aloud, 

with m uscle inert ia and lag t im e between internal art iculatory processing and actual m ovem ents) , it  is then com pletely 

possible for visual words to be decoded by reference to internal art iculatory program s at  rates quite com pat ible with typical 

(and Sm ith, p.64, agrees, even opt im al)  rates of proficient  reading. 

We find ourselves, then, in disagreem ent  with m any of Sm ith's assert ions, and in agreem ent  with Carroll's (1971)  

posit ion that  the printed display is converted to an internal representat ion of a spoken m essage, which is then used in 

conceptualizat ion as discussed in Chapter I I I .  I n the early stages of learning to read, it  seem s likely that  the child will 

at tem pt  to decode such units of pr int  into units of the spoken language as are involved in the teaching process. Thus, a 

teacher who uses a whole-word approach will st im ulate children to decode ent ire pr inted words into spoken words ( ie., the 

unit  of decoding will be the word) . A teacher who uses a st rong phonics approach will st im ulate the use of let ters and let ter 

clusters to decode printed word segm ents into spoken word segm ents. 
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Regardless of the unit (s)  used in decoding, children must  pract ice decoding unt il the process becom es autom at ic. This 

autom at icity  (Sam uels and Dahl, 1973)  level of skill in decoding implies m ore than sim ple accuracy in word recognit ion;  

addit ionally, it  refers to a behavior that  can be perform ed without  at tent ion. During the early stages of learning to read, 

considerable focal at tent ion is given to decoding considerat ions. As long as the reader at tends to decoding, he will be unable 

to adequately com prehend the m essage- for the processing of inform at ion into m eaning also requires this focusing of the 

single channel capacity of focal at tent ion. 

When the reader has pract iced beyond sim ple accuracy in word recognit ion, and has reached the stage where decoding 

occurs autom at ically without  the services of focal at tent ion, autom at icity has been achieved. At tent ion can subsequent ly be 

directed toward the processing of meaning (conceptualizing)  from  the pr inted display. Whereas init ially a child needs to scan 

the visual display, m ake visual discr im inat ions, decode the pr int  into art iculatory program s, and finally conceptualize ( focally 

at tending to each successive step) , with pract ice the reader learns to scan the visual display in the m argin of at tent ion, while 

focal at tent ion is given to conceptualizing its content . Decoding is done preat tent ively (autom at ically)  and, instead of a series 

of graphem es, or pr inted words, a concept  is perceived. 

Presum ably what  happens at  the autom at icity stage of developm ent  of reading skill is that , for instance, the eyes first  

fall on the left -hand side of the pr inted page at  the start  of the first  sentence and store the visual inform at ion in the fixat ion 

in SI S. Next , while this inform at ion is being processed into internal art iculatory program s, and then into conceptualizat ions in 

focal at tent ion, the preat tent ive processes direct  the eyes to the next  fixat ion point , and the processing cont inues. By this 

approach, the eyes would stay ahead of the conceptualizing-but  focal at tent ion and hence our subject ive experience would 

be at  the conceptualizing stage. Phenom enologically, then, we would "direct ly"  perceive the m eaning in the pr inted m essage, 

just  as we "direct ly"  perceive the m eaning of spoken m essages. 
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Carroll (1971)  states that  " ...  once the printed or writ ten m essage is t ransform ed into a representat ion of a spoken 

m essage, it  becom es an object  to be com prehended just  as a spoken m essage is an object  to be com prehended" (p. 133) . In 

the present  context , this m eans that , once reading decoding skills have been acquired and developed to the point  of 

autom at icity, reading is pr im arily a m at ter of languaging and conceptualizing. For this reason we expect  that , even though 

children and adults m ay acquire considerable decoding skill,  they will not  necessarily perform  well on a variety of reading 

tasks because of the language and conceptualizing dem ands of the tasks. I t  is a m istake, then, to believe that  " . .  . the 

'reading problem ' as we know it  would not  exist  if,  in dealing with language, all children could do as well by eye as they do 

by ear"  (Kavanagh and Mat t ingly, 1972, p. 1) . The fact  of the m at ter seem s to be that  the great  m ajor ity of school children 

do learn to language as well by reading as they do by auding-but  large num bers of them  cannot  do too well by auding. 

For instance, St icht  et  al.  (1972)  found that  22%  of m en who entered the U.S. Arm y with m ental apt itude scores 

between the 20th and 30th percent iles on the Arm ed Forces Qualificat ion Test  read below the sixth grade level, and hence 

m ay have suffered from  som e lack of decoding skill ( see Chapter V, Hypothesis 1 for a discussion of "m ature" reading in 

relat ion to school grade) . However, som e 50%  read between the 6th and 10th grade levels. These levels of achievem ent  

seem  to rule out  major decoding problem s and suggest , instead, ,that  these m en lack the broad range of vocabulary and 

conceptual knowledge required to perform  at  the 12th grade level or higher, even though m ost  of them  were high school 

graduates. I n other research, St icht  (1968)  found that  a group of lower m ental apt itude m en were no bet ter at  

com prehending m essages presented in spoken form  than they were in com prehending the sam e m essages by reading. 

The Nat ional Assessm ent  of Educat ional Progress, Reading Survey report  indicates that  a nat ional sam ple of 

17-year-olds and young adults perform ed quite well on reading tasks involving using visual aids (graphs, m aps) , following 

writ ten direct ions, using reference m aterials, and get t ing significant  facts from  printed sources. However, tasks involving 

vocabulary knowledge, reading for main ideas, drawing inferences, and crit ical reading were poorly perform ed-  especially by 

people from  fam ily backgrounds where the parents had no high school educat ion. I n these cases, less than 60%  of the 

17-year-olds correct ly perform ed the lat ter set  of reading tasks, while less than 65%  of the young adults sat isfactorily 

performed these reading tasks. Drawing inferences was t l1e m ost  difficult  of all tasks. 
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These data suggest  that  m ost  people in our society learn to read/ decode reasonably well- it  is lack of languaging and 

conceptualizing which are the m ajor factors in " funct ional"  illiteracy;  that  is, the inability to perform  a given set  of reading 

tasks. Therefore, even if people could "do as well by eye as they do by ear"  in dealing with language, the m ajor reading 

problem s would not  be solved, because m any people cannot  com prehend well by ear- that  is, both auding ana reading 

com petencies are underdeveloped. For com m ents regarding the im provem ent  of these com petencies, see Chapter V, 

Hypothesis 4. 

AUDI NG AND READI NG COMPARED 

Auding and reading are considered to be sim ilar ' processes because both require the use of language and languaging, 

and because, with ident ical m essages, both result  in the form at ion of a single, m utual internal conceptualizat ion. 

Given that  a languaging com ponent  is com m on to auding and reading, character ist ics of languaging m ust  share in both 

of these recept ive processes. One of these characterist ics is that  of the sequent ial processing of inform at ion. I n languaging, 

units of inform at ion are processed on a serial basis, or one after another rather than sim ultaneously. Because of m em ory 

factors involved in this act iv ity, current  processing is affected by previous processing. Even though st rategies (e.g., 

chunking)  which lead to the developm ent  of the parallel processing of m essage port ions m ay evolve, the ent ire m essage 

m ust  be sequent ially processed. Moreover, the speech and pr int  displays them selves, by the m ethod in which they present  

inform at ion, necessitate this serial processing. 

Another com m on auding/ reading languaging factor pertains to the redundancy of inform at ion contained within both the 

auding and the reading m essage. That  is, both m essages consist  of elem ents and processes that  provide for predictabilit y. 

For exam ple, spelling pat terns, gram m at ical st ructure, and syntact ical rules exhibit  certain regular it ies and entail certain 

invariants which suggest  what  will follow. They render som e indicat ion as to the im m ediate progression of the m essage, and 

perm it  the auder/ reader to ant icipate what  is com ing next , im proving the efficiency of inform at ion processing. 
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The principal differences between auding and reading or iginate through the nature of the display from  which 

inform at ion is ext racted. I t  is the different  qualit ies of the display which produce the m ajor task variables dist inguishing 

auding from  reading. For exam ple, the speech m essage display is character ized by a tem porally linear, t ransient  m essage 

which occurs at  a presentat ion rate determ ined by the source rather than the auder. Even though, in face- to- face situat ions, 

the auder can exert  an influence upon the nature and rate of m essage product ion by the speaker, he is not  in direct  cont rol 

over it .  Conversely, the pr inted display is character ized by an existent , vir tually perm anent  m essage which can be scanned 

in a pat tern and at  a rate determ ined by the reader. He can direct ly cont rol the scanning process by developing specific 

search st rategies. 

This durable display is part ially responsible for the result  that  pr inted m essages are som et im es m ore conducive to 

com prehension than speech m essages. The persistence of the pr inted m essage perm its the reader to either scan ahead for 

predict ive inform at ion, or backward in a regressive m anner, for repet it ion of the m essage. I n a word, the reading display is 

" referable,"  that  is, by its nature it  allows the reader to reread the m essage- thereby facilitat ing com prehension. I t  is not  the 

m ere physical presence of the pr inted m essage, or any advantage associated with the visual m odality, that  accounts for the 

som et im es superior com prehension of difficult  m aterial through reading;  rather it  is the fact  that  reading easily perm its 

preview, review, and study of the m essage as a funct ion of its perm anency. 

Other display considerat ions that  dist inguish auding from  reading pertain to the respect ive supra segm ental and 

orthographical aspects of speech and' pr int . Supra segm ental factors such as intonat ion and rhythm  are typically contained 

within the speech display, but  do not  exist  within the pr inted display. I t  is granted that  certain punctuat ional sym bols and 

gram m at ical techniques are ut ilized in writ ing to approxim ate these qualit ies, but  they generally cannot  properly convey the 

intended verbal m essage. 

I n regard to orthography, the writ ten representat ion of a word occasionally im parts m ore inform at ion than that  of a 

spoken word. For exam ple, when a reader sees the individual words (hom ophones)  site, sight , or cite presented in pr int , the 

spelling differences facilitate conceptualizat ion. I n auding, however, the m eaning of hom ophones m ust  be derived solely 

from  contextual inform at ion. That  is, the auder requires addit ional inform at ion in order to properly conceptualize 

hom ophones in the auditory m essage. 

I n the case of hom ophones, then, the graphic display contr ibutes inform at ion not  available in the acoust ic display, 

while in the lat ter, supplem ental cont r ibute inform at ion not  available in the graphic display. I nterest ingly, however, m ost  

tests of reading and auding abilit y do not  em phasize these differences in thee auding and reading languages. Rather, they 

generally focus on the inform at ion com m only available in both language displays. 
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I n this regard, since auding and reading seem  to lead to com m on com prehension points, it  appears that  it  should be 

possible to const ruct  auding and reading test  bat ter ies which would be useful in indicat ing discrepancies between these 

skills, and for est im at ing how m uch im provem ent  in reading m ight  be expected in a literacy t raining program . I t  would also 

be possible to m easure a person's abilit y to com prehend language by auding (without  im posing on him  the reading decoding 

task)  and then, having discovered his auding language level, to determ ine whether he is reading below his auding level and, 

if he is, how far below, The first  goal of literacy t raining m ight  then be to t rain the person to com prehend by reading what  he 

can com prehend by auding. 

Finally, an addit ional factor which serves to dist inguish auding and reading pertains to the funct ion of peripheral vision. 

I n reading, m uch st ructured inform at ion is derived from  the peripheral field and processed preat tent ively. This peripheral 

inform at ion provides advance knowledge about  the m essage, while serving to direct  the course of the subsequent  eye 

m ovem ent . Obviously, no such inform at ion is obtainable from  the speech m essage. Through the use of contextual and 

linguist ic inform at ion, however, som e expectat ions can be form ulated in regard to speech;  yet  this inform at ion is not  actually 

available in the display for preat tent ive processing. 

By way of sum m ary, we see that  auding shares m any of the sam e character ist ics as reading, beginning with the 

prerequisites of at tent ion and m em ory. Beyond that , both require the acquisit ion of language-of understanding the system  

for select ing and sequencing convent ionalized signs. Furtherm ore, it  is necessary that  these signs be decoded and processed 

into conceptualizat ions. That  is, auding and reading both im ply the recognit ion and conversion of sym bolizat ion into 

m eaningful cognit ive content . I n addit ion, both skills rely upon the ability to form  discr im inat ions between st im uli (either 

visual or auditory) , and depend on the developm ent  of higher order st rategies (e.g., chunking)  for subsequent  im provem ent . 

To state it  concisely, auding and reading differ pr im arily in the m anner in which the individual receives the st im ulus words;  

they are sim ilar in the sense that  they are both recept ive com m unicat ion acts that  require a central language and 

conceptualizing base. 
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A Review  of Literature 

Related to Four Hypotheses 

Derived From  the Model 

Earlier we indicated that  the value of another literature review in this area rests on the developm ent  of an organizing 

schem e which perm its m ore than the classificat ion of studies into pigeonholes, or which is developed post  hoc as a 

consequence of a m ore or less non- theory-directed search of the literature. Quot ing Gephart  ( cited by Geyer, 1971) , it  was 

pointed out  that  what  is desired is a model of the development  of reading which, am ong other things, provides the basis for 

deriving testable hypotheses regarding relat ionships am ong the com ponents of the m odel. When a m odel perm its this type 

of test ing, it  is possible to validate (or invalidate)  it ,  and thus to m ove toward a bet ter understanding of the phenom ena 

encom passed by the m odel. 

I n this chapter, we will test  the validity of aspects of the developm ental m odel described earlier, by reviewing 

literature bearing on four hypotheses derived from  the m odel. They ar ise pr im arily from  two st rong assert ions in the m odel 

about  com petencies,  both lim ited to " the typical case":  (a)  com petence in languaging by auding precedes com petency in 

languaging by reading;  (b)  when acquired,  reading ut ilizes the sam e cognit ive content  and languaging com petencies that  are 

used in auding, plus the com petencies involved in searching the visual display and, at  least  init ially, decoding print  to 

speech. 

From  these assert ions about  com petency,  we derive four hypotheses about  perform ance:  

1. Perform ance on m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by auding will surpass perform ance on 

m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by reading during the early years of schooling unt il the reading skill is learned, 

at  which t im e abilit y to com prehend by auding and reading will becom e equal. 

2. Perform ance on m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by auding will be predict ive of performance on 

m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by reading after  the decoding skills of reading have been m astered. 

3. Perform ance on m easures of rate of auding and rate of reading will show com parable m axim al rates of 

languaging and conceptualizing for both processes, assum ing fully developed reading decoding skills. 

4. Training in com prehending by auding of a part icular genre (e.g., " listening for the m ain idea")  will t ransfer to 

reading when that  skill is acquired. Conversely, once reading skill is acquired, new cognit ive content  learned by reading will 

be accessible by auding. Again, this reflects the m odel's posit ion that  reading and auding sim ply represent  alternat ive 

in- roads to shared languaging com petencies and cognit ive content . Thus, addit ions to this content  becom e equally accessible 

by auding and reading, once the lat ter is acquired. 
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A hindrance to a com prehensive review of literature bearing on anyone of these hypotheses is the large num ber of 

unpublished theses and dissertat ions of relevance, and the fact  that . m any librar ies will not  provide inter- library loans of 

these m aterials. Since we could not  obtain som e studies, this review cannot  be considered exhaust ive. 

HYPOTHESI S 1 

I n this sect ion we will sum m arize literature bearing on the first  of the four hypotheses. The literature reviewed is 

rest r icted to studies using som ewhat  "m olar"  m easures of auding and reading vocabulary and com prehension com petencies. 

By "m olar" , we m ean that  the m easures used do not  perm it  the detailed analysis found in inform at ion-processing studies 

involving m easures such as react ion t im e differences between auding and reading of words and the like. Rather, the 

m easures included in the reviewed studies are the vocabulary and paragraph com prehension m easures typically found in 

standardized and experim ental tests of auding ( " listening")  and reading. 

Som e 44 studies were found that  appeared relevant  to Hypothesis 1, that  is, auding perform ance will exceed reading 

performance in the early years of schooling and later become equal. Of these 44 studies, 31 were obtained and reviewed 

with regard to the following:  (a)  grade level of the students tested;  (b)  whether or not  the sam e, m atched, or independent  

students were tested under both auding and reading condit ions;  (c)  whether or not  the sam e, equivalent , or j ust  different  

content  m aterials were used under both auding and reading condit ions;  (d)  whether or not  auding and reading condit ions 

were counterbalanced in order of presentat ion;  (e)  whether or not  reading and auding rate had been equated by matching 

auding and reading rate;  ( f)  whether or not  t im e for auding and reading had been equated by lim it ing reading t im e to the 

t im e required to aud the passage;  (g)  whether or not  students were inst ructed to read the passage through once, taking the 

am ount  of t im e needed, regardless of whether or not  this exceeded the auding t im e;  (h)  whether the results showed auding 

performance to be greater than reading perform ance (A >  R) , equal to reading perform ance (A =  R) , or less than reading 

perform ance (A <  R) . The results of the review are sum m arized in Tables 2 and 3. 
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The colum ns of these tables present  the inform at ion listed in (a)  through (d)  in the sam e order. Blank cells in the table 

m ean that  the inform at ion was either not  presented or was unclear to both reviewers in the descript ion of the study. Minus 

signs ( - )  indicate that  the condit ion did not  hold for that  study, while the check (  )  indicates that  the condit ion did hold. 

Table 2 presents studies using vocabulary m easures, while Table 3 presents studies using com prehension m easures. I n 

one study (Miller, 1941)  vocabulary and com prehension m easures were obtained from  the sam e students tested at  the same 

sit t ing. However, since separate analyses of vocabulary and com prehension data were m ade, we have reported these as 

separate com parisons of auding and reading perform ance. Where a study reported results of test ing students at  two or m ore 

grade levels, we recorded results by grade levels and hence the sam e study is cited across several grade levels. I f a study 

reported separate analyses for different  groups within a grade level, such as high abilit y and low ability students, we have 

reported these com parisons separately. Thus Tables 2 and 3 sum m arize 71 com parisons of auding versus reading 

perform ance from  31 research reports spanning first -grade to college students and out-of-school (m ost ly young)  adults. 

Most  studies showed a fair  level of design sophist icat ion. For instance, where ident ical students and ident ical or 

"equivalent "  m ater ials were used, the order of presentat ion of the m aterial for auding and reading was usually, although not  

always, counterbalanced. By "equivalent "  m aterials we m ean that  the grade level or other index of difficulty, such as 

readabilit y, was used to m atch m aterials presented for auding or reading. Arm st rong's (1953)  vocabulary study used a 

procedure in which students first  received a pr inted word to read and define. I f they could do the reading task it  was 

assum ed that  they could have defined the word had they auded it ,  and hence it  was counted as being in both auding and 

reading vocabulary. Words not  read were presented in spoken form  for auding and defining and counted in the auding 

vocabulary only. 
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Table 2 

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Vocabulary 

Grade 

Level 

Controls Used 

ReferenceSubjects Materia ls 

Presentat ion 

Order 

Auding, 

Reading Rates 

Matched 

Reading Tim e 

Matched to 

Auding Tim e 

Reading Tim e 

Not  Specified Results 

1 I dent ical I dent ical Read First  A >  R 
Arm st rong, 

H.C. 1953 

2 I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

Read First  

Aud First  

A >  R 

A >  R 

Arm st rong, 

H.C. 1953 

Hauser, M.H. 

1963 

3 I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

Read First  

Aud First  

Counter-balanced 

Counter-balanced 

A >  R 

A >  R 

A >  R 

A >  R 

Arm st rong, 

H.C. 1953 

Hauser, M.H. 

1963 

Miller, E.A. 

1941 

Yates, P.S. 

1937 

4 I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

Read First  

Counter-balanced 

Counter-balanced 

A >  R 

A >  R 

A >  R 

Arm st rong, 

H.C. 1953 

Miller, E.A. 

1941 

Yates, P.S. 

1937 

5 I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

I dent ical 

Read First  

Counter-balanced 

A >  R 

A >  R 

Arm st rong, 

H.C. 1953 

Yates, P.S. 

1937 

Cont inued 



Grade Level 

Controls Used 

Reference Subjects Materia ls 

Presentat ion 

Order 

Auding, 

Reading 

Rates 

Matched 

Reading Tim e 

Matched to 

Auding Tim e 

Reading 

Tim e Not  

Specified Results 

6 I dent ical I dent ical Read First  A >  R 
Arm st rong, H.C. 

1953 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A =  R Yates, P.S. 1937 

7 I dent ical I dent ical Read First  A >  R 
Arm st rong, H.C. 

1953 

12 I dent ical Equivalent  - - R >  A Burton, M. 1943 

College 

Low Reading I dent ical 

Abilit y 

Subjects 

Median I dent ical 

Reading 

Abilit y 

Subject  

High Reading I dent ical 

Abilit y 

Subject  

I dent ical 

Equivalent  

Equivalent  

Equivalent  

Equivalent  -

A >  R 

R >  A 

R >  A 

- A =  R 

Anderson, I .H.  
and Fairbanks,  
G. 1937  

Anderson, I .H.  
and Fairbanks,  
G. 1937  

Anderson, I .H.  
and Fairbanks,  
G. 1937 

Schubert , D.G. 

1953 

Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

Table 2 (cont inued)  

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension  



Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

None of the comparisons of Tables 2 and 3 matched auding and reading rates (Goldstein's (1940)  work closely 

approxim ated this m atch) , although a num ber of the com prehension studies lim ited reading t im e either to the t ime required to 

present  the m essage in spoken form , or to the t ime required for students to read the m aterial through once at  their  norm al rates. 

I n some comprehension studies effects of manipulat ion of the lat ter two cont rols were assessed (Young, 1930;  Russell, 1923;  

Webb and Wallon, 1956) , and these are recorded as separate comparisons in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension 

Grade 

Level 

Controls Used 

ReferenceSubjects Materia ls 

Presentat ion 

Order 

Auding, 

Reading Rates 

Matched 

Reading Tim e 

Matched to 

Auding Tim e 

Reading Tim e 

Not  Specified Results 

Erickson, Col. 
3 I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R and King, I .  

1917 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R Miller, E.A. 1941 

4 A >  R 
Brassard, M.B. 

1970 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A =  R 
Em slie, E.A., et  

al.  1954 

Erickson, C.I . 
I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R and King, I .  

1917 

Cont inued 



Controls Used 

Auding, 

Reading Reading Tim e Reading 

Presentat ion Rates Matched to Tim e Not  

Grade Level Subjects Materia ls Order Matched Auding Tim e Specified Results Reference 

4 

(Cont .)  

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 
Ham plem an, 

R.S. 1958 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R 
Hanna, R.C. and 

Liberat i,  M. 1952 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R Joney, D.L. 1956 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A =  R Miller, E.A. 1941 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A >  R 
Young, W.E. 

1930 

Erickson, Col. 
I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R and King, I .  

1917 

5 
Brassard, M.B. 

1970 

Measure of 

"Total 

Meaning" 

Matched I dent ical N/ A A >  R 
England, D.W. 

1952 

Measure of 

"Retent ion of 

Details"  

Matched I dent ical N/ A A =  R 
England, D.W. 

1952 

Erickson, C.I . 
I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R and King, I .  

1917 

Cont inued 
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Table 3 (cont inued)  

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension  



Controls Used 

Auding, Reading Tim e 

Grade Presentat ion Reading Rates Matched to Reading Tim e 

Level Subjects Materia ls Order Matched Auding Tim e Not  Specified Results Reference

5 

(Cont .)  

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 
Friedm an, R.M. 

1959 

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 
Russell,  R.D. 

1923 

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 
Russell,  R.D. 

1923 

I dent ical Equivalent  N/ A - - A >  R Young, W.E. 1930 

I dent ical Equivalent  N/ A - - A =  R 
Russell,  R.D. 

1923 

6 A >  R 
Brassard, M.B.

1970 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R 
Erickson, C.I . and

King, I .  1917 

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 
Ham plem an, R.S.

1958 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R 
Kelly, E.V. etal.

1952 

Boys I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A >  R King, W.H. 1959 

Cont inued 
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Table 3 (cont inued)  

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension  



Controls Used 

Auding, Reading Tim e 

Grade Presentat ion Reading Rates Matched to Reading Tim e 

Level Subjects Materia ls Order Matched Auding Tim e Not  Specified Results Reference

6 

(Cont .)  

Gir ls I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A =  R King, W.H. 1959 

I dent ical Equivalent  N/ A - - A =  R 
Young, W.E. 

1930 

I dent ical Equivalent  Counter-balanced - - A =  R 
Young, W.E. 

1930 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A >  R Many, W.A. 1965 

Erickson, C.I . 
7 I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R and King, I .  

1917 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A =  R 
Kelly, E.V., et  al.  

1952 

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A =  R 
Russell,  R.D. 

1923 

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A =  R 
Russell,  R.D. 

1923 

Erickson, C.I . 
8 I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R and King, I .  

1917 

Cont inued 
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Table 3 (cont inued)  

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension  



Grade 

Level 

Controls Used 

Reference Subjects Materia ls 

Presentat ion 

Order 

Auding, 

Reading 

Rates 

Matched 

Reading Tim e 

Matched to 

Auding Tim e 

Reading 

Tim e Not  

Specified Results 

9 I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R 
Erickson, C.I . and

King, I .  1917 

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A =  R Russell,  R.D. 1923

Matched I dent ical N/ A - - A =  R Russell,  R.D. 1923 

11 I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - R >  A Haugh, O.M. 1952 

College I dent ical Equivalent  - - - R >  A Brown, J.I . 1948 

Poorest  

Reader 
I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced A >  R Greene, E.B. 1934 

Total Group 

Minus 

Poorest  

Readers 

Matched I dent ical Counter-balanced R >  A Greene, E.B. 1934 

R >  A 
Hennem an, R.H. 

1952 

I ndependent  I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 
Jester, R.E. and 

Travers,R.M.W. 

1966 

I ndependent  I dent ical N/ A - - A =  R King, D.J. 1968 

I dent ical Equivalent  Counter-balanced - - A >  R 
Larsen, R.P.and 

Feder, D.O. 1940 

Cont inued 
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Table 3 (cont inued)  

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension  



Grade 

Level 

Controls Used 

Reference Subjects Materia ls 

Presentat ion 

Order 

Auding, 

Reading 

Rates 

Matched 

Reading Tim e 

Matched to 

Auding Tim e 

Reading 

Tim e Not  

Specified Results 

College 

(Cont .)  
I ndependent  I dent ical N/ A - - A >  R 

Worcester, O.A. 

1925 

Adults Low 

Apt itude 

Men 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A =  R 
St icht , T.G. 

1968 

Average 

Apt itude 

Men 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A =  R 
St icht , T.G. 

1968 

- - R >  A 
Webb, W.B.and 

Wallon,E.J. 

1956 

- - A =  R 
Webb, W.B.and 

Wallon, E.J. 

1956 

I dent ical I dent ical Counter-balanced - - A >  R 
Goldstein, H. 

1940 

Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

Table 3 (cont inued)  

Sum m ary of Research Com paring Auding and Reading Com prehension  

To bring the data of Tables 2 and 3 to bear on Hypothesis 1, Figure 4 is presented. This figure shows, for five grade levels, 

the proport ions of comparisons for which auding perform ance exceeded reading perform ance (A >  R) , auding and reading 

perform ance was equivalent  (A =  R) , and auding performance was inferior to reading performance (A <  R) . To const ruct  the 

figure, we have counted vocabulary and comprehension studies together and grouped the comparisons as:  grades 1, 2, 3 (N = 9) ;  

grade 4 (N =  12) ;  grades 5, 6 (N =  22) ;  grades 7, 8, 9, 11, 12 (N =  11) ;  and college and adults (N= 17) . 



Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

Figure 4  

Com parison of auding and reading perform ance at  five schooling levels.  

As indicated, all of the com parisons for the first  three grades show A >  R. This proport ion drops as a negat ive funct ion 

of grade level. As grade level increases, the proport ion of com parisons in which A =  R grows, and becom es equal to the 

proport ion of com parisons showing A >  R at  around the eighth grade level. Reading excels only at  the college and adult  

levels, where close to half of the com parisons show A <  R. 

The t r iangles in Figure 4 indicate the proport ion of com parisons in which auding and reading perform ance is equal (not  

significant ly different ) . Although lim ited data points rest r ict  the certainty of this presentat ion, there appears to be an 

inverted-U relat ionship between grade level and the equivalence of auding and reading perform ance. This inversion reflects 

the increased num bers of com parisons at  the college and adult  level where reading surpasses auding perform ance (a point  

we will com m ent  on later) . 



Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

The data of Figure 4 suggest  a m ethod for defining what  is m eant  by the elusive term  "m ature"  reading-  "m ature" 

reading is the level at  which reading com petency equals auding com petency. I n Figure 4, the (+ )  on the auding curve m arks 

the level of "m ature"  reading, that  is, the point  at  which the probabilit y of finding A >  R is equal to the probabilit y of finding 

A <  R. The point  is near the m iddle of the seventh grade level. Given the m argin for error in these m ethods, it  seem s safe to 

assum e that  "m ature" reading is achieved, in the typical case, som et im e in the seventh or eighth grades. I t  is of interest  to 

note that  eye-m ovem ent  research has indicated that  the adult  pat tern of eye m ovem ents is achieved by the eighth grade 

(Tinker, 1965, pp.81-84) . I f,  following Tinker, it  is considered that  effect ive com prehension causes efficient  eye m ovem ents, 

rather than eye m ovem ents causing com prehension, then the data of Figure 4 suggest  that , because reading com prehension 

becom es equivalent  to auding com prehension around the seventh or eighth grade, eye m ovem ent  pat terns reflect  the 

"sm ooth" process of com prehension achieved by auding. 

At  the college and adult  level, the proport ion of com parisons in which reading clearly exceeds auding (A <  R)  is only 

.5, suggest ing that  som e college students and adults never achieve superior efficiency in gathering inform at ion by looking at  

pr int  in order to language. 

I t  seem s m ost  likely that  the increase in reading over auding perform ance found in about  half the cases at  the adult  

and college level represents im proved skill in ext ract ing informat ion from  the stable visual display of pr int , rather than 

indicat ing an abilit y to com prehend som e m aterial by pr int  that  cannot  be com prehended by auding.1 This is suggested by 

Goldstein's (1940)  work, which is the only study found in which reading rate was paced line-by- line to m atch the speed of 

presentat ion of m aterial for auding. With this cont rol of reading rate, auding exceeded reading com prehension. 

I n general then, the data of Tables 2 and 3 and Figure 4 support  the first  hypothesis der ived from  the m odel:  Auding 

perform ance exceeds reading perform ance during the early years of schooling. Furtherm ore, data of Figure 4 indicate that  

near the seventh and eighth grade levels, auding and reading perform ance are com parable, suggest ing a definit ion of 

"m ature" reading as the reading skill level at  which reading com petency equals auding com petency (seventh or eighth grade 

reading abilit y, in the " typical"  case) . 

1. Note that  the superiority of auding over reading perform ance in the early years of schooling does indicate the ability to comprehend 

language by one m ode and not  the other, whereas the superior ity of reading over auding at  the adult  level is interpreted as a quant itat ive (amount  

learned) , not  qualitat ive (what  can be learned) ,  m odality difference. The model rules out  the lat ter possibilit y. 



Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

HYPOTHESI S 2 

Because reading is assum ed to ut ilize the sam e languaging and conceptual base as is used in auding, we expect  that , 

in general, persons who score high on m easures of languaging by auding will also score high on m easures of languaging by 

reading, once that  skill is acquired. A sim ilar expectat ion holds for persons scoring low on m easures of auding-we expect  

them  to score low on m easures of reading. 

Thus, Hypothesis 2 states that  perform ance on m easures of ability to com prehend language by auding taken before 

reading is learned will be predict ive of perform ance on m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by reading after the 

decoding skills involved in reading have been acquired. 

I t  is im portant  to note that  Hypothesis 2 is specifically addressed to relat ionships between auding and reading 

com prehension test  perform ance. We are not  concerned here with relat ionships between such things as auditory 

discr im inat ion, phonem ic segm entat ion, m atching rhym ing words, and the like, which are frequent ly m easured in " reading 

readiness" tests, and achievem ent  in learning to read at  the end of the first  grade. Rather, our interest  is in relat ionships 

between com prehending thoughts by language through auding and com prehending thoughts by language through reading. 

I deally, what  we would like to have found are studies in which children of kindergarten age were assessed with regard 

to auding abilit y, and then longitudinally followed to relate auding abilit y to reading abilit y. Because Hypothesis 2 predicts 

relat ionships between auding and reading after  reading decoding skills are thoroughly learned, we would expect  to find 

correlat ions between auding abilit y and reading abilit y fair ly low in the early school grades, when children are a m ore 

hom ogeneous, nearly illiterate group. Then, as reading decoding skills are acquired, and the child is able to access m ore and 

m ore of his oral language com petencies and hence his conceptual base via pr int , correlat ions between auding and reading 

should increase. Thus we would expect  to find correlat ions low in the early, pr im ary grades, with an increase in m agnitude 

over the school years. 



Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

Unfortunately, no studies of such a nature have been found. The closest  approxim at ion to our " ideal"  study is the 

longitudinal research of Loban (1961, 1963, 1964, 1967) . He presents data on reading achievem ent  in grades 4, 5, 6, 7, and 

8 for children who were evaluated for oral language com petency by m eans of a vocabulary test  adm inistered orally, and 

teachers' rat ings on (a)  am ount  of language, (b)  quality of vocabulary, (c)  skill in com m unicat ion, (d)  organizat ion, purpose 

and control of language, (e)  wealth of ideas, and ( f)  quality of listening. The Stanford and California Reading Achievem ent  

Tests were used to assess reading achievem ent . 

Figure 5 presents data from  Loban's (1964)  research. The figure has been const ructed from  data presented in Table 16 

(p. 117)  of Loban's report , which gives m edian years and m onths for students in high and low oral language groups who 

scored above or below the norm  for their  age group. High language abilit y students were those who scored two standard 

deviat ions above the m ean of the oral language rat ings obtained in kindergarten;  low language abilit y students scored two 

standard deviat ions below the m ean. I n const ruct ing Figure 5, we have assum ed that  the data for fourth grade students are 

deviat ions above or below average for 9-year-olds, that  is, students beginning grade 4;  for 10-year-olds at  grade 5;  

11-year-olds at  grade 6, and so forth. Actual age figures were not  given in Loban's report - just  deviat ions from  age norm s. 

Thus the data points of Figure 5 are only close approxim at ions. For our purposes they are accurate enough, however, for 

they clearly point  to a st rong relat ionship between oral language abilit y in k indergarten, and subsequent  reading abilit y, at  

least  for ext rem e groups. 

While Loban nowhere presents correlat ion coefficients for oral language and reading achievem ent  for the total sam ple 

of students studied, he does present  scat ter diagram s for grades 4, 6, and 8. From  these diagram s we have com puted 

cont ingency coefficients- .36, .49, and .52 for grades 4, 6, and 8 respect ively.1 Thus, for the total group, as well as the 

ext rem e groups of Figure 5, there is a posit ive relat ionship between oral language and reading. Furtherm ore, the relat ionship 

grows with increases in grade level, which is consistent  with the expectat ion that  auding and reading test  perform ance will 

be m ore highly correlated after the learning to read (decoding)  phase. 

Addit ional data regarding relat ionships between auding and reading are presented in Table 4. There we have what  can 

only be regarded as a lim ited, unsystem at ic sam ple of the m any studies that  report  correlat ions am ong all m anner of 

m easures of auding and reading tests. Literally dozens of unpublished m aster 's theses and doctoral dissertat ions which 

report  such correlat ions can be found cited in various sources (Duker's 1968 bibliography is a pr im e source) . The auding and 

reading tests described in m any of these unpublished reports, and also in m any published reports, com prise a t rue potpourr i 

of auding and reading tasks. I n m ost  cases auding and reading tests differ in content , response task, durat ion, and form at . 

1. The use of a 2 x 2 cont ingency table rest r icts the upper lim it  of the correlat ion coefficient  to + .71 (Siegel, 1956) . Thus the cont ingency 

coefficients tend to underest imate the relat ionship between oral language and reading. 
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Figure 5 

Relat ionship between chronological age/ school grade level 

and m edian reading ability for students rated high or low 

in oral language skills in kindergarten. 

NOTE:  Figure const ructed from  data given in Loban, 1964. page 117, Table 16. 



Grade level Correlat ion Reference 

1 .23, .29, .38, .18, .27, .33, .31, .41, 

.42, .25, .32, .42 

.40, .44 

.44, .39 

.50 

Bond, G. and Dykst ra, R. 

1967 

Calfee, R.C. and Venezky, R.L. 

1969 

Tiegs, E.W. and Clark, W.W. 

1970 

Cooperat ive Prim ary Tests 

1970 

2 .46 

.45 

.40, .36 

.32, .32 

.50 

Watkins, M.C. 

1960 

Biggins, M.E. 

1961 

Tiegs, EW. and Clark, WW. 

1970 

Cooperat ive Prim ary Tests 

1970 

3 .70 

.58 

.39, .30, .35, .31, .63, .49, .56, .48 

Biggins, M.E. 

1961 

Cooperat ive Prim ary Tests 

1970 

Durrell,  D.o. and Brassard, M.B. 

1969 

4 .52, .60, .55, .60, .59 

.65 

.60 

.56, .45, .61, .54, .68, .57, .64, .59 

Young, W.E. 

1930 

Joney,O.L. 

1956 

Ferr is, M.E. 

1964 

Durrell,  D.O. and Brassard, M.B. 

1969 

Cont inued 
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Table 4 

Correlat ion Coefficients for Auding and Reading Test  

Perform ance at  Different  School Grades 



Grade level Correlat ion Reference 

5 .60, .66, .55, .53, .61, .56, .57 Young, W.E. 

1930 

.66, .46, .68, .51, .72, .62, .63, .64 Durrell,  D.D. and Brassard,M.B. 

1969 

.55 Hollow, K.M. 

1955 

.51, .56 Hall,  R.O. 

1954 

6 .75, .52, .53, .60, .61, .66, .63, .70, 

.70, .54, .72, .72, .64, .54 

.66, .55, .65, .62, .76, .69, .68, .67 

Young, W.E. 

1930 

Durrell,  D.D. and Brassard,M.B. 

1969 

.49, .52 Spearr it t ,  D. 

1961 

.68 Many, W.A. 

1965 

8 .75 Peterson, R.D. 

1961 

10 .51, .49, .58, .36, .68 Spache, G. 

1950 

.55, .44, .60 Rose, E. 

1958 

.65, .61, .51 Brown-Carlsen Listening Com prehension 

Test , 1955 

11 .54 Haugh,O.M. 

1952 

.66, .47, .47 Brown-Carlsen Listening Com prehension 

Test , 1955 

Cont inued 
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Table 4 (cont inued)  

Correlat ion Coefficients for Auding and Reading Test  

Perform ance at  Different  School Grades 



Grade level Correlat ion Reference 

12 .76 Burton, M. 

1943 

.60 Mart in, AW. 

1958 

College .68, .53, .50, .50, .42 Larsen, R.P. and Feder, D.O. 

& Adult  1940 

.80 Anderson, I .H. and Fairbanks, G. 

1937 

.46 Nichols, R.G. 

1948 

.78 Goldstein, H. 

1940 

.35 Brown, J.I . 

1948 

.31, .36, .36, .38, .63 Brown-Carlsen Listening Com prehension 

Test , 1955 

.54 St icht , T.G., Caylor, J.S., Kern, R.P. 

1971 
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Table 4 (cont inued)  

Correlat ion Coefficients for Auding and Reading Test  

Perform ance at  Different  School Grades 

This is t rue of the studies cited in Table 4, although m any of the studies conducted to obtain reliabilit y and validity data for 

the const ruct ion of standardized tests at  least  used m aterials that  were equivalent  with regard to content  and format . The data 

presented for Spearr it t 's sixth-grade study are m eans of som e 36 correlat ion coefficients between nine m easures of auding and 

four m easures of reading. I n his study, the r  of .49 is for gir ls and the r  of .52 is for boys. 

The relat ionship that  em erges from  these data, when r  means at  each grade level are computed and plot ted as a funct ion 

of grade level, is shown in Figure 6. The relat ionship between auding and reading grows as grade level increases up to the fourth 

grade, and rem ains fair ly constant  thereafter at  around .58 to .60. Thus, although these data represent  a conglom erate of 

procedures, m ater ials, and subjects, the relat ionship that  em erges between grade level and correlat ions of auding with reading is 

consistent  with the expectat ion that  correlat ions among auding and reading test  performance should increase as school grade 

increases and children acquire adequate reading decoding skills. Further credence is lent  to the data of Figure 6 when we consider 

the data from  Loban's (1964)  longitudinal study displayed in Figure 5. Both sets of data agree in suggest ing an increase in the 

relat ionship between auding and reading test  performance as school grade increases, and children acquire reading decoding skills 

for using print  to develop meaning previously available only by auding. 
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Figure 6 

Correlat ion between auding and reading test  perform ance for var ious 

studies, as a funct ion of school grade level. 

These findings are consistent  with the predict ion of Hypothesis 2:  Perform ance on m easures of ability to com prehend 

language by auding is predict ive of perform ance on m easures of abilit y to com prehend language by reading, and this 

predict ion is m ost  accurate after the decoding skills of reading have been acquired. Furtherm ore, the data of Figure 6 

suggest  that  such decoding skills are sufficient ly developed by the fourth grade to perm it  auding and reading correlat ions of 

the m axim al value obtainable by such "m ixing pot "  techniques as used in const ruct ing Figure 6. Presum ably, with well 

designed studies in which such factors as auding and reading rate, range of difficulty of content , response m ode, and test  

form at  were cont rolled, and sam ples broadly representat ive of a given age group were used, correlat ions would r ise above 

the .6 level of Figure 6. Goldstein's (1940)  study com es closest  to fulfilling these requirem ents with adults, and his 

correlat ion of .78 represents about  a m axim al coefficient , given the reliabilit ies of the reading ( .86)  and auding ( .80)  tests he 

used. The fact  of the m at ter is, however, that  no such studies have been perform ed with children at  different  school grades, 

so the data of Figure 6 cannot  be taken as accurately quant ify ing relat ionships between auding and reading at  various grade 

levels. 
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One of the m ajor im plicat ions of these findings is that  t raining in oracy skills should not  be expected to have m uch 

effect  on reading com prehension unt il after the decoding skills of reading have been acquired. Thus language intervent ion 

programs should not  be expected to m ake large im pacts on reading com prehension perform ance unt il adequate decoding 

skills are acquired. The value of such program s should not  be assessed in the first  or second grades, but  in the third grade 

and beyond, when reading decoding skills becom e adequate for com prehension of pr int , using the languaging skills and 

conceptual base developed by oracy t raining. 

Stated otherwise, t raining in auding should not  be expected to facilitate the learning of reading decoding skills. Rather, 

such t raining should im pact  on reading com prehension.  Of course, to the extent  that  com prehension m ay aid in recognizing 

words, developm ent  of word m eanings and concepts v ia oracy skills m ay im prove the likelihood that  a given word 

encountered in pr int  is contained in the child's oracy language base, and hence the child m ay recognize the word using 

m inim al graphic cues- that  is, by part ial decoding. But  such recognit ion does not  im ply im proved decoding skills. Learning to 

decode m eans learning to m ake the necessary pr int - to-speech conversions for represent ing graphem es as phonem es, and 

for synthesizing these phonem es into pronounceable units, usually words (although certain reading decoding program s use 

nonsense syllables and pronounceable units to force at tent ion to the graphic display and m inim ize the am ount  of word 

recognit ion by com prehension, ct .,  Rodgers, 1967) . 
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There are, in fact , studies (Biem iller, 1970;  Barr, 1972)  which indicate that  oral reading errors can be analyzed to 

reveal whether the reader is using predom inately context  or graphic inform at ion for recognizing words. Readers who are 

depending pr im arily on context  for "decoding" tend to m ake errors which are sem ant ically consistent  with the story being 

told. Readers who are using the graphic inform at ion to decode print - to-speech tend to m ake no response or to m ake 

responses consistent  with the graphic inform at ion ( "house" read as "horse") . 

By exam ining their  oral reading errors, Biem iller ident ified three phases of developm ent  of reading skills in first -grade 

students- the first  character ized by a predom inant  use of contextual inform at ion, the second by a predom inant  use of graphic 

inform at ion, and the third by a m ixed usage of context  and graphic inform at ion. Biem iller concluded that :  

Data presented in this study indicate that  the child's first  task in learning to read is m astery of the use of graphic informat ion, and 

possibly,  of the not ion that  one spoken word corresponds to one writ ten word. The child's early use of contextual informat ion does 

not  appear to great ly facilitate progress in acquiring reading skill.  The longer he stays in the early, context -emphasizing phase 

without  showing an increase in the use of graphic inform at ion the poorer the reader he is at  the end of the year. Thus, the teacher 

should do a considerable proport ion of early reading t raining in situat ions providing no context  at  all,  in order to com pel children to 

use graphic inform at ion as m uch as possible. (p.  95)  

For present  purposes, the point  of Biem iller 's and Barr 's research is that  the learning of decoding skills is not  likely to 

be im proved by im proving languaging by oracy skills. Decoding skills m ay be, and perhaps should be, taught  using 

nonm eaningful graphem e-phonem e correspondences. Reading com prehension on the other hand should be im proved by 

t raining in oracy skills (see Hypothesis 4) . Hence, auding ability, whether acquired naturally or as a result  of schooling in 

oracy skills, ought  to be predict ive of reading com prehension abilit y after reading decoding skills have been acquired-and the 

data reviewed under Hypothesis 2 indicate that  it  is. fact  that , in the present  m odel, auding and reading ut ilize the same 

languaging and conceptualizing system s. Hence, the lim it ing factors underlying both auding and reading rate are skill in 

languaging and in conceptualizing. 

HYPOTHESI S 3 

Hypothesis 3 states that  perform ance on m easures of m axim al rates of auding and reading will be com parable, 

assum ing fully developed reading decoding skills. This hypothesis follows from  the fact  that , in the present  m odel, auding 

and reading ut ilize the sam e languaging and conceptualizing system s. Hence, the lim it ing factors underlying both auding and 

reading rate are skill in languaging and in conceptualizing.1 

1. Note that  auding and reading are subsets of the more general processes of listening and looking, respect ively. Hence confirmat ion of the 

present  hypothesis is evidence for the hypothesis that  listening and looking rates are equal, as they should be since they are sim ply m odality nam es 

for one internal process- focal at tending (see Chapter I V, pp. 50-54) . 
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While the concept  of reading rate or "speed reading" is probably fam iliar, readers of this report  m ay not  be fam iliar 

with the concept  of auding rate or "speed auding."  Essent ially, auding rate refers to how well one can com prehend spoken 

passages presented at  different  rates of speech. For instance, a paragraph m ight  be read aloud to a listener at  an average 

rate of 150 wpm , and a com prehension test  adm inistered im m ediately. This procedure is then repeated for com parable 

m aterials presented at  rates of 200, 250, 300, and 350 wpm. Changes in im m ediate retent ion com prehension scores are 

used to indicate the influence of speech rate on auding. Thus "speed auding" m eans auding rapidly presented rates of 

speech. 

I n their  1969 review of research on rate of auding, Foulke and St icht  concluded that , when various studies are 

considered collect ively, the relat ionship that  em erges is one in which rate of auding com prehension declines slowly as word 

rate is increased, up to a rate of som e 275 wpm ;  beyond this the decline in rate of auding com prehension is faster. 

Subsequent ly, Foulke (1971)  reported data suggest ing that  rate of auding com prehension declined m ore rapidly when a wpm  

rate of 250 was exceeded. Carver (1973b, Figure 4)  reported reanalyses of Foulke's (1971)  data which indicated that , for 

very difficult  test  item s, auding com prehension dropped off rapidly at  300 wpm , while for less difficult  item s auding 

com prehension declined only a lit t le over the range of speech rates from  125 to 400 wpm . I n Figure 5 of the sam e art icle, 

Carver presents data of his own indicat ing that  subjects' j udgm ent  of how well they understood spoken m essages presented 

at  various rates dropped off gradually for speech rates from 100 to 300 wpm , and then declined rather rapidly at  rates 

beyond 300 wpm . 

Carver also presented evidence (Figure 6 of his art icle)  to suggest  that  a " threshold"  for com prehending auding 

m aterials m ight  be surpassed at  speech rates as low as 150 wpm , depending upon how com prehension is m easured (e.g., 

m ult iple-choice tests, j udgm ents of understanding) . However, in a subsequent  unpublished paper, Carver (197 3c)  presents 

addit ional data to suggest  that , for college students, auding com prehension drops precariously when rates exceeding 300 

wpm  are presented. Thus, although research exists to suggest  that  auding com prehension m ay or m ay not  decline at  rates 

of speech less than or equal to 250-300 wpm , evidence is st rong for suggest ing that  rates above these levels will alm ost  

certainly lead to rapid losses of inform at ion by auding. 
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Regarding speed auding, then, current  research indicates that , although m ost  inform at ion that  is presented for auding 

does not  dem and processing rates in excess of 150-200 wpm  (newscaster;  professional readers for the blind typically read 

aloud at  around 175 wpm: ! :  25 wpm, Foulke and St icht , 1969;  Foulke, 1969) , high school graduates and college students 

can aud at  rates up to 250-300 wpm  before their  capacit ies for rapidly processing language inform at ion are overtaxed. I f this 

represents som e upper lim it  in rate of languaging, then the present  m odel predicts that  once reading skill is acquired, it  will 

reflect  this sam e lim it  in rate of languaging. 

Data bearing on norm at ive rates of silent  reading are available from  the recent  (1972)  Nat ional Assessm ent  of 

Educat ional Progress (Report  02-R-09) . This survey m easured the rate at  which respondents aged 9, 13, 17, and 26-35 

(young adults)  silent ly read m aterials with the knowledge that  they would be tested for com prehension (m em ory for details)  

im m ediately afterward. 

Data from  the Nat ional Assessm ent  report  are sum m arized in Table 5. While a clear growth in reading rate is evident  

from  9-year-olds to 17-year-olds, there is no evidence for silent  reading rates in excess of the 250-300 wpm  reported 

previously for upper ranges of auding rates. For 17-year-olds and young adults, only som e 10%  of the sam ples read in 

excess of 300 wpm . Only 17 people out  of the 7850 tested at  all age levels read in excess of 750 wpm -and these readers 

could not  consistent ly answer four out  of five of the com prehension quest ions for two select ions. 

There is lit t le evidence here, then, that  people " typically"  read at  rates far in excess of rates they can contend with by 

auding. I n fact , the m edian rates of silent  reading for 17-year-olds and young adults are not  too m uch higher than the 175 

wpm  average oral reading rates of professional newscasters and readers for the blind (cf. ,  Foulke and St icht ,1969) . I t  is also 

relevant  to note that  t rained oral readers can  produce speech rates as fast  as 220-344 wpm  when asked to produce 

m axim al, yet  intelligible rates of speech (Goldstein, 1940;  Carroll,  1971;  Miron and Brown, 1971) . These rates of reading 

aloud are fast  enough to encom pass the range of the silent  readers at  the 75th percent ile in Table 5. They are also within 

the range of silent  reading rates for college students, which are typically found to be in the vicinity of 250-300 wpm  (Gray, 

1956;  Taylor, 1964) . 
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Table 5 

Rate of Silent  Reading for Four Age Groupsa 

Age( years)  N  Passage Grade Level of Materia lsb Reading Rate at  Percent ilec 

2 5  5 0  Median 7 5  

9 2195 1 4-8 86 117 158 

2 7-12 88 123 169 

13 2196 1 5 133 173 217 

2 10-11 128 165 212 

17 2220 1 10 160 195 247 

2 College 157 195 246 

26-35 1239 1 10 145 188 231 

2 College 145 186 236 

a.  Data are from  Nat ional Assessm ent  of Educat ional Progress Report  02-R-09:  Reading Rate and Com prehension, 1970-71 Assessm ent . 

Decem ber 1972. 

b.  Grade levels are readabilit y scores determ ined by 3 to 4 different  readability form ulas. Data presented are ranges. 

c.  Reading rates are words per m inute (wpm ) . 

I t  appears that  college students typically read silent ly at  rates comparable to those at  which auding can be performed, 

without  serious decrements in comprehension. I n turn, both auding and reading rates of college students seem to correspond to 

the upper rates at  which oral reading can be produced. This suggests a common factor underlying all three processes, an idea we 

shall return to later in this sect ion. 

The evidence reviewed regarding the com parabilit y of auding and reading rates does not  include direct  com parisons of 

auding and reading. There are, so far as we can determ ine, only a handful of studies that  make such a direct  comparison. I n an 

early study of the effects of rate of presentat ion of messages on auding and reading com prehension, Goldstein (1940)  presented 

spoken m essages to adults at  100, 137, 174, 211, 248, 285, and 322 wpm. He found that  com prehension scores, expressed in 

school grade equivalents, decreased as 11.1, 10.8, 10.6, 10.5, 9.4, 9.3, and 8.7, respect ively. Thus, increasing the rate of 

presentat ion decreased the am ount  of informat ion available to be used in answering the com prehension quest ions. The largest  

drop occurred between 211 and 248 wpm , with a decrease from  10.5 to 9.4-a 1.1 grade- level drop. 
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I n the sam e study, Goldstein also presented m aterials for reading at  different  rates using a m oving picture project ion 

technique to cont rol rate of appearance of the pr inted text . For the sam e rates-1 00, 137, 174, 211, 248, 285, and 322 

wpm -com prehension scores decreased as 10.6, 10.1, 10.1, 9.8, 9.4, 9.1,8.7. I t  should be noted that  the auding and reading 

com prehension scores are quite sim ilar, and that  both auding and reading scores decrease with increasing rates of 

presentat ion. 

Jester and Travers (1966)  presented passages for auding and reading at  rates of 150, 200, 250, 300, and 350 wpm. 

For auding, their  college students had m ean retent ion com prehension raw scores of 14.7, 14.2, 7.3, 4.9, and 5.2 

respect ively. Corresponding reading scores were 15.5, 10.8, 9.1, 10.1, and 5.9. I t  is clear that  at  the fastest  rate (350 wpm )  

auding and reading scores are com parable, while at  300 wpm  reading is clearly superior to auding'(10.1 to 4.9) . On the 

other hand, auding surpassed reading at  200 wpm . At  best  then, these data are inconclusive. I t  seem s unlikely that  reading 

would be m ore effect ive than auding at  300 wpm , less effect ive at  200 wpm , and equally effect ive at  150 wpm -especially 

since both Mowbray (1953)  and m ore recent ly Young (1973)  found no differences in college students' auding and reading 

retent ion com prehension scores when m aterials were presented at  175 wpm , with reading rates being paced by m oving 

displays of pr int  as in Goldstein's study. Perhaps discrepancies between Goldstein's work and that  of Jester and Travers 

relate in som e way to the fact  that  the lat ter researchers used slide project ion to present  non-m oving pr int  displays. 

Whatever the case, it  is clear that  at  the fastest  rate-  350 wpm -Jester and Travers found auding and reading perform ance to 

be com parable. Thus there is no indicat ion of great  differences in rate of languaging favoring reading. 

Carver (1973c)  presents the m ost  analyt ic discussion of the relat ionship between auding and reading rates found by 

these reviewers. He presented auding and reading passages to 108 college students at  rates ranging from  75 to 450 wpm. 

Actually, reading rate was not  direct ly m anipulated;  rather, t im e for reading was lim ited to the durat ion needed to present  

the passages for auding, a m ethodological point  which will bear on Carver 's findings described in the following paragraphs. 
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Com prehension was m easured using subject ive judgm ents by subjects concerning the percent  of thoughts contained in 

the passages that  they est im ated they understood. This m easure had previously been dem onst rated to be a valid, reliable 

m ethod of m easuring com prehension (Carver, 1973a) . 

The object ive num ber of thoughts in each passage was specified operat ionally as the num ber of standard- length 

sentences in each passage, with a standard- length sentence defined as 16 five- let ter words. For the study under discussion, 

the passages presented for auding and reading contained an average of 20.8 standard sentences. To calculate the rate of 

presentat ion of m essages in standard sentences per m inute (SSPM), 20.8 was divided by the t im e needed to present  the 

m essages at  each of the rates from  75 to 450 wpm . This num ber Carver called the inform at ion presentat ion rate. The 

percent  of these standard sentences which subjects est im ated they understood was used to index the inform at ion storage

rate. One quest ion raised, then, is whether subjects store inform at ion as fast  as it  is presented, or is there som e opt im al 

rate of storage which, when exceeded by the presentat ion rate, results in decreased storage.  A second quest ion is whether 

auding and reading m ight  differ in regard to opt im al inform at ion storage rates, if such are found. 

Figure 7 presents data adapted from  Carver 's report . There appears to be an obvious opt im um  for auding between 

15-20 SSPM or 240-320 SWPM. These data are consistent  with the data regarding speed auding reviewed earlier. The 

apparent  lack of an opt im um  for reading storage rate reflects the m ethodology used to m anipulate reading rate in which only 

the t im e for reading was m anipulated, not  the actual rate of appearance of the pr inted inform at ion. The reading data reflect  

the fact  that  subjects were told to read at  their  norm al rates. Thus, with less t im e to read subjects learned less m aterial. But  

since both t im e and am ount  read decreased together, the rat io form ed by dividing am ount  read by t im e to read it  stayed 

constant  at  nine standard sentences per m inute. This suggests that  students were present ing inform at ion to them selves by 

reading at  an average rate d 16-19 SSPM, or 250-300 SWPM-rates com parable to the opt im al rates found for auding. I f we 

assum e that  students typically read at  rates which they feel are opt im al for them , then we m ay conclude that  auding and 

reading showed com parable opt im al rates. 
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Figure 7 

I nform at ion storage rate as a funct ion of inform at ion presentat ion 

rate for auding and reading. 

NOTE:  Adapted from  Carver. 1973 @. with perm ission of the author, 

To sum m arize br iefly, research reviewed indicated that :  (a)  Typical oral reading rates for professional oral readers 

(newsm en;  readers for " talk ing books" for the blind)  are around 175 wpm , with a standard deviat ion of 25 wpm , hence 

auding rates of 175 wpm  are typical for persons auding such presentat ions. (b)  A nat ional sam ple of 17-year-olds and young 

adults silent ly read at  rates of 185-195 wpm , suggest ing that , typically, such persons do not  read silent ly m uch faster than 

they aud newscasts or radio program s. (c)  When requested to read aloud as rapidly as possible without  loss of intelligibilit y, 

t rained oral readers can produce speech rates as high as 250-340 wpm . (d)  When adults are presented spoken m aterials for 

rapid auding, com prehension typically holds up well for speech rates up to 250-300 wpm , then declines m ore rapidly. (e)  A 

nat ional sam ple of 17-year-olds and adults showed less than 10%  of the populat ion reading above 300 wpm , with the 75th 

percent ile reading at  231-247 wpm ;  addit ional studies indicate that  high school students and college students- that  is, the 

bet ter readers in the count ry typically read at  rates of 250-300 wpm . ( f)  Studies which have direct ly com pared the 

effect iveness of auding and reading, at  different  rates of presentat ion of the m aterial up to 350 wpm , show com parable 

levels of com prehension for the two processes at  the fastest  rates. 
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From  the foregoing we conclude that , to date, there is no clearly dem onst rated superior ity for the reading process in 

rate of processing language inform at ion from  print  over what  can be accom plished by the auding process in processing 

language inform at ion from  speech. Rather, the available data suggest  that  both auding and reading processes m ay operate 

at  the sam e rates of efficiency when the rate of presentat ion of language m ater ial is direct ly manipulated. This conclusion is 

consistent  with the assert ion in the developm ental m odel that  reading ut ilizes the sam e languaging capabilit ies as auding. 

Hence, the rate at  which languaging can be executed lim its both the rate of auding and subsequent ly the rate of reading 

when that  skill is acquired. 

Speculat ion on the Rate of Languaging. I t  is of interest  to note that  the rates of 250-300 wpm , indicated by the 

foregoing as m ore-  or- less "m axim al"  rates for auding and silent  reading, correspond closely to the fastest  rates at  which 

t rained readers can read aloud. This suggests that  the sam e factors which lim it  rates of reading aloud m ay lim it  rates of 

auding and reading. One factor lim it ing oral reading is the rate at  which art iculatory m ovem ents can be m ade. Lenneberg 

(1967, pp.88-124)  discusses various aspects of speech product ion, including the rate at  which art iculatory m ovem ents 

(syllables)  can be m ade. He reports that  " .  .  .subjects between the ages of eight  to about  thir ty could speed up product ion to 

eight  and occasionally even nine syllables per second for the durat ion of a few seconds;  the rate slowed down to about  six 

per second if the alternat ing m ovem ents were to be sustained over m ore than three or four seconds."  (p. 115)  

Taking six syllables per second as an efficient  level of product ion gives 360 syllables per m inute. Then, assum ing 

1.42 syllables per word ( the average for 33 of the 36 passages scaled for com plexity by Miller and Colem an, 1967;  Carroll,  

1967 describes six passages with an average of 1.44 syllables per word) , we obtain a rate of 254 wpm -a rate com parable to 

the average silent  reading rate of high school students (Taylor, 1964) . A rate of 300 wpm  corresponds to a syllable per 

second rate of 7.1, m idway between Lenneberg's rates of six syllables per second for sustained product ion, and nine 

syllables per second for br ief durat ions of product ion. 

There appears, then, to be a close relat ionship between the rate at  which syllables can be produced, and 

m axim al auding and silent  reading rates. I t  is as though, typically, auders and' readers ut ilize the sam e m echanism s for 

decoding spoken or pr inted language into conceptualizat ions, as are used in signaling conceptualizat ions to others via 

speech. 
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This is, of course, an old idea. Huey (1908;  reprinted in 1968)  devotes two chapters to the role of " inner-speech" 

in reading. He states:  "The sim ple fact  is that  the inner saying or hearing of what  is read seem s to  be the core of  ordinary 

reading, the 'thing in itself',  so far as there is such a part  of such a com plex process."  (p, 122)  While elsewhere Huey states 

that  the fact  of inner speech form ing a part  of silent  reading has not  been disputed (p. 117) , Kolers, in his int roduct ion to the 

1968 print ing of Huey's book, expresses the kind of ideas that  have obscured the relat ionship between languaging and 

auding and reading when he states that :  "People who read faster than about  three or four hundred words per m inute, and 

certainly those who read at  rates of a few thousand words per m inute, sim ply have not  enough t im e to form  an auditory 

representat ion of all they read."  (p. xxvii) .  

Of course, Kolers gives no data to indicate that  people  can read a " few thousand words per m inute."  I n fact , 

Taylor (1962)  presents eye m ovem ent  records which clearly indicate qualitat ive differences between "norm al"  reading and 

"reading" at  3000 or m ore wpm . The lat ter recordings indicate that  the "rapid reading" eyes m ove in a com pletely different  

m anner than do the "norm al reading" eyes. The lat ter m ove system at ically to the r ight  across a line of pr int  m aking three or 

four stops ( fixat ions) , and then m ake a return sweep to the left  m argin and begin to m ove to the r ight  again. The "rapid 

reading" eyes, on the other hand, m ay m ove down the left  m argin for 10 or so lines, then jum p to the r ight  m argin for 10 

lines or so, then back to the left ,  and so on, quite clearly doing som ething other than "norm al reading."  

Thus, while "skim m ing" or "scanning" can m ost  certainly be accom plished with pr inted displays, there is lit t le 

evidence that  readers can, or typically do, read at  rates far above the rates at  which they can aud or speak (see Edfeldt, 

1960;  Sokolov, 1972, pp. 202-211, for further discussion and research on inner speech and reading;  Carver, 1971a for 

discussion of "speed reading") . 

The upshot  of this analysis is that  m uch of silent  reading appears to involve the conversion of pr inted symbols 

into the sam e type of signing system s used in receiving and expressing oral sym bols, which are then converted into, or 

direct ly give r ise to, conceptualizat ions. Thus, the representat ion of m eaning direct ly by writ ten language does not  appear to 

be a typical happening, as som e have argued is the case with skilled readers (Goodman, 1973;  Sm ith, 1971, pp. 

44-45-again we see here the claim  that  " . .  . t rained readers can cover [ but  not  read one by one]  m any thousands of words 

in a m inute"  with no evidence given, and with a failure to carefully dist inguish reading from  skim m ing or scanning) . 
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The fact  that  the m axim al rates of syllable product ion closely m atch the opt im al auding and reading rates should 

not  be taken to necessarily im ply the syllable as the "basic"  unit  of language. I t  m ay be, but  there are m any problem s in 

adequately defining syllables (Shuy,1969)  both as units of speech and as units of pr int . For present  purposes, it  is sufficient  

to note the sim ilar it ies am ong rate of syllable product ion (m ovem ent  of art iculators) , rapid auding, and rapid reading, and to 

point  out  the relevance of this observat ion to Hypothesis 3 and the developm ental m odel. 

Speculat ion on the Rate of Conceptualizing. Lenneberg (1967, p. 90)  points out  that , while m ost  adults are capable of 

producing com m on phrases or clicheS at  rates up to 500 syllables per m inute, m ore frequent ly they speak at  210 or 220 

syllables per m inute (150 wpm ). He then states:  "Apparent ly, the m ost  im portant  factor lim it ing the rate of speech involves 

the cognit ive aspects of language and not  the physical abilit y to perform  the art iculatory m ovem ents. We m ay not  be able to 

organize our thoughts fast  enough to allow us to speak at  the fastest  possible rate."  

I t  is likewise possible that  in auding and reading we m ay not  be able to m erge the thoughts being presented with 

our own conceptual base fast  enough to " t rack" the oral or printed m essage. Possibly it  is pr im arily lack of conceptualizing 

t im e which causes the gradual loss in com prehension when auding and reading speech are increased up to 250-300 wpm. 

Beyond 300 wpm  then, the loss in com prehension m ay reflect  both lack of conceptualizing t im e and inabilit y to m obilize 

inner art iculatory pat terns rapidly enough to faithfully follow the m essage. 

Evidence that  ability to rapidly conceptualize is related to abilit y to com prehend rapid rates of speech is available 

in a study by Friedm an and Johnson (1969) . They adm inistered a group of cognit ive tests to college students who also auded 

m aterials presented at  175, 250, 325, or 450 wpm . One of the cognit ive tests- the Best  Trend Nam e Test - requires students 

to infer the sem ant ic relat ionships am ong a set  of words. For exam ple, the words "horse-  pushcart -bicycle-car"  are 

presented and the student  is asked to decide whether the relat ionship am ong the four term s is best  descr ibed as one of 

"speed", " t im e", or "size" . The correct  answer is " t im e" since the sequence describes an order of histor ical developm ent, 

horses were the earliest  m eans of t ransportat ion, cart  the m ost  recent . 
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Results of m ult iple regression analyses for predict ing auding abilit y at  each of the four rates listed indicated that  

while the Best  Trend Nam e Test  was a poor predictor of perform ance at  the slowest  rates, its correlat ion and beta weight  

increased significant ly with the fastest  rate of speech, ident ifying it  as a m ajor source of individual variance in the 

com prehension of highly accelerated speech. Thus, the abilit y to efficient ly conceptualize sem ant ic relat ions am ong 

vocabulary item s facilitates com prehension of m ore rapid rates of speech. 

The role of conceptualizing ability in com prehending auding m aterials is also dem onst rated by the fact  that , even 

at  rates of speech of from  125 to 175 wpm , high apt itude m en do not  learn as m uch from  m aterials writ ten at  grade level 

14.5 or 8.5 as they do from  m aterials of grade 5.5 difficulty (St icht , 1972) . Thus the effects of difficulty level of m aterial 

appear to represent  conceptualizing rather than languaging (encoding and decoding conceptualizat ions into and out  of form s 

for com m unicat ion)  difficult ies at  norm al rates of presentat ion, although research does not  rule out  the possibilit y that  higher 

grade- level m ater ials m ay be m ore difficult  to encode and decode for som e individuals. 

The role of conceptualizat ion ability, or abilit y to "organize our thoughts,"  in com prehending auding m essages 

presented at  var ious rates is also evidenced by the differences in perform ance between "high" and " low" apt itude students. 

St icht  (1972)  found that  m en of low verbal apt itude did not  learn as m uch auding fifth-grade m aterials presented at  150 

wpm  as high verbal abilit y m en did at  350 wpm . I n another study (St icht , 1968)  it  was found that  low verbal abilit y m en 

learned passages of 6th, 7th, and 14th grade level of difficulty as well by auding as they did by reading when m ater ials were 

presented at  175 wpm , but  in neither case did they do as well as higher verbal apt itude m en. Thus " low apt itude" or " low 

verbal"  intelligence seem  m ore likely to represent  conceptualizat ion problem s than problem s associated with rapid encoding 

or decoding of concepts into language to send or receive ideas. 

The point  we are m aking is that  perform ance on im m ediate tests of retent ion of inform at ion typically used to 

evaluate auding and reading abilit y at  var ious rates of presentat ion reflects a com binat ion of the ability to encode and 

decode inform at ion from  the conceptual base into or out  of spoken or pr inted representat ions of our concepts, and the ability 

to form ulate and reform ulate concepts in keeping with the message being sent  (speaking)  or received (auding or reading) . 

Other things being equal, the form er abilit y will interfere with perform ance when rates of inform at ion display exceed 300 or 

so wpm , while the lat ter abilit y will hinder or facilitate perform ance over all ranges of rates of presentat ion, and can be 

dem onst rated by m anipulat ing the difficulty levels of m ater ials and the "m ental apt itude" of the students. We are inclined at  

the m om ent  to call the form er a languaging problem , and the lat ter a conceptualizing problem . 
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While it  is difficult  to dem onst rate the separate funct ioning of languaging and conceptualizing processes, we will 

describe an unpublished study by St icht  and Jam es which we believe dem onst rates the separate funct ioning of the decoding 

com ponent  of languaging by reading from  other ongoing languaging and conceptualizing processes. 

I n this study college students of high verbal ability and m arginally literate m en of low verbal abilit y were asked 

to aud a fifth-grade level story about  Roland and Charlem agne. At  the sam e t im e they were provided with a typed copy of 

the story which they were to read as they auded. Occasionally there was a m ism atch between what  was on the pr inted page 

and what  was in the spoken story being auded. For instance, the spoken story m ight  state "With the air  of a lord he walked. 

. ." ,  while the printed story would state "With the air  of a prince he walked. . ." . Thus the m ism atch was not  sem ant ically 

detectable;  rather there was a discrepancy between the graphic word and the spoken word. When students encountered a 

m ism atch, they were inst ructed to circle or check the pr inted word which did not  m atch the spoken word. By count ing the 

errors students m ade in " t racking" the auding and reading passages, an index of how well students could convert  auding and 

reading m aterials into som e com parable internal form  and com pare them  was obtained. 

Measures of im m ediate retent ion (m ult iple-choice tests)  were used to index how well students could 

conceptualize what  they were auding and reading. To assess the effects of rate of presentat ion, one- third of the story was 

presented at  128 wpm , one- third at  228 wpm , and one- third at  328 wpm . Tracking and im m ediate retent ion scores were 

obtained for each rate of presentat ion. 
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Figure 8 

Tracking and retent ion perform ance at  three speech rates 

for college students and m arginally literate m en. 

Results are presented in Figure 8. Not ice first  that  college students were able to m aintain high conceptualizat ion 

rates ( im m ediate retent ion)  over the three rates of presentat ion of this very sim ple, 5th grade story. However, their  t racking 

scores dropped significant ly as rates were increased. We interpret  these data according to the flow chart  of Figure 9. I n 

perform ing this task, students first  form  an internal representat ion of either the auding m essage or the reading m essage. 

Here we have assum ed that  the auding m essage is internally represented first , because it  sets the pace, which is especially 

im portant  at  the faster rates of speech. The internal auding m essage is then related to the conceptual base (Sequence A)  

and stored in short - term  m em ory (STM) (Sequence B) . Then the pr int  is decoded into an internal representat ion of the same 

form  as a spoken word, in keeping with the developm ental m odel, and stored in STM. There the two representat ions are 

com pared. I f they m atch, the cycle is repeated. I f not , the circling or checking response is m ade and then the cycle is 

repeated. 
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Figure 9  

Flow chart  of t racking and retent ion behavior.  

So long as the slower rates of presentat ion are used, the college students have no t rouble perform ing all of the 

foregoing processes (and probably others which we have not  bothered to separate out ) . However, at  the faster rates, the 

processes involved in Sequence B becom e too t im e consum ing, and so the college students drop some of the decoding 

pr int - to-speech and m atching processes in favor of t racking the auding m essage to store inform at ion in the conceptual base 

for use in taking the im m ediate retent ion test . We suspect  they em phasize auding rather than reading because, if they 

ignored the auding m essage, they could not  do the m ism atch task, yet  their  t racking scores are not  zero, so they are doing 

som e of the Sequence B processes, and the auding m essage again sets the pace for these processes. 
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The data for the m arginally literate m en (MLM)  again illum inate differences between languaging and 

conceptualizing processes. At  the slowest  rate of presentat ion, 128 wpm , these m en were able to aud and conceptualize 

alm ost  as well as the college students, as indicated by their  im m ediate retent ion scores. Their t racking scores, on the other 

hand, are alm ost  40%  below the college students, indicat ing that  the m arginally literate m en (MLM)  could not  perform  the 

Sequence B act ivit ies very well-which is reasonable since these act ivit ies are reading act iv it ies, and these m en are not  skilled 

readers ( ie., decoders of pr int  to internal spoken form ) . However, we note also that  the MLM have difficulty with the 

Sequence A processes at  the faster speech rates. They are unable to conceptualize the inform at ion even by auding as well as 

the college students do when faster speech rates are used (again, we assum e from  the very low t racking scores, which are 

alm ost  always errors of om ission rather than com m ission, that  the MLM are dropping reading processes in favor of auding 

processes;  this seem s reasonable because of the low reading skills- fifth-grade level-of these m en, and because the auding 

m essage sets the pace) . 

The foregoing analysis, although it  is obviously incom plete and fragm ented (What  are the subprocesses in 

Sequence A? How is the interface between languaging and conceptualizing processes to be construed?) , serves to illust rate 

the dist inct ion we are m aking between languaging and conceptualizing. More to the point  of Hypothesis 3, however, the 

argum ents and studies cited above tend to support  the not ion that  reading ut ilizes the sam e languaging and conceptualizing 

skills used in auding. Lim itat ions in the rates at  which languaging and conceptualizing can be perform ed place upper lim its on 

both auding and reading. 

Perhaps conceptualizing abilit y can be im proved through educat ion and t raining in reasoning. Languaging ability 

seem s lim ited by physiological factors involved in art iculat ing. Hence t raining in rapid auding or reading will m ost  likely have 

to focus on t raining the auder or reader to ignore m uch of what  he hears or sees, and to sam ple m essages through scanning 

and skim m ing techniques using cues such as pauses and inflect ion for rapid scanning of speeded speech, and italics, 

indentat ions, and underlinings for scanning pr int  displays. 

While languaging is obviously involved in such processes whenever the ear or eye fix on a segm ent  of a 

m essage, the conceptualizat ion processes m ust  play the m ajor role in synthesizing a m eaningful story out  of fragm ents of 

the m essage. I f such rapid conceptualizing is to be accom plished, a person m ust  have a plan for at tacking the m aterials, and 

this plan will be m ore faithfully executed when the display is under the cont rol of the scanner. Thus, the reading display 

lends itself to such rapid scanning, and this m ay be what  happens when we hear of " reading" at  3,000, 4,000, or even 1 

m illion ( ! )  words per m inute. But  it  is clearly not  what  the " typical"  reader does in " typical"  situat ions, and hence the study of 

such processes is beyond the scope of the present  review. 
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At  the present  t im e, the data suggest  that  auding and reading ut ilize the sam e languaging and conceptualizing 

processes, and hence offer confirm atory evidence for Hypothesis 3 and the developm ental m odel. We turn now to a fourth 

hypothesis generated by the m odel. 

HYPOTHESI S 4 

The fourth hypothesis derived from  the developm ental m odel concerns the t ransfer of t railing between auding and 

reading. The hypothesis is that , because auding and reading share a com m on language and cognit ive content  base, effect ive 

t raining in com prehending by auding will t ransfer to com prehending by reading, as that  skill develops. This hypothesis, in 

slight ly different  form , has been exam ined elsewhere (Cooper, 1966;  Reddin, 1969;  Devine, 1968) , with conflict ing 

conclusions reflect ing, it  seem s to us, failure to adequately consider the condit ions needed to dem onst rate t ransfer. 

Because of the im portance of these condit ions, our cr it ique of the auding- reading t ransfer research literature will be 

guided by what  we believe to be the proper t ransfer paradigm for such work. This paradigm  is exem plified in the following 

diagram:  

Group Training 
Measure of Training 

Effect iveness 

Measure of 

Transfer 

Pretest  
Post test  Post test  

Experim ental 
on 

A1 and 

B1 

Training on A on 

A2 

on 

B2 

Cont rol 

Pretest  

on 

A1 and 

B1 
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act ivity 

Post test  

on 

A2 

Post test  

on 

B2 
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The im portant  elem ents of this paradigm  are (a)  the adm inistrat ion of a pret raining test  of those skills to be m easured 

on both the test  of t raining effect iveness and the test  of t ransfer;  (b)  the creat ion of equivalent  experim ental and cont rol 

groups on the basis of these pret raining scores;  (c)  the presentat ion of the t raining program  (auding)  to the experim ental 

group during a per iod when the cont rol group experiences some act ivity non- related to either the t raining given to the 

experim ental group or the m easure of t ransfer;  (d)  the adm inist rat ion of a post - t raining m easure of A to both groups to 

determ ine the effect iveness of the t raining program ;  and finally, (e)  the adm inist rat ion of the post - t raining measure of 

t ransfer ( reading to both groups) . 

As pointed out  by Cooper (1966) , m uch of the t ransfer research is contam inated by the om ission of a post - t raining 

auding m easure. Because of this om ission, an im portant  element  in the t ransfer paradigm  is bypassed. Transfer could be 

expected between A and B only if this t raining actually produced an effect  on A.  Without  a post - t raining m easure of A  it  

becom es ext rem ely difficult  to interpret  the m easure of B.  I s lack of change in B due to a failure in t ransfer or a failure of 

or iginal t raining to affect  A? Conversely, a change in B is opened to m ult iple explanat ion without  evidence that  t raining 

affected A.  

With these condit ions in m ind, we turn now to the literature bearing on the t ransfer problem . As m ent ioned earlier, a 

num ber of college and university librar ies have a policy of nondissem inat ion of theses and so som e studies could not  be 

obtained for exam inat ion. However, 23 solicited reports were eventually received and reviewed as pr im ary sources. I n 

addit ion to the 23 studies reviewed in their  ent irety as pr imary sources, Dissertat ion Abst racts and Duker's (1968)  abst racts 

provided lim ited inform at ion on eight  addit ional tests of the t ransfer hypothesis. Thus, inform at ion is included in Table 6 for a 

total of 31 studies bearing on the t ransfer hypothesis. 

Eleven studies (Withrow, 1950;  McPherson, 1951;  Lewis, 1951;  Marsden, 1951;  Kelty, 1953;  Lubershane, 1962;  

McCorm ack, 1962;  Taylor, 1964;  Harr is, 1965;  Wygand, 1966;  Reddin, 1968)  fell subject  to Cooper's (1966)  cr it icism  given 

above;  that  is, they failed to report  a post - t raining auding m easure. Five of these studies actually reported a significant  

effect  of t raining on reading, but  due to their  om ission of post - t raining auding m easures, all 11 studies were dropped from  

further considerat ion as tests of the t ransfer hypothesis. 

The study by Childers (1963)  concluded that  a group of subjects given auding t raining dem onst rated greater gain in 

both auding and reading than did a group of cont rols. Because of the om ission of I i form al analysis of the data, however, we 

excluded this study from  serving as a m easure of the st rength of the t ransfer hypothesis. 



Durat ion of Did Training Result  in W as a Significant  

Reference Subjects I nst ruct ion ( hours)  Auding I m provem ent? Transfer Effect  Found? 

Childers, D.B. 1963 3rd graders (N =  70)  ? Not  analyzed Not  analyzed 

Cole, Sister M.E. 1st  graders (N= 141)  25 Yes Yes 

1961 

Cooper, J.L. 1966 8th graders (N =  153)  27 Yes Yes 

Feldm ann, S.C. et  3rd graders;  58 No No 

al.  1968 disadvantaged readers (N 

=  64)  

Flederjohann, W.C. 3rd graders 7 Yes Yes 

1965 

Harr is, D.P. 1965 Kindergarten (N =  40)  9 Not  m easured No 

Hill,  E.S. 1961 College freshm en (N =  96)  12 Yes Yes 

Hollingsworth, P.M. 8th graders (N =  291)  2 1/ 2 No No 

1964 

Kelty, A.P. 1953 4th graders (N =  188)  7 1/ 2 Not  m easured No 

Kohls, M.P. 1965 4th graders (N =  149)  10 Yes Yes 

Laurent , M. 1963 5th & 6th graders (N =  10 Yes No 

630)  

Lewis, M.S. 1951 4th, 5th & 6th graders (N 7 1/ 2 Not  m easured Yes 

=  270)  

Lewis, R.F. 1963 College students (N =  177)  ? No No 

Lubershane, M. 5th graders (N =  72)  6 1/ 2 Not  m easured Not  m eaningfully 

1962 analyzed 

McCorm ack, Sister 1st  graders (N = 88)  36 Not  m easured Yes 

M.E. 1962 

McDonnell,  Sister 1st  graders (N =  63)  ? Yes Yes 

M.P. 1962 

McPherson, I .  1951 2nd graders (N =  130)  ? Not  m easured Yes 

Madden, T.M. 1959 5th graders (N =  200)  7 No No 

Cont inued 

Literature Related to Hypotheses From  the Model 

Table 6 

I nform at ion Sketch of 31 Auding-Reading Transfer Studies 
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Table 6 (cont inued)  
I nform at ion Sketch of 31 Auding-Reading Transfer Studies 

Durat ion of Did Training Result  in W as a Significant  

Reference Subjects I nst ruct ion ( hours)  Auding I m provem ent? Transfer Effect  Found? 

Marsden, W.W. 5th & 6th graders (N =  232)  9 Not  m easured Yes 

1951 

Mat thews, Sister 3rd graders (N =  230)  24 Yes No 

J.L. 1958 

Merson, E.M. 4th graders ? Yes No 

1961 

Prater, H.M. 4th graders (N = 59)  14 Yes Yes 

1965 

Raper, K.A. 1951 6th graders (N =  30)  2 No No 

Reddin, E. 1968 4th, 5th & 6th graders(N =  18 Not  m easured No 

381)  

Reeves, H.R. 4th graders (N =  444)  7 1/ 2 No No 

1965 

Skiffington, J.S. 8th graders (N = 153)  11 1/ 2 Yes Yes 

1965 

Taylor, H.S. 1964 3rd graders (N = 48)  40 ? Yes 

Thorn, E.A. 1968 1st  graders (N =  132)  ? Yes Yes 

(p =  .06)  

Veronese, J.P. 9th graders (N =  44)  9 1/ 2 Yes Yes 

1960 

Withrow, E.M. 7th, 8th & 9th graders, 27 1/ 2 Not  m easured No 

1950 disadvantaged readers (N =  

62)  

Wygand, L. 1966 3rd graders (N =  56)  7 1/ 2 Not  m easured No 

Seven studies (Feldm ann, et  al. ,  1968;  Hollingsworth, 1964;  Lewis, 1963;  Madden, 1959;  Mat thews, 1958;  Raper, 1951;  

Reeves, 1965)  failed to achieve a significant  improvem ent  in auding abilit y in their t raining program s, and, not  surprisingly, found 

no im provement  in reading ability. While such results are not  incompat ible with the t ransfer hypothesis, they do not  const itute 

posit ive dem onst rat ions of the t ransferabilit y of t raining between auding and reading. 
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Of the 12 rem aining studies of Table 6, two (Laurent , 1963;  Merson, 1961)  were reported as showing im proved auding 

with no t ransfer to reading, while of the 10 rem aining studies incorporat ing a post - t raining auding m easure into their  

designs, all reported a significant  im provem ent  in auding on the basis of this m easure, and all found an im provem ent  in 

reading abilit y paralleling the im provem ent  in auding ability (Veronese, 1960;  Flederjohann, 1965;  Cole, 1961;  Hill,  1961;  

McDonnell,  1962;  Kohls, 1965;  Prater, 1965;  Skiffington, 1965;  Cooper, 1966;  Thorn, 1968) . 

The two studies which failed to support  the hypothesis (Laurent , 1963;  Merson, 1961)  were not  available for full 

evaluat ion, and hence we have no m eans for understanding why they failed to support  the hypothesis. Nonetheless, the 

weight  of the evidence appears to be in favor of the hypothesis that  t raining in com prehending by auding t ransfers to 

com prehending by reading. (No studies on reading to auding. t ransfer were found, although this should occur.)  

The st rength of the support  provided by the 10 studies report ing t ransfer is increased by their  diversity along two 

dim ensions:  grade level and t raining t im e. Reddin (1968)  has previously voiced caut ion concerning the acceptance of 

auding- reading t ransfer without  regard to the grade level of the subjects. This caut ionary note appears less crit ical in light  of 

the 10 studies support ing the t ransfer hypothesis. I n these studies, subjects ranged from  first -grade students (Cole, 1961;  

McDonnell,  1962;  Thorn, 1968)  to college freshm en (Hill,  1961) . These studies also varied with respect  to the durat ion of 

auding t raining. The shortest  t raining period was approxim ately seven hours (Flederjohann, 1965)  and the longest  

approxim ately 27 hours (Cooper, 1966) . 

While seven hours of inst ruct ion appears som ewhat  brief, the t ransfer hypothesis has been tested on the basis of far 

less t raining. Raper (1951)  based his study on som e two hours of t raining, while Hollingsworth used approxim ately 2 1/ 2 

hours of t raining. The failure of t raining in these two studies m ight  easily have been due to this factor. 

A factor which appears im portant  for the occurrence of t ransfer from  auding t raining to reading abilit y is the sim ilar ity 

or degree of correspondence (Reddin,1968)  between the knowledges and skills taught  in the auding program  and the 

knowledges and skills tested in the m easure of reading abilit y. 
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A st r iking sim ilar ity am ong the studies report ing posit ive t ransfer is found in the content  of the auding t raining 

program s. Six of these studies included t raining in " listening in order to recall events, ideas, or details" ;  five included t raining 

in "vocabulary" ;  five provided t raining in " listening to predict  outcom es or to draw conclusions or inferences";  and four 

provided t raining in " listening to follow direct ions."  Seven studies had at  least  two of these t raining elem ents in com m on. 

An analysis of the reading m easures em ployed in this work reveals a fair  degree of correspondence between the nature 

of the auding t raining provided and the reading skills m easured. These studies all em ployed standardized reading tests 

(Gates Prim ary Reading Tests;  I owa Silent  Reading Test ;  SRA Reading Record;  California Achievem ent  Test , Elem entary 

Reading Sect ion;  Dom inion Achievem ent  Tests, Reading;  Met ropolitan Achievem ent  Tests, Reading)  to m easure for t ransfer. 

As m ight  be expected, all of these tests are heavily loaded with vocabulary item s. The task of recalling details is specifically 

ident ified as a part  of the I owa Silent  Reading Tests, the SRA Reading Record, and the California Achievem ent  Test , 

Elem entary Reading Sect ion. The Gates Prim ary Reading Tests are in essence a m easure of a student 's abilit y to follow 

direct ions and this abilit y surely affects perform ance on this ent ire set  of m easures. 

Generally speaking, the studies report ing significant  t ransfer are character ized by a fair ly high level of correspondence 

between auding t raining and reading t ransfer m easures. This is consistent  with the assum pt ion in the developm ental m odel 

of a com m on denom inator for both auding and reading;  this denom inator is the m ore cent ral abilit y of languaging,  including 

the signs (vocabulary)  and rules for using the signs in inter-  and int ra-personal com m unicat ion (com prehension skills)  and 

the cognit ive content . When t raining and t ransfer test  correspond, the probability is increased that  the altered languaging

skills and the new cognit ive content  will in fact  be sam pled. 

Overall,  then, available research appears to support  the t ransfer hypothesis. This conclusion conflicts with that  put  

forth by Devine (1968)  after he reviewed a port ion of this research. Devine rejected the t ransfer hypothesis based upon the 

work of R.F. Lewis (1963) , Hollingsworth (1964) , and Reeves (1965) , all of whom  failed to find evidence of t ransfer. 

However, in his review, Devine did not  take into account  the data reflect ing the success of or iginal auding t raining. As 

indicated in Table 6, the auding t raining provided by R.F. Lewis, Hollingsworth, and Reeves did not  produce a significant  

im provem ent  in the auding skills of their  subjects. Therefore, the evidence cited.by Devine as dem onst rat ing the untenability 

of the t ransfer hypothesis provided, instead, exam ples of unsuccessful auding t raining program s. Given this failure of or iginal 

t raining, t ransfer from  auding to reading could not  occur. 



VI  

Sum m ary and I m plicat ions 

REVI EW OF THE HYPOTHESES 

I n this chapter we will br ing our discussion of the developm ental m odel of reading to a close. I t  is not  a finished 

effort - that  would m ean that  we thoroughly understood all aspects of the problem  and had a com plete, art iculated, validated 

m odel, which do not  have. At  this point , however, we need to take stock of what  has been accom plished, and point  to 

direct ions for future efforts in developing, refining, and validat ing the m odel of reading developm ent . Then, we need to draw 

im plicat ions for educat ion and t raining to im prove the acquisit ion of reading com petency, and of the oracy and 

conceptualizing com petencies that  serve as foundat ions for reading, and for learning by  language in general. 

The m ajor thesis of the developm ental m odel of reading which we are const ruct ing is that  the person com es into the 

world with certain basic adapt ive processes which he uses to build a cognit ive content  and to acquire language com petency. 

The bulk of this com petency is verbal language com petency, acquired and expressed by auding and speaking, respect ively. 

I n learning to read, the child uses the sam e cognit ive content  and languaging com petencies used earlier in auding, plus the 

addit ional com petencies involved in decoding pr int - to- language. 

Literature was reviewed bearing on four hypotheses which m ust  follow if the foregoing is an accurate statem ent  of 

interdependencies am ong auding and reading:  

Hypothesis 1 

Gracy recept ion (auding) , vocabulary, and ability to com prehend language by auding ought  to surpass reading 

vocabulary and abilit y to com prehend language by reading in the early years of schooling;  this gap should close as the child 

acquires reading abilit y.  Review of literature related to Hypothesis 1 indicated that , in the early years of schooling, 

languaging by auding was m ore effect ive than languaging by reading for receiving com m unicat ion, whereas these processes 

becam e equally effect ive som et im e around the seventh or eighth grades. Thus Hypothesis 1 was confirm ed. 
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Hypothesis 2 

Abilit y to com prehend language by auding should be predict ive of ability to com prehend language by reading 

when that  skill is developed beyond the decoding stage.  Literature review indicated that  the accuracy of predict ing reading 

abilit y from  auding abilit y increased from  first  grade to fourth grade, and was stable thereafter, with a correlat ion coefficient  

of approxim ately + .60-a coefficient  which we est im ate to be low due to differences in the task variables involved in the 

various studies relat ing auding to reading. Despite this, however, Hypothesis 2 was confirm ed. 

Hypothesis 3 

Rate of languaging and conceptualizing should produce com parable opt im al rates of auding and reading when the 

lat ter skill is developed beyond the learning- to-decode stage.  Evidence reviewed favored Hypothesis 3 and suggested that  

m axim al rate of silent  reading with accurate retent ion corresponds closely to m axim al rates of speaking and auding, with 

250-300 words per m inute represent ing a best  rough est im ate of the opt im al rates for these processes. 

Hypothesis 4 

Training in com prehending by auding of a part icular genre (e.g., "cr it ical listening")  should t ransfer to reading 

when that  skill is developed beyond the learning- to-decode period.  Review of literature disclosed that  m any studies bearing 

on this hypothesis were not  adequately designed to unam biguously reveal t ransfer effects, if these were in fact  obtained. 

Studies that  were m ost  adequately designed confirmed Hypothesis 4, and suggested that  t ransfer was m ost  likely to be 

evidenced when the skills and knowledges of the auding t raining and m easurem ent  tests m ore closely resem bled the skills 

and knowledges of the tests used to m easure reading ability. This is consistent  with the assert ion of the developm ental 

m odel that  auding and reading offer alternat ive in- roads into the sam e languaging and conceptual com petencies;  thus when 

new com petency is added via auding, it  becom es accessible via reading ( the reverse should also be t rue, but  no studies were 

found test ing t ransfer from  reading to auding)  . 

The confirm at ion of each of the four hypotheses stated above provides evidence for the developm ental m odel of 

reading. Reading is based upon, and ut ilizes the sam e conceptual base and languaging com petencies used in auding, plus 

the addit ional com petencies used in convert ing the visual display into an internal auditory display. 
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An im plicat ion of considerable im pact  from  this conclusion is that , while skill in reading decoding is necessary for 

accuracy and efficiency in com prehension of what  is read, it  is not  sufficient . Lim itat ion in reading com prehension m ay reflect  

both decoding problem s and rest r icted oral language and conceptualizing com petencies. Thus, decoding may be excellent , 

but  if vocabulary, knowledge, and thinking processes are lim ited, reading com prehension (and, hence, perform ance 

cont ingent  on such com prehension)  will suffer. 

To some, the foregoing statem ents may appear t rue but  t r ite. After all, haven't  reading teachers and other educators 

always recognized the need to teach both reading decoding and com prehension skills? The answer is yes-except  that , as we 

have seen, reading com prehension skills do not  depend as m uch upon reading as they do upon language and conceptualizing 

com petency developed largely by m eans of oracy skills. Thus m uch of what  is referred to as a reading com prehension 

problem  could, just  as readily, be' referred to as an auding com prehension problem . I n turn, the lat ter process will be lim ited 

by the person's linguist ic and sem ant ic knowledge, and his abilit y to use that  knowledge to get  m ore knowledge from  the 

spoken language display ( ie., to conceptualize) . 

The fact  that  the dist inct ions being drawn here between conceptual base, oral language com petency, and reading have 

frequent ly been blurred is evidenced by the following pract ices which, when considered in light  of the developm ental m odel, 

are ill-advised. 

1.  Trying to teach reading in adult  basic educat ion classes in "concent rated" program s of som e 100 to 200 hours. Such 

at tem pts naively fail to dist inguish between teaching som e decoding skills, usually confounded with also teaching 

new vocabulary using pr inted words which are not  in the oracy com petency of the learner, and developing 

knowledge st ructures in the student 's conceptual base to which new vocabulary m ay be related. Since knowledge 

st ructures are achieved only over long periods of t im e- four years of high school are used to present  college ent ry 

foundat ions in m ost  specialized areas such as social studies and biological sciences- it  is naive to believe that  Adult  

Basic Educat ion (ABE)  can take a person whose language and cognit ive content  is alm ost  universally found to be 

very rest r icted, and in a few hours of phonics t raining with som e "general"  reading and "general educat ion" produce 

a literate adult  with the language and cognit ive capabilit ies of the typical 8th-or 12th-grade student . 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Trying to assess the im pact  of pre-school t raining in oral language skills on learning to read in the first  or second 

grades before the reading decoding skills are adequately developed. There is no reason to expect  oracy t raining to 

affect  learning the decoding skills of reading (see page 91) . Rather, the im pact  of such t raining on com prehension 

should be sought  after the bulk of the decoding skills have been acquired- in the third or fourth grades. 

Trying to produce speeds of " reading" well over 300 words per m inute without  recognizing that  the speed of reading 

is lim ited by the speed of languaging and conceptualizing. The " fact "  of high-speed reading is not  only peddled by 

enterpr ising indiv iduals and concerns, it  is also frequent ly pointed to when dist inct ions between auding and reading 

are being drawn in scient ific books concerned with the nature of reading (see p. 54;  also Neisser, 1967;  Mat t ingly, 

1972) . But  the developm ental m odel (Hypothesis 3 of Chapter V)  m akes clear that  such "reading" cannot  occur. I t  

is m ore likely that  speed readers ut ilize less and less reading ( languaging via pr int )  and m ore and m ore 

conceptualizing-creat ing a story out  of fragm ents of text . Thus, although page after page of text  m ay be scanned 

and flipped through, it  is a gross error to report  reading speed in term s of the words on the pages divided by the 

t im e needed to flip the pages. Such a process is not  the reading process used by the nat ional sam ple described in 

Chapter V, nor is it  pr im arily reading at  all.  I t  is scanning and const ruct ing a story. At  any rate (no pun!)  the burden 

of proof for speed "reading", and hence for the use of this concept  as a factor dist inguishing languaging by eye and 

by ear, rests on those m aking the assert ions. We have found no evidence for speed "reading". 

Trying to produce tests of " listening" that  produce scores not  correlated with tests of reading, that  is, t rying to test  

a separate " listening" factor. Thus, concern has been expressed that  " listening" abilit y tests and reading abilit y tests 

frequent ly correlate highly, and, therefore, the " listening" tests do not  m easure som e independent  " listening" ability 

and hence are not  useful (cf. ,  Russell,  in Duker, 1968;  Spearr it t ,  1961;  Lundsteen, 1969;  Brown, in Duker, 1968) . 

Yet , following the developm ental m odel of reading, we see that  auding com prehension and reading com prehension 

tests should be. highly correlated-as long as auding and reading factors, but  not  listening and looking or decoding 

factors, are pr im arily influencing test  perform ance. I n fact , however, m ost  auding tests are called " listening" tests 

and fail to exclude undue reliance on short - term  m em ory by perm it t ing re-auding;  they m ay include following a 

sequence of sounds;  som et im es they require the recognit ion of non-speech sounds and language in the sam e test  

bat tery (Witkin, 1971) . I n short , they m ay represent  a variety of listening and conceptualizing tasks that  m ayor 

m ay not  involve language. The surprising factor is that  " listening" and reading tests do so frequent ly correlate 

above .60. The developm ental m odel suggests that  we should st r ive to const ruct  auding and reading test  bat ter ies 

that  are even m ore highly correlated and that  can, therefore, index the closing of the gap between auding and 

reading as languaging processes during the early period of acquisit ion of decoding skills, and the equivalency of the 

two processes for languaging after the decoding skills are acquired. 

Trying to test  reading com prehension using knowledge derived from  " typical"  school curr icula rather than the 

language and conceptual bases of the students at  hand- to the disadvantage of those students who have not  

part icipated in the curr icula from  which test  item s are drawn. This problem  has com e to the foreground today, with 

the concern for accountabilit y and the em ergence of the concept  of cr iter ion- referenced tests that  a local school 

dist r ict  can use to test  what  is being learned of what  is being taught . Careful at tent ion to the interrelat ionships 

am ong conceptual base, language ability, and reading-as in the developm ental m odel-points to the desirabilit y of 

reading tests that  do not  rely upon specific content  area knowledge for their  perform ance, or that  separate content  

knowledge from  assessm ent  of the abilit y to access language and conceptual bases via the graphic signaling 

system . 

Adm it tedly this is a difficult  thing to do;  test ing reading com prehension requires the use of som e content . Yet  

m any standardized tests contain "standardized curr icula"  content , and m any students can score high on such tests 

without  even reading the passages accom panying the test  item s (Tuinm an,1972-73) . This m ay penalize the student  

who lacks the content  knowledge and m ust  spend precious test ing t im e t rying to ext ract  that  knowledge. Perhaps 

one way to overcom e the content  problem  is to devise procedures for teachers to obtain m aterials spoken by 

students which can be typed and presented as reading mater ials. This would at  least  ensure that  the content  of the 

reading m aterials is fam iliar to the student . Carver (1971b)  has expressed sim ilar concern about  the need for tests 

that  m easure how well students can read, rather than what  they know about  som e content  area. 
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I n addit ion, it  seem s to us that  failure to consider factors art iculated in the developm ental m odel has focused an 

inordinate am ount  of research and developm ent  on the decoding phase of learning to read, at  the expense of at tent ion to 

the oracy, languaging, and conceptualizing (cognit ive)  com petencies required for com prehending language by reading. We 

will com m ent  further on this problem  in the next  sect ion. For the present , we conclude that , for the above reasons, the 

prolonged analysis of the "com m on sense" not ion that  children first  are endowed with basic adapt ive processes, then they 

acquire oracy com petency in language, and then reading is added to this hierarchy, perform s a useful service in showing 

how m any com m on pract ices do not  reflect  "com m on sense". Why this is so is due, we believe, to the lack of at tent ion to the 

im plicat ions of the very general developmental sequence described in this report . We will discuss m ore general and specific 

im plicat ions for research and developm ent  later in this chapter. 

SOME ACCOMPLI SHMENTS AND LlMI TATI ONS 

OF THE MODELI NG EFFORT 

I n this work we are at tem pt ing to develop a m odel of the developm ent  of reading abilit y which serves at  least  som e of 

the purposes Gephart  (p. 8 of this report )  says a m odel should serve:  

1. A m odel should explain what  a com plex phenom enon consists of. I n the present  case we have argued that  

reading consists of conceptual and language content  and processes, as well as certain decoding- to-speech processes in the 

learning- to- read stage, and inform at ion-processing skills involved in looking, such as the parallel processing of inform at ion 

from  the focus and m argin of visual at tent ion. The m ajor significance of this analysis is that  the process called reading  is 

seen to represent  sim ply an alternat ive m ethod of processing inform at ion from  a language display, and that  the m ajor 

factors which m ay lim it  an indiv idual level of achievem ent  in com prehending graphic language are to be found in lim itat ions 

in languaging and conceptualizing. Thus, for instance, we m ay expect  that  major problems experienced by high school 

graduates who are reading at  the sixth-grade level or so are m ore likely to be due to lim itat ions in language and conceptual 

com petencies, rather than to reading decoding skills, although the lat ter m ay also be less than opt im ally developed. 

Obviously our descript ion of reading as a languaging process is a very m olar level of descript ion. We have not  

presented a detailed account  of the "reading process"-what  the stages of inform at ion-processing are when the eye falls upon 

the pr inted page. Nor have we detailed what  language consists of as a foundat ion for reading. Explicit  form ulat ions of the 

conceptual base and the processes involved in conceptualizing and languaging have been ignored. Thus the m odel is lim ited 

to the "surface" level of descript ion of a developm ental sequence. 

2. A m odel should describe how such a phenom enon works. The phenom enon we have been concerned with is a 

developm ental sequence. To adequately describe how it  works, one would have to state the necessary and sufficient  

condit ions by which BAP and environm ental factors interact  to produce language, and how oral language com petency 

becom es writ ten language com petency. While we have not  at tem pted this com plete descript ion of how the phenom enon 

works, we have t r ied to indicate how various inform at ion-processing act ivit ies-conceptualizing, languaging, looking, and 

listening-act  to provide the basis for the acquisit ion of reading. Furtherm ore, we expressed our belief (and supported this 

belief with literature review regarding four hypotheses)  that  reading "works" by ut ilizing the sam e languaging and 

conceptualizing processes involved in auding, plus the processes involved in decoding print - to-speech and in accurately 

guiding the eye from  one point  of fixat ion to the next . Thus our explanat ion of how the developm ental m cdel "works" to 

produce reading has been in term s of the em erging interrelat ions am ong a variety of general inform at ion-processing 

act ivit ies. 

3. A m odel should provide the basis for predict ions about  changes which will occur in one elem ent  of the 

phenom enon when changes are m ade in another elem ent . I n the present  case, we have em phasized relat ionships am ong 

language and auding and reading, and have indicated how changes in reading com prehension should change when language 

com petency is changed via auding t raining (Hypothesis 4, Chapter V) . We have also indicated that  such t raining should not  

be expected to im prove the acquisit ion of reading decoding skills, and hence the effect iveness of oral language t raining in 

pre-school and pr im ary grades should not  be assessed in term s of proficiency in learning to read (decode) . 

On the negat ive side, we have not  dealt  with the problem  of individual differences in t ransfer of language 

com petency acquired via oracy t raining to reading com prehension. I t  is not  known to what  extent  such t ransfer does not  

occur autom at ically, nor to what  extent  such t raining m ay facilitate the learning of the language or com prehension skill by 

reading, if it  does not  t ransfer autom at ically. Condit ions for facilitat ing t ransfer are not  dealt  with, nor have we considered 

what  types of oracy t raining m ight  be m ost  appropriate for t ransfer to reading when that  skill is acquired. We have likewise 

found lit t le to say about  the effects of t raining in listening or looking on auding and reading. Nor have we dealt  with the 

cognit ive processes which underlie looking and listening, such as the person's im plicit  (or explicit )  plans for pursuing a given 

looking or listening task-plans for scanning and rem em bering inform at ion, plans for problem  solving,and so forth.1 

1. These types of cognit ive plans are discussed by Farnham -Diggory. 1972. 
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I n sum m ary then, we see that  the m odel sat isfies each of Gephart 's requirem ents to at  least  a lim ited degree. I t  does 

appear to present  a valid descript ion of the m ajor process variables involved in the developm ent  of reading com petency. By 

em phasizing the com m onality of languaging and conceptualizing processes underly ing oracy and literacy skills, we have 

hoped to place the lat ter in a bet ter perspect ive. 

I t  is typical nowadays to ascribe num erous educat ion problem s to literacy, and m ore specifically reading problem s. 

What  we have t r ied to do is show that  reading is the t ip of  the iceberg. Underlying this t ip is the vast  expanse of language 

and cognit ion. I t  seem s to us that  while m any people in the United States today acquire the reading decoding skills, and 

hence the t ip of the iceberg, the icebergs them selves m ay be fair ly sm all.  Hopefully, they m ight  be enlarged through t raining 

in languaging and conceptualizing via oracy skills, and hence provide a m ore substant ive base for the capstone literacy skills 

of reading and writ ing. 
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I MPLI CATI ONS 

1. This review has indicated that  reading abilit y is built  upon a foundat ion of language abilit ies developed and 

expressed largely by m eans of the oracy skills of auding and speaking. For this reason, a m uch greater em phasis than has 

been shown in the past  should be given to the developm ent  of:  

a. Methods for character izing and assessing oral language as a developing abilit y and in relat ion to reading 

skills developm ent . For instance, as m ent ioned earlier (p. 70)  an auding- reading test  bat tery  which could index the 

discrepancies between these skills would be useful in revealing the extent  to which reading problem s reflect  difficult ies in 

handling language in pr inted form  or low levels of language in general. Only a very few of these inst rum ents exist  today ( for 

children, not  adults) , and they do not  reflect  careful analysis of auding and reading processes. Nor do they take account  of 

new technologies for present ing audio displays (e.g., inexpensive playback m agnet ic tape m achines;  t im e 

com pression/ expansion equipm ent  for accelerat ing or decelerat ing speech rate;  m ethods of indexing audio tapes)  to perm it  

students to preview, review, and cont rol the rate of presentat ion of the audio m essage. Such techniques tend to equate the 

spoken and pr inted displays in term s of their referability (how easy it  is to refer to, jum p ahead, look  backward, etc.)  and 

m ay perm it  the developm ent  of im proved auding- reading test  bat ter ies. 

b. Methods for im proving oral language skills as foundat ion skills for reading. I n this regard, it  would seem  

that , at  least  with beginning or unskilled readers, a sequence of inst ruct ion in which vocabulary and concepts are first  

int roduced and learned via oracy skills would reduce the learning burden by not  requir ing the learning of both vocabulary 

and decoding skills at  the sam e t im e. I t  is difficult  to see how a person can learn to recognize pr inted words by "sounding 

them  out"  through som e decoding schem e if,  in fact , the words are not  in the oral language of the learner. Thus, an 

oracy- to-  literacy  sequence of t raining would seem  desirable ill teaching new vocabulary and concepts to unskilled readers. 

2. As presented in the present  m odel, both the oracy and the literacy language skills funct ion to t ransm it  and 

com prehend conceptualizat ions form ed from  knowledge stored in m em ory. I t  is necessary therefore that  an auder or reader 

have an adequate, relevant  knowledge base if com prehension of the spoken or pr inted m essage is to occur. This suggests 

that :  

a. There is a need for research to determ ine how "old"  knowledge is used to acquire "new" knowledge by 

oracy and literacy skills. I n order to learn new knowledge, an auder or reader m ust  ut ilize som e st rategy for relat ing what  he 

already knows to what  is to be learned. Verbal learning studies have found, for instance, that  subjects learning S-R lists of 

words m ake up m nem onic organizers, such as m aking a sentence of the S-R word pairs, to recall the lists. I n other words 

they incorporate the new inform at ion (S-R pairs)  into old inform at ion (a syntact ical pat tern) . We need research to develop 

m ethods by which a person can take stock of what  he already knows and m anipulate this knowledge to 1)  create new 

knowledge or 2)  learn a new body of knowledge. Such research should also deal with m ethods for represent ing knowledge, 

and for assessing a person's knowledge vis-a-vis a to-be-Learned body of knowledge. 

b. There is a need for research and developm ent  to ensure that  students acquire the requisite knowledge 

base needed to perform  significant  adult  literacy tasks. The concepts of general literacy and general educat ional 

developm ent  have long predom inated in the educat ional inst itut ion. However, study of the K-12 curr iculum , and especially 

the 9-12 curr iculum  indicates that , rather than developing general literacy skills, what  are actually being developed are 

school-  related literacy skills. Thus, the t radit ional "college-prep" program provides a body of knowledge relevant  to the 

literacy and oracy tasks that  will be encountered in college. The high school English program  st resses the literary arts, 

poet ry, interpret ive writ ing, and so forth. I t  is possible, however, that  such "general educat ion" or "general literacy" t raining 

m ay not  be too general. Many high school graduates of average intelligence find them selves unprepared for work-

unprepared for perform ing m any life m anagem ent  tasks requir ing oracy and literacy skills. Thus, as far as knowledge  is 

concerned, literacy m ay indeed be quite specific. To be able to read and follow com plex direct ions for 

assem bling/ disassem bling equipm ent , t raining in interpret ing Milton m ay not  suffice. 

We need, then, to consider what  is general in "general literacy" (perhaps the decoding skills in reading)  and what  

specific knowledges are required for var ious literacy tasks. This m ay be even m ore im portant  in the case of adult  basic 

educat ion where t raining program s m ay be lim ited in durat ion, and im m ediate "payoff"  for learning to read is expected 

(e.g.,j ob ent ry or prom ot ion) . I n these cases it  seem s unlikely that  general educat ional developm ent  (GED)  involving reading 

in such subjects as social studies, history, life sciences, or English literature will offer m uch t ransfer to non-academ ic literacy 

tasks. We need to ensure that  the relevant  knowledge bases for accom plishing such tasks are ident ified and developed by 

students. 
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3. Because high skill levels in reading presuppose high skill levels in decoding, in oral language, and in a broadly 

developed conceptual base, government  agencies sponsoring rem edial literacy programs ought  to be prepared to offer 

support  for program s of longer durat ion than they do current ly. I t  m ust  be realized that  the developm ent  of autom at icity  in 

decoding, say in adult  literacy t raining, requires considerable dr ill and pract ice-and this requires t im e. Much m ore 

im portant ly, however, it  m ust  be realized that  the developm ent  of oral language skills and broad bases of knowledge require 

considerable pract ice, dr ill,  study, and t im e for assim ilat ion and accom m odat ion processes to build cognit ive st ructures (cf.,  

p. 22) . Hence long- term  com m itm ents in adult  basic educat ion are needed, if such efforts are to t ruly develop accom plished 

students. 

4. I m plicat ions for governm ent  and indust ry career-or iented literacy t raining. When governm ent  and indust ry 

literacy program s are concerned with literacy t raining which will im prove a person's capacity to accom plish his job and 

advance in his career, j ob- related literacy t raining should be em phasized in the rem edial literacy program . This will build the 

most  im mediately relevant  knowledge base. However, because learning the m eanings of job- related term inology and 

concepts and developing autom at icity in decoding job printed m aterials will require considerable t im e, these organizat ions 

should consider a program  of literacy t raining of sufficient  durat ion, and with suitable job- related content , to prom ote fully 

developed job literacy skills. Such a program  m ight  operate concurrent ly with job t raining ( following som e pre- job- t raining 

literacy t raining for personnel whose oracy/ literacy skills are so low that  they cannot  qualify for technical t raining) , and be 

available to personnel on the job to prepare them  for career advancem ent . 

While there is m uch need for basic research to pursue m any of the above im plicat ions, technology exists to 

im m ediately im plem ent  the developm ent  of prototypical language- test ing procedures and literacy t raining program s geared 

to j ob-specific knowledges and reading skills. What  is needed now is com m itm ent  of resources to literacy t raining for career 

developm ent . 
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